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tudent Council members tacy Bloodworth, Nathan
Maurer and President Shaundi Batson display the beautiful, yet functional, Christmas tree in front of the office.

enior athan Maurer attempts to break a Cape rib as
he races to the goal.
eniors go CRAZY during the football homecoming assembly, for it was their last year at Poplar Bluff High
School and they finally got to sit with their classes again.

As summer ended and students returned to their classes, the Seniors began
the countdown for graduation, while
Freshmen were excited about arriving at
high school. Whatever the case, most students were awaiting the many club meetings, athletic events, and other school activities.
Concert Choir found their trip just beginning as they prepared to raise $70,000
to sing at the celebration of the ending of
World War II at Pearl Harbor in Hawaii.
Pride and spirit reigned during the crazy
football homecoming week as students
dressed up and participated in a door decorating contest. Friday night came and
homecoming onlookers were there to
watch the Mules soundly defeat the Jackson Indians. Newly crowned Queen Tyesha Hood and her court cheered them on to
victory.
The annual Sho-Me Showdown basketball tournament hosted by the Poplar
Bluff Mules, proved to be most successful.
The Mules took second place, and Seniors
Phillip Kendle and Jeremiah Foots were
named to the All-Tournament team.
Students made many unforgettable
memories as they became engrained in history forever. The year 1994 vanished and
classmates found themselves saying,
"What a long, crazy trip it's been!"
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Band members pick up their fruit they sold at

hristmas.

Choir members sing the National Anthem before the football game.
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Off the Beaten Path
Whether cheering at a pep rally or helping the
community on "Make A Difference Day," Bluff
tudent · were always making it worth the trip. The
chool spirit wa CRAZY during homecoming
week. As you made your trip through the hall · it
wa not urprising to ee apparel ranging from
tra ·h bag to boxers. After the fun, 'tudents found
time out of their bu y chedules for the endles · club
activitie taking place on campus. Once again club
member \\'ere forced to ell cand} to their fellow
student , but the profit made the effort worthwhile.
Almost every student was able to find a club to be
involved in. FCA and Yield allowed tudent athletes
and disciple of Chri t to include religion in their
live . The Concert hoir rai ed 70,000 to attend a
tribute to veteran of World War in Hawaii. Deca
attended a conference in ew York ity. As you can
ee, life on campu was enriched but also a little on
the crazy side and definitely off the beaten path.

Student Life
Staff
Laura Cato
Julie Farris
Shelly Jones
Yolanda Rivers
A Jack on Homecoming member makes
her appearance at a Mule pep assembl)'.
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Bluff Queen Allison
Hicks

8 Bluff Queen
by Yolanda Rher

Bluff Queen is one of the most
prestigious honors a girl can receive during her high school tenure.
Bluff Queen hould be omeone
who represents the standard and
ideals of our chool. In addition,
Bluff Queen should be responsible,
ambitious, and active in her school
and community. Overall, Bluff
Queen hould be someone who is
respected by her peers and exhibits
an enthusiatic attitude toward her
school and life. This year's queen
and her court are true examples of
these qualitite and have been po itive influences during their entire
high school careers. Bluff Queen
1994-95, Allison Hicks, has been
the recipient of various awards and
honors throughout high school. he
has remained on the honor roll for
four years. She was elected ecretary of her Jr. Class and is currently the Sr. Class Secretary. Allison has been an active member of
FCA, Beta, Quill and croll, and
Key Club. Allison was selected
Sophomore Valentine Queen, and
was a member of the 1994-95 Football Homecoming Court. Allison
has been a taff member of "The
Bluff'' and page six editor of ''The
Bluffer." Allison has been a cheerleader for four years, and is currently the captain of the Varsity
cheerleading quad. he is a member of the Fir t Baptist Church,and
after graduation, Allison plans to
attend college and major in speech
pathology.

Julie Farri · has received numerous honors throughout
her high chool career. For the past four year · she ha
recehed an academic letter and ha remained on the A
Honor Roll. A a enior, Julie erve as President of , ational Honor ociety, Pre ident of her senior cia. s, Vice
President of Key Club, ecretary of NIKE, and tudent
Life Editor of "The Bluff." While in high . chool, Julie
has been a Claudia Girl and has remained active in Key,
Beta, IKE, Literary, and Math Clubs. he has participated on the Poplar Bluff wim Team all four year of
high chool and has 'olunteered for the American ancer ociety and Doctor's Regional Medical Center. Julie's junior year she became a member of the Var ity
cheerleading squad, was elected cia Pre ident, and was
inducted into ational Honor ociety. Julie toured Europe with the laudia Girl and became a certified Red
Cro lifeguard. After graduation, Julie plan to attend
college and continue on to medical chool.

Julie Farris

Bluff Court: Joan Rexroat, Allison Hicks, Mandy Pogue, Julie Farris, & Julia Graney
Bluff Queen 9
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For the pa t four years Julia Graney has been an active member of TRE D, Literary Club, Chemistry Club,
French Club, and has been involved in the Westwood
Bapti t Church Youth Group. But Julia has spent much
of her time leading the Colorguard and Winterguard. As
a member of the ho-Me Band Colorguard, Julia was
named a the ection leader and ha earned the Outtanding Colorguard and Winterguard awards. She has
earned uch honor a the October Elks' Student of the
Month, Academic Letter , and the A Honor Roll. Her
ophomore year, Julia wa named a the Poplar Bluff
repre entative to the Hugh O'Brian Youth Foundation
in t. Loui . Julia wa inducted in to the ational Honor
ociety her junior year. In addition, he wa also elected
a the ecretary of TRE D, and Recording ecretary of
ational Honor ociety. Julia i undecided on where he
want to attend college, but he i ure she will major in
Biochemi try.

~
Mandy Pogue ha been a member of Concert Choir
and NIKE for three year . he ha been a member of
Key and Beta lub for two year • Literary for one year,
and F A for her entire high chool tenure. Mandy ha
been a member of the ational Foren ic League and the
peech and Drama team for three year . She participated on the Lad Mule Volleyball team for three year , in
which he lettered twice. he al o lettered in Track and
Field twice. Her enior year, Mandy wa inducted into
ational Honor ociety and wa named Co Editor-inhief of "The Bluff." Mandy i currently Trea urer of
the r. cia . he al o ene a ecretary of Quill and
croll and Vice Pre ident of oncert hoir. Mandy plan
to attend Liberty niver ity in Lynchburg, Virginia and
will major in child p ychology.

~ Mandy Pogue~
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Julia Graney

~

Joan Rexroat has devoted much of her time to the Lady Mules basketball team, the First nited Methodist
Youth Fellowship, and the Claudia Company. he ha
been a member of Beta Club and Key Club for three
years, and is an active member in the Literary Club and
French Club. Joan has received an Academic Letter, wa
on the Honor Roll for four year , and was al o nominated
to the "Who's \\ho mong American High chool tudent . " Her junior year, Joan was elected a the oCaptain of the Lady Mules basketball team in \\-hich he
ha received an athletic letter. Joan wa a member of the
1994 Homecoming ourt and wa · inducted into ational
Honor ociety and i currently the orre ponding ecretary. After high school, Joan plan to attend college
and major in communication di order .

~ Joan Rexroat
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Bluff Court: Mandy Pogue, Julia Graney, Alii on Hicks,
...;;.....;_....__ _ _ ____. Joan Rexroat, & Julie Farri

Bluff Queen II
b) Yolanda

Rher~

Star
Drew Brown is the fir t PBHS student to qualify for
Nationals in Debate. He has participated in National Honor Society, NFL, Speech, Drama, Key, Beta, Literary, and
French Club throughout high school. He i a four-year
letterman in golf and wa a member of the 1994 Varsity
Golf Team that fini hed econd in tate. He i a two-year
letterman in occer and an Eagle cout. Drew attended
Missouri Scholar ' Academy and Missouri Boys' State
where he wa elected to the Supreme Court and was a
finalist for Boy's Nation. Drew hopes to attend Duke or
Harvard and then law school.

Julie Farri ha been active in National Honor Society,
Literary Club, Student Council, Beta, Math, Quill and
Scroll, and Nike Clubs. She ha served as President of
both her Junior and Senior cla s, ecretary of her Freshman cla , President of National Honor Society, VicePre ident of Key Club, Secretary ofNike, and is currently
Student Life Editor of The Bluff. Julie i a Claudia Girl,
ha earned 3 academic letter , wa a cheerleader her
Fre hman and Junior year and ha been on the swim
team all four years of high chool. She wa a member of
the ophomore Valentine Court and i a Bluff Queen candidate. Julie plans to attend college and continue on to
medical chool.

Julia Graney erved as rifle captain of colorguard her
sophomore and junior year and as section leader her senior year. She wa cho en as outstanding colorguard member for two year and out tanding winterguard member
her ophomore year. Julia was elected to TREND ecretary her junior and enior year, National Honor ociety
Secretary thi year, Pre ident of Beta Club, and H1 torian
and President of French Club. She has been a member of
the academic team throughout high school and was chosen as the representative to the Hugh O'Brien Youth
Foundation her ophomore year. She has participated in
Literary, Yield, and Chemi try Club and plans to attend
college and dual major in chemistry and German.

12 tar Graduate
By; Julie Farris

Graduates
Teresa Grimes is a member of the National Honor Society and is listed in the 1994-1995 edition of"Who's Who
Among American High School tudent ." She is an 11
time letterman with three years of track, four years of
basketball and wa cho en to the All State Team in softball. She ha been to the Mi oun State Fmal Four in both
softball and ba ketball. She ha maintained honor roll
status all four year . Her plans are to attend college and
continue her sport career and study law.

Allison Hicks has been active in FCA, Nike, Beta, and
Quill and Scroll. She served a photographer of Key Club
and has been a cheerleader for four years, serving as captain her senior year. She was Sophomore Valentine
Queen, a member of the 1994 Football Homecoming
Court, a member of the 1995 Bluff Court, Classes Editor
of The Bluff, and Sport Editor ofThe Bluffer. She served
as secretary of her Junior and Senior class and plans on
attending TRCC and majoring in elementary education or
peech pathology.

Kevin Kalich has been active in Literary Club, Beta
Club, Webber Club, and the Speech and Drama Team. He
is Treasurer of Math Club and Vice-Pre ident of National
Honor Society. He has lettered in Cro -Country for two
years, and tenni all four year of high chool. He al o
attended Missouri Scholars Academy, and is a National
Merit Semi-Finali t. He plans on attending Dartmouth
College and majoring in mathematics.

tar Graduates 13
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Head of
Pete Montgomery has been active in National Honor
ociety, Beta, Methodi t Youth Fellow h1p, Speech & Drama, Key, French, and National Foren ic League. He ha
been Pre ident of Key Club, President and Vice-Pre ident
of Speech and Drama, Vice-President of French Club, CoEditor-in- hief of The Bluff, Treasurer of Student Council, Trea urer of Quill and croll, and Vice-President of
the enior, Junior, and Sophomore Class. He has attended
the Mi ouri Sophomore Pilgrimage and i the Daughter '
of the American Revolution Good Citizen. Pete plans to
attend either Rhode College or Emory Univer ity and
major in bu iness admini tration.

Mandy Pogue 1 Vice-Pre ident of the Concert Choir,
Trea urer of the enior cla s, and is the Secretary of Quill
and Scroll. She has been active in Key Club, Beta Club,
Literary Club, National Honor Society, the Speech and
Drama team, and FCA. She is a member of the Westwood
Bapti t Church and i very active in it youth group. She
i Co-Editor-in-Chief of "The Bluff', a Bluff Court candidate, and a member of National Forensic League. She lettered two year in volleyball and track, and was on the
honor roll all four year . Mandy i currently planning to
attend college at Liberty University in Lynchburg, Virginia where he will major in child p ychology.

Derek Rahlmann has been a member of Key Club, National Honor Society, and is currently Captain ofF A. He
ha played football throughout high chool and ha earned
three letter . He i a four-year letterman in golf and a
honor roll tudent. Derek plan to attend outhwe t Mi souri State where he will continue to play golf.

14 tar Graduates
By: Julie Farris

the Class
Mamie Rains has been active in Beta, Nike, FCA, Key
Club, Math Club, and National Honor Society. he received an academic letter her junior year and has remained on the honor roll throughout high school. Mamie
wa a cheerleader her freshman year and currently play
the piano for choir and choraliers. Next year Mamie plans
to attend TRC' and then transfer to a four-year university.

Joan Rexroat has been an active member of Key Club,
Beta Club, French Club, Literary Club, and is currently
the recording ecretary of National Honor Society. She i
a Claudia Girl and a member of Methodist Youth Fellowhip. Joan was a member of the 1994 Football Homecoming Court and the 1995 Bluff Court. She has participated
in ba ketball all four year , is a two-year letterman, and
co-captain her senior year. She has been on the honor roll
all four years of high school and received an academic letter her junior year. Joan plan to attend college and major
in communications disorders.

Todd Richard on has served as President, Trea urer,
and Parliamentarian of Speech and Drama throughout
high school and has been a state qualifier all four year .
He was a member of the District All Star Cast and ha
won the National Forensic League uperior Di tinction
Award and the PBHS Debate Award. Todd has been active
in Student Council, erving a Vice-Pre ident hi enior
year and Parlimentarian his junior year. He i a threeyear letterman in tenni , an Eagle cout, and Hi torian
of National Honor Society. Todd ha also erved a VicePresident of French Club and plans on attending Vanderbilt University and majoring in political cience/pre-law.

tar Graduate 15
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Crazy Spirit
Homecoming i n't ju t the crowning of the queen before the football game, but an entire week of spirit-building activities that lead
up to the pep a embly where the Queen i announced.
This year, along with participating in the traditional Spirit Week,
tudent rivaled again t one another in a door decorating contest.
"The Scalping of the Indians" and "The Burial of the Indian " were
two of the many theme repre en ted on the doors of first hour cla e .
Coach Caputo' cla wa awarded a pizza for the be t decorated
door while Mr . Jarboe' cla won doughnut for having the mo t
participant in Spirit Week. Amy Smith, a tudent in Mr . Jarboe's
cla
aid, "It wa fun dre ing up and the doughnuts made it worthwhile."
After a year of not being able to sit in the traditional ections,
cla e were reunited once again. chool pirit wa evident throughout the as embly, as illy string flew through the air and painted
faces pa ed po ter through the crowd. The seniors proved they definitely had the most spirit. Senior Amber Bryant recall , "Mter not
being able to it together for so long, we were excited to get another
chance." With so much pirit, it wa ea y to see why the Senior were
awarded the spirit stick.
With the assembly drawing to a clo e, excitement began to build
as everyone waited to hear the name of the new queen. Student
Council President Shaundi Batson then announced Senior Tyesha
Hood as Football Homecoming Queen. The queen remembers, "It ws
a big surprise and I'll remember this as one of the highlights of my
Senior year."
With such a pirited week and assembly, the Mules had little trouble defeating th e Jack on Indians at Friday night's game.

Brion James looks on as Stoci Vaughn and Kevin Scobey odd the finishing touches to the door
of their first hour class.

Participants in the Coolest Coach/Player contest wait
for the winner to be announced.
The 1994 Homecom1ng Court.

Ginger Lea shows off her
spirit on Boxer Day.
Seniors get pumped for the Homecoming game and show their spirit at the pep assembly.

Tracey Davis escorts a member of the Jackson Homecoming
court for the cheerleaders skit.

Students double their sp1rit
by sharing a bag on Bag
Day.

Football Homecoming 17
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An Enchanted
Evening
One of the final moment of
Football Homecoming Week wa
the crowning of Tye ha Hood at
the Fred M. Morrow Stadium on
September 30th.
The queen and her court entered the tadium by way of convertibles and were e corted onto
the field by their father . Traditionally, the player who nominated the girl received the honor of
e corting the court, however thi
year the team opted to tay more
focu ed on the Homecoming game.
Junior Jeremy Booker tated, "We
knew thi would be a tough game
and everyone needed to be alert
and focu ed."
After introducing each girl and
her father, the girl received a
bouquet of ro e and took their
place on the field, where retiring
queen Kri ten Myer crowned the
new queen Tye ha Hood.
The queen and her court, Mi ti
Fi her, Alli on Hick , Jill Kinworthy, Tracy McNew, and Joan Rexroat, were then eated in front of
the student section to help the tudent cheer the Mule onto a 28-7
victory over the Jack on Indian .
Jill Kinworthy arrives at
the track in style.

~

Tracy McNew is proudly escorted onto th track field by
her father.
Tye ha Hood is all mile as
she is crowned 1994 Football
Homecoming Queen.

~

The queen and her court reign over the game.

I
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Queen Tyesha Hood takes time to pose for a picture.
The choir howed off their talent. by singmg the national
anthem before the game.

Football Homecoming 19
By Laura Cato
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Simply The Best Spirit
It all started Monday, January 9, as students filled
the hall wearing weat and weatshirts to kick off
1995 Ba ketball Homecoming week. Student found
them elve buying ucker from cheerleader Tuesday for Sucker Day. Student dre ed in disguise
Thursday so they could participate in Camoflauge
Day. Friday students filled the halls wearing their
chool color with pride. Sophomore, Amber Wheeler
aid, "I enjoyed the daily activitie , it gave everyone
a chance to how orne chool pirit."
As eventh hour approached tudents filled the
gym excited about the a embly. The as embly
opened with the national anthem played by the
band. The Homecoming Court wa e corted down the
gym a
tudent cheered them on. As the tudents
patiently awaited finallly the queen wa announced.
Sr. Martee a Webb, wa named the 1995 Ba ketball
Homecoming Queen. Many more activities followed,
a lip sync contest was held between teachers, followed with a dance by the cheerleaders. The assembly clo ed with the marching of the band and tudent left anxiously awaiting that nights game.

Sr Callie Overbeck smiles as she fimshes her rifle routine.

The 1995 Ba ketball Homecommg Court (1-r): Valene Mann and Aaron Duncan. Jami Hast . and Ph1llip Kendle.
Queen Martessa Webb. and Jerm1ah Foots . Yolanda Rl\ers. and James Ha~es. Kim Wade and Rodney Kennedy.

20 Basketball Homecommg
by Shelly Jones

Mr. Gilliland st1rs up a crowd wh1le he performs a
dance w1th other English teachers

Martessa Webb seems supnsed to f1nd out that she
Homecommg Oueen.

IS

the Basketball
Students participate in a lip-sync contest.

The cheerleaders perform a sp1nt dance dunng the assembly.

The croY.d cheers loud for the Mules .

The Freshman class shows they can ha\e sp1nt. too.

Basketball Homecommg 2 I
b Shelly Jones
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Wonderful Tonight
As the lights dimmed, a hushed silence fell over the crowd as they
waited for the homecoming court's walk of royalty.
Once everyone was in place the announcer introduced the reigning
queen, LeShea Turner and her escort Stacy Nolen. Then excitement
rushed over the crowd as the 1995 Basketball Homecoming attendants made their way down the court. After each attendant was in
place, all eyes focused on Queen Martessa Webb who made her way
down the court and was crowned by the retiring queen.
The court, reigned by Martessa Webb escorted by Jermiah Foots,
included Yolanda Rivers escorted by James Hayes, Valerie mann
escorted by Aaron Duncan, Kim Wade escorted by Rodney Kennedy
and Jami Hast escorted by Phillip Kendle. The girls watched as the
Mules defeat the Indians.
Homecoming activities concluded with a dance that many students enjoyed.
Sr. Jami Hast escorted by Sr.
Phillip Kendle

The 1995 Basketball Homecoming Court are all smiles as they watch the Mules defeat the Indians.
Jr. Yolanda Rivers and r
James Hayes poses for a qu1ck
picture.

22 Ba ·ketball Homecoming
by helly Jones

Sr Martessa Webb receives her crown from retiring queen LeShea Turner
a. here cort Jermiah Foots watche .

Sr. Aaron Duncan escorts Valerie Mann.

r. Kim Wade and Rodney Kennedy smile for the
camera

Queen Martes a Webb is e corted by Sr. Jeremiah Foots.

Basketball Homecoming 23
by helly Jones
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Hearts Afire
Valentine' Day came early this year
for the cia of '97. On February 11, at
:00 p.m., the door to the tudent center were opened and the Sophomore
Valentine Dance b gan.
The day before, the Valentine Court
had been decided when all ophomores
voted from ali t of nominated tudents.
Finally, 9:00 arrived and the queen
and king were announced. Thi year'
ophomore Valentine Royalty included
Queen Dee Taylor and King Joey Wilchek. Member of the court were Meli a Arme , Brooke Young, Sara Stacy,
Roxanne Patrick, David Kingery, Willie
Gre ham, Jonathan LeGrand , and
Chance Whitehead. The ceremony wa
concluded when retiring queen Amy
Wacker crowned new queen Dee Taylor.
Sophomore Mike Roach stated, "It
wa n't what I expected, but I had a
great time with my date." All sophomores who attended the dance will remember thi night a a part of their
long and crazy trip through high school.

~ M•m""' of'"' <oort "'' "'" '"' P""""·

24 Sophomore Valent1ne Dance
by laura Cato

Marc Roth and Cathenne Erkens dance the

n~ght

away.

Queen Dee Taylor and K~ng Joey
Wilchek share a royal dance

Landon Huffman . Kara Kearbey. Courtney
Jesse McKinney take a break

McGo~en. and
from danc~ng

~

Ret1nng queen Amy Wacker cro~ns Dee Taylor wh1le Da\1d Kingery looks on.

Photographer Tom Crutchf1eld poses Soph M1sty Ross and Sr Dean
Valentine p1cture.

Po~ell for the1r

Sophomore Valentine Dance 25
b)' laura Cato
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Under the Sea
Prom 1994 preparation b gan in October with the annual
magazine ale. The cla of '95 et a goal of $18,000, and with
4 junior elling ten or more magazines each, $18,300 was
ea ily rai ed.
On May 2, the 4 qualified juniors, along with Mr. Henson,
entered the gym ready to transform it into "The Sea of Love."
enior Cynthia Batrano recalls, "It was a lot of hard work, but
in the end, it wa worth it."
A May 7 arrived, the fini hing touche were completed and
by o'clock the couple attended and helped to make la t year's
prom a ucce .
At 10:30, the traditional line formed outside of the gym. As
excited prom-goer waited for Grand March to begin, their
friend and family member anxiously gathered and waited to
nap picture of the passing couples. Senior Shaundi Batson
aid, "I felt like a celebrity with all the lights flashing and camera clicking!"
A midnight came and went, everyone who attended prom
realized that thi wa ju t a mall step in their long, crazy
trip.
Sponsor Mark Henson explains the instructions for
building the Theme wall.

Wendy Duncan and
Allison Hicks work on
pomp1ng the theme
wall.

haundi Batson and Jermey Bedell take a
break from painting to che. se it up for the
camera.

26 Prom
By Lauro Coto

The waterfall helped lead the
way to the bottom of the sea.

Joan Rexroat Stacey Million, and Collie Overbeck put the finishing touches
on the rocks, which will make the
"Sea of Love" complete.

The ship of dreams played on important role in creating the bottom of the sea
atmosphere.

After hours of work, Dorin Hickey rejoices as the celing is completed.
Mr. Henson instructs a group of
guys on the final prporotions
before the big event.

~
~

Prom 27
By Lauro Coto

Hear My Voice
"A governing body of tudents cho en by their classmates who improve our campus and
ponsor many activitie is one way to define Student Council," says President Shaundi
Bat on.
Thi year, Student Council pon ored many dances, uch a the Back To School Bash,
Football Homecoming Dance, and Ba ketball Homecoming Dance. Student Council also
held an annual blood drive for the American Red Cro and helped to repleni h their
blood banks. Senior Todd Richardson recalls, "It made me feel good knowing that by
donating blood I could help omeone in need."
Not only doe Student Council donate blood, but they al o improve the looks of our
campu . Student Council painted the pole that urround the chool, they planted trees
during the Chri tma Holiday, and donated money to The Academic A i tance Group.
According to Junior Carrie Clark, "I liked the idea of making improvment to the campus."
Student Council representative are cho en by their cla mates during their first period
cla . They meet once a month, under the supervision of ponsor Mr. Tim Slayton, to
di cuss the concern of the student body.

Front Row: Brice Ebersole, Jeremy Grable, Amy Ellsworth, David Little, ynthia Potts.
Second Row : Dean Powell, Nathan Maurer, tacy Bloodworth, Jeremy Rankin, Amanda
Hastings, Carrie Clark. Third Row: Greg Gibson, Wendy Duncan, Michelle Edwards, Bob
ummers, Jeff Shackelford, Jason Longhibler. Fourth Row: Gene Me ew, Jake Hogg, Steve
Honomichl, Jon Legrand, Julie Farris, Tenea Russell, Tricia Resnik, Shelly Gutterman. Fifth
Row: Catherine Jones, Jame, teven , Jennifer Miles, Kristi Green, Michael Green, Julia
Brown, harles Chandler. ixth Row: Todd Richardson, haundi Bat on, Pete Montgomery,
Ben Boyt, Ru ty Rommel, Paul Jackson.

28
By

Shaundi Batson, Sarah Barton, Julia
Brown, and Mehs a Hager smile a they
paint the pole .

A finished look at the maroon and white poles urrounding the school.

Melissa Hager shows how messy you can get in
just one day.

A group of Student Council members smile as they conclude a day of work.

Julia Brown and Melisa Hager have a conver ation as the work hard.

tudent Council 29
By helly Jones
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Key To A Trip
Whether it i gathering and di trubuting food basket for theRe cue Mi sion
during the Thank giving holiday, adopting a highway, helping the Kiwanis
rai e money for Bacon Park on Peanut Day, or roadblocking for Haven House,
Key Club member are always willing to help make our community a better
place to live.
Each Thur day an officer and two member attend a luncheon with their
Parent Club, the Kiwani , to di cuss the activities on their agendas. Key Club
member Kimm Uhl tate , "I enjoy the luncheons, it gives us a chance to discuss
upcoming event ."
In the fall, Key Club pon ored "Make A Difference Weekend" where they
held a Bar-B-Q and a work day to help the community. Key member found
them elve helping Haven Hou e by doing yard work and painting. Treasurer
Libby Du t remember , "It gave me the feeling that I was giving omething
back to the community, while having fun in the process." Key member al o
found them elves picking up trash along the highway. For many, thi does not
ound fun but according to Key member, Amber Wheeler, "The day went by
fa t, and I had fun; it was amazing how much trash was out there.

Front Row· Juhe Fam • Vic~· Pre 1dent, Alh on Hick , Photographer. Second Row· Pete Montgomery, Pre"1dent. Sara
Walli , &-cretary Th1rd Row Stac1 Vaughn, Jenmfer Gnffith, Grace Jone . M1sty Ro,s, Becky Long, Emily Price, Sara
Dau man, :'\1mdy Wilho>t, !llhchelle Edward , :'llomca B>rd ong, Lacy Bloodworth, Ehzabeth Gavm. Sara Stacey. Fourth
Row· Loura Cato, J~ 1ca Rowland. Rachel Turpm , H>llary :'\lcGmty, Kri ty Wyatt, !\lelame Gregg, Wendy Duncan, Becky
Johnson. a hea W>lham , Heather Sh1rell Jack>e Km. y, Chri tma Rommel. Patty Egan. Enka Whiteley, Courtney
Dav> , • '1kk1 Barg<·r, Carne Clark Lori U,>n<·r F1fih Row Amber Wheeler . helly Jone , Juha Brown Damelie Burcham
hel) D>lh~. T>fT&n) Thump on :'\leh a Woolverton, J1ll K>nworthy , haund1 Bat on, Jenmfer !\1>1 , Kri t1 Green , Camt'
Seawel, \leta \lurph) , !\t>chelle Sneed , Amy Allen , Mandy Pogue, Bnce Eber ole, T> ha CoopN S>xth Row. tepha n>e
Frankhn Jenny Orm by, Klmm Uhl, Jo. h McCarty , Caton Brooks, Katherme Jone., Shelley Gutterman Chri Dodd. L1z
Degan , Jam>e Elh on, Drew Brown, Kevm Kahch Todd R1chard. on. Andrea Parkmg, Came Hlili>, Kevmg Alexander,
Bnan Jame .

30 Key Club
By helly Jones

enior Darin Hickey helps out Haven
House by mowing their yard.

Junior Libby Dust smiles as
donates money.

ophomore Amber Wheeler

A group of Key Club members gear up for a day of work.

enior Marnie Rain receives a donation from Doctor Brown.
Key clubbers fill up before they clean PP Highway.

Senior Mandy Pogue help out by doing
yard work for Haven House.

Key Club 31
By helly Jones

Leaders Of Tomorrow
Member of Beta club devote their time to erving our community throughout the year. To become a member, tudent mu t maintain good academic tanding , and have a de ire to provide
ervice to th community.
During October, Beta club member helped improve our community by participating in "BuffUp-the-Bluff' day. Soph. Brianne Merriman tated,"Being a member of Beta make it easier for
tudent to become involved in the community."
In January, Beta held the winter induction of
it new members. The officer began the induction by lighting the ceremonial candles. After a
peech given by each officer, the new member received their Beta certificate and pin .
In the pring, Beta club members contribute
their service to the Special Olympic held in
April. The members willingly helped participating
tudent and cheer for them during competition.
Soph. Amber Wheeler remarked,"Being in Beta i
not only an honor, its also an opportunity to become more involved in our school and community.
Sr J1m Williams congratulates Sr. Wendy Duncan on becomIng a member of Beta Club.

Beta Club. First Row: Brianne Merriman,Laura Cato, Jenny Griffith, Kevin Kalich, Andrea Parkm, Kn ti Green, Jenmfer
til , Josh Taylor, arah Howell, Bobbi Garret, Jackie Km ey
cond Row: Heather hlrrel, Misty Ross, Melani Gragg, Amy urber,Drew Brown, Todd Richardson, Caton
Brook , Kevin Alexander, Pete Montgomery,
Brian James, Ginger Lea, Brian Hahn,
Shaundi Batson. Thtrd Row: Chene Prenger,
Catherine Jone , usan 1mner, helly Gutterman, Tracey Davis, 1indy Wilhoit, Kristen
Metz, Tenea Rus ell, Allison Hicks, Mandy
Pogue, Julie Farris, Jtll Kinworthy, Courtny
Davi , Erika Whiteley, Ben Boyt. Fourth Row:
Tisha Cooper, Jenny Ormsby, Miranda Cravens, Tiffany Keen, Tara 1illigan, Rachel
Turpin, Monica Birdsong, Liz Gavin, Amy Allen, Michelle Edward , ara tacy, tacy
Bloodworth, Chri tina Rommel, Chris Dodd.
Fifth Row: Liz DeGari , Becky Johnson, Wendy Duncan, Melissa Woolverton, Carrie lark,
Amber Wheeler, arne Seawel, Meredith
Duncan, Cynthia Batrano, Brooke Young,
1kk1 Barger, Libby Dust, Brian Carter, Michael Matthews, Dana Burgess.

Inductee Sora Stacy grins after receiving
her membership certificate and p1n .

Officer Jim Williams begin the ceremony by
lighting the candle.

Soph Susan Minner smiles as she accepts
her membership from Sr. Kev1n Alexander.

Jr. Kenny Felts becomes a
member of beta by receiving
his p1n from Sr. Krish Green.
Kev1n Alexander offers Soph.
Brionne Merriman a handshake
after rece1v1ng her Beta certificate.

Beta Club 33
by Yolanda Rivers

Positive Trend
As the numb r of tudent involved in drug and
alcohol abu e ri es,
TREND i involved in
Turning Recreation and
Energy in New Direction .
The memb r of TREND
achieve thi goal by ponsoring fun, drug-free activitie .
TREND member participate in variou antidrug activitie throughout
the year uch a the
BYOB (Bring Your Own
Banana) Party, Red Ribbion Week, and a i ting
the DARE program by vi iting elementary school
to talk to tudent about
drug u e during high

chool. Sophomore James
Stern commented, "It
make me feel good to
know that we can be role
model for future high
chool tudent and teach
them that you don't need
drug to have a good
time."
For the mo t part,
TREND prove that tudent can be role models
for their peer a well as
younger children in the
community. Vice-President, Cynthia Batrano
tated, "Being an example
of tudent who know how
to have fun without using
drug ha a po itive influence on the tudent body."

Julia Graney enjoys her de sert while waiting
for her friend ..

enior ara Howell stops for a crazy pose with her banana.

ponsor Ann ummers prepares more bananas for the anxTRE D members.

IOUS

34 Trend
By: Yolanda River

A group of Trend members show what
a night of drinking and driving can do.

Front Row: Cynthia Batrano, Stacy Bloodworth, Beth McCorkle, Amy Allen, Sara Stacy,
Michelle Edwards. Second Row: Bobbi Garrett, Sarah Howell, Caton Brooks, Missy Spell,
Roxanne Patrick, Melissa Sullivan, Matt Christian, James Stevens, Misty Munoz, Heather
Shirrell, Sarah Chervenack, Jennifer Wyatt. Back Row: Kevin Alexander, Micke Roach,
Todd Richardson, Cindy Miller, Liz Degaris, Stan Healy, Stephanie Cochran, Brandi Booker,
ashay Williams, Rachel Warfeild, Kristy Wyatt, Carmie Brake, Amy Mo ley.

Cynthia Batrano, Sarah Davis, and Krista Shulse, pause before attacking the1r banana splits.

Jamie Harmon dips into the pile of whipped cream as Senior Misty
Munoz observe .

Trend 35
By: Yolanda Rivers

Headed For Success
~1ke is an organizaton which enlighten young
women to numerous occupations. Throughout the
year club member select women of variou careers
to be gue t peaker at their meeting , giving member an in ight to a variety of career po sibilities.
Nike carefully elect their member . Twice a year
application are di tributed throughout school. Application are then examined by the club and then
voted on. New member Amber Bryant states, "I wa
very excited to be accepted it gave me a chance to
meet a lot of new people."
Nike holds many event throughout the year. During the Thank giving Holiday members arranged a
food ba ket for a needy family. For Christmas, Nike
held their annual Mother-Daughter Banquet where
member exchanged gift and enjoyed an Italian
Dinner. Jr. Tisha Cooper recalls, "I enjoyed the banquet it gave our mothers a chance to get acquainted
and learn more about the club." In February member old Valentines to be given out to friends, girlfriend , boyfriends and ecret a dmirers.

Jr. Angie Hill counts her money to see if she has enough for her Nike sweatshirt.

36 ike
by helly Jones

Jr. Carrie Clark reads a Valentine from her boyfriend .

Jrs. Meli a Woolverton, Kimm Uhl and Soph. Amber Wheeler di cuss upcoming events for Nike.

Jrs. Amy Allen and Tenea Russell
hangs up signs for Nik .

N1ke officer·, Amy Allen, Tenea Russell, and Kri ·ten Metz prepare food ba ket for ne dy
families.

ike 37
by

'~-
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Yielding to Christ
Prov1ding an atmosphere where students can talk about Jesus Chnst with their
peers IS the purpose of FCA and YIELD.
Fellowsh1p of Chnstian Athletes, better know as FCA. IS dedicated to its goal of
teach1ng student athletes that be1ng a chnstian is somethmg to be proud of.
Meet1ngs usually beg1n with prayer. followed by a guest speaker. and then end
w1th a prayer Boys haw weekly meet1ngs at Johnson's Cafe before school, while
the girls hold the1r weekly meetings in a member's home. Once a month boys and
girls meet together at a co-ed meet1ng. Junior Kenny Felts explams, "I enjoy being
1n a club where you can talk about Christ 1n a fun way."
YIELD. Young. lnd1v1duals. Enjoying Learning Discipleship. is a non-denominational prayer group that meets every Wednesday morning at 7:30. YIELD meetings
include prayer requests, smging. and a group prayer. "Praying together with my
fnends makes me feel closer to them," remarked Junior Amie Smith.

Front Row Arnie mith, aom1 harp, Crystal Boyet, Carrie
eawel econd Row Ruth Ballance, Shannon Williams, Julia
Graney, Cry ·tal John on, Jenny Ormsby. Third Row: Tisha oopcr, tephame harp, Pilar Dawe, Bobby Opperman. Fourth Row:
hris Montgomery, Greg Lyon., athaniel Keen, Tiffany Keen ,
Jimmy Decker, Jeremy John on, Debbie Thornburgh, Ben Boyt.

Nathaniel Keen leads a ong at a YIELD meeting.

3 F A/YIELD
By: Laura Cato

Jenny Ormsby and Carrie Clark plan an
FCA meeting.
A group of FCA guys cat at Johnsons Cafe every Thursday morning.

Front Row: Jeff hackelford, Jim Williams,
Derek Rahlman, Darin Hickey, oach
ievers. econd Row; Justin Tune, Kevm
Alexander, Cameron Lundry, Chns Anderson, Jeremy Booker, Matt Cisne, hawn
Dunbar, Landon Huffman, Jeremy Johnson. Third Row: Marcus Patillo, Brian Hellums, Rob Kcarbey, Devon Inman, Lewis
Griffith, hris Dcgaris, David Kingery,
Jake Bagby.

Front Row: Tracy Me e\\', Am bcr
Wheeler, Julia Brown, Kimm hi, Carric lark, Kelly Brent, Melis a Woolverton, Jamie Hanley, Tisha Cooper,
Jenny Orm by, tacy Robinson, Debbie
Thornburgh econd Row: Michelle
need, Kara Robertson, Kclli Roberton, KatiC Brown, taciC Vaughn, arah Barton, Ashley Dillie, Carne eawcl, B cky Long.

F A/YIELD 39
By Laura Cato

In the Spotlight
From long hour of memorizing line , to crazy performance and practice ,
tudent in Speech and Drama develop acting and public peaking kill that \vill
be valuable a et throughout their live .
Student may develop
the e skill in a variety of
categorie uch a tory telling, humorou interpretation, radio peaking, debate,
duet acting, and extemporaneous peaking. Jr. Libby
Du t exclaimed, "The skills
I've learned have helped me
immen ly. I'm no longer
afraid to peak before a
large group of people "
With patience and determination, students use their
skills to prepare for competition. Sophomore Willie

Julie Lee carefully times a contestant durmg a speech tournament.

40 peech and Drama
By Yolanda Rivers

Gre ham tated, "Writing
oral presentation and lot
of practice help me to get
ready for competition."
After months of hard
work and practice, the student are ready to di play
their talents at di trict competition in March, and state
competition during April.
Freshman Ketan Patel commented, "I like being involved in competitions, but
the be t part of Speech and
Drama is being with my
friends. The people around
me are a lot of fun and very
helpful."
All in all, member of
Speech and Drama develop
unique talents and friendships they will value for the
rest of their lives.

Ketan Patel and Drew Brown review their lines for the Jackson
tournament.

Freshman Ashley Dillie concentrates on script during a
Drama practice.

Front Row: Nathaniel Keen, Kevin Kalich, Drew Brown, Todd Richard. on, Pete
Montgomery, Mandy Pogue, Kevin Alexander, Catherine Jones, haund1 Batson.
econd Row: W1lhe Gresham, tacey Christian, Meta Murphy, Crystal Boyet,
helly Jones, Carrie eawel, Laura Cato, Jacklyn Olmstead, Julie alisbury, Ashley Dillie, Hillary McGinty. Third Row: Ms. eifert, Candace Clemmons, Julia
Brown, Ketan Patel, Heather Black, Becky Long, Amh •r Wheeler, Chris Dodd,
Chri tian Beck, tephame Sharp, Misty Ross, arah Dicken , Danielle Burcham.

Ms. e1fert times Callie Overbeck as ·he perfect her radio speaking

Kara Lunn posts the scores during the Speech and Drama competition.

peech and Drama 41
B): Yolanda River'

The addition of the JROT
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cademics l>i"ision
&. Po~ue

Mont~omery

reinforced the students' respect for our colors.

We're On Our Way
With all the extracurricular activities going on,
students found that it wa sometimes easy to forget
the real rea on for coming to school; academic .
Students found themsehe struggling to balance
homework and their ocial live , without hurting
their cia s rank. tudy group were formed a students found it ea. ier to study with friends.
After many hour of studying, tudents could be
found taking advantage of the many club activitie .
Many clubs offered variou a pects of academic
life, and encouraged tudents to do their be t in
high chool. tudy habits al o improved, and students were better prepared for their future. Different career were introduced, and students cho e the
be t way for them elve .
A the year progre ed, tudent became more
relaxed and enjoyed their academic ucces . Whatever the outcome, tudent knew that they were
definitely on their way!

Academic!> Editor Monica Birdsong

Academics Staff
Monica Birdsong
Crystal Boyet
Jennifer Griffith
Carrie Seawel
The addition of the computer lab prodh ed the student body with a state-of-the-art writing tool.

Melissa Woolverton

Academics Oi\i ion 43
Montgomery & Pogue

A Trip Through the Office ·
Many hours of meettngs and planning are
required of the admtnistration at Central Office. the School Board. and Htgh Schoolm or
der for the school year to be successful.
Superintendent Dr Mike Johnson. arri\<ing
thts year from Scott County. Benton. ts pleased
\\tth the student body's postttve attitude. He
remarks. ''I'm glad to be there for the students I want them to know I'm their# I fan !"
Asststant superintendents. Barbara Felts.
Jtm Damels. and John Holland agree that e\eryone has a ternfic attitude and things are stabtli:ing . Mr Damels remarked. "There is a relaxed attitude and everyone is working hard
together to make the improvements needed."
Athletic dtrector. Gayle Ktngery. v\ould like
to thank e\eryone that attended the games
this year for their support His plans for the
future mclude finishing the Bobby Strenfel Memorial baseball field and formmg a female soccer team.
Mary Lou Brown. semor member and president of the school board. commented. "We
ha\e passed polictes that allow teachers to
ha\e control of the classroom." The other
members of the school board agree that lhts
change was essenttal to a better education
Htgh School Prmctpal Howard Garrett has
been employed by the district smce 1978 He
believes this is an e cellent school \\tth great
academic programs He remarked. ''I'm really
encouraged by the postttve attitude of everyone
Thomas Schafer became our assistant princtpal thts year. after working for 18 years in
Jackson. Missouri. Smiling. he announced.
"Everythmg ts gomg great. I love my job... He
echoes the tdea that students need a good educatiOn to prepare them for life.
Jtm Thomas took the position of assistant
pnnctpal this year after worktng as pnnctpal at
South Iron. He was impressed with the cooperatton of the students. parents. and community v-.htch makes his job easter. According to
Mr. Thomas. "This ts a great place to work. I
love it here!"
It seems the unanimous opinion of this administrati\e staff is that everyone has a postti\e
attitude. and they all have bright plans for the
long trip ahead.

H Adm1n1$trat1on
b~ : M~l1ssa

WooiH•rton

Supenntendent Dr M1ke Johnson

Asst Supenntendent J1m Dan1els

Asst Supenntendent Barbara Felts

Asst Supenntendent John Holland

AthletiC D1rector Ga~le Kingery

Pnnc1pal Howard Garrett

Asst . Pnnc1pal Thomas Schafer

Asst. Pnnc1pal J1m Thomas

School Board

Doug Bagby

Bob MacDonald

Chns Browning

Pres1dent Mary Lou Brown

Danny Whuell')o

Bobb1e Tmsley

John Wolpers

Adm1n1strat1on 4 5
b\ : Melissa WooiH•rton

The long Road of Education
They struggle through ~ear after }ear of torture
from loud. obnoxous students. long mghts plannmg
lessons. and grad1ng stacks of papers by the tons.
Somet1mes a few good students come along that
make 11 all worth\l.h1le Yet. some m1ght wonder:
What is the toughest part of teaching? Here IS how
some teachers anmered that quest1on.

Rose Mane Batson
Sandra Black
Carolyn Buttry

MRS. MCMA US Gett1ng up 1n the mommg l
MR. PAITERSO - Dealing "''th the d1sc1pline of
"students"' that would rather be some\l.here else_
MRS. ROBERTS - Tr}ing to make k1ds understand

Wilham Caputo
helyn Casmger
Cheryl Cato

what the do these four years will affect them for
the rest of the1r lives.
MRS. Ll DMA - Keep1ng the students insp1red!
MR. GILLILA D - Know-11-alls "'ho believe they already ha\e more kno"'ledge than anyone else.
MR. LADD - Hav1ng to deal w1th the mcreasmg number of students who don't care.
From the 1deas expressed from the teachers. the
road to a higher education
crazy JOurne of teaching .

IS

much easier than the

Mr. Gilliland reviews the lesson moments before instructmg his students.

K1rk Chromster
Barry Cody
Katie Cody
Sue Cooper
Dav1d Cunntngham

Darlene Dav1s
Sharon Dav1s
James Dawson
Jamce D1v1ne
Tnsh Dodd

1

46 Faculty

Jam1e Edmgton
Kathleen Emerson
Walter Eudaley
Tam my Everhart
Gayla Fntts
R1chard Ga"'er

Ronald Gill1land
Jesse Gray
Dawn Hahn
Garfield Harns
Letty Haynes
Debb1e Hellums

Raona Hentz
Elissa Hogg
Jerry Hosmer
Kathryn Jarboe
Evelyn Jones
Ga1l Karlish

Thelma King
Billy ladd
Patnc1a Undman
ancy locker
Donna McDo~ell
Cathy McManus

Sandra Myer
Becky Mmor

Stanley Mmor
larry Morgan

Mrs Cody draws an Impression on Charlie Aubuchon.
Dean Mornson
Jana Murray
Faculty 4 7
By Melissa Wool\erton

(al\111 at1ons
W;mda Ormsb~
Ronald Patterson

T1?11) P1erce
Pam Pret:
Danny Pruett

Mrs Stout strikes a pose wh1le teachmg Contemporary
U\1ng

B1lly P~land
Rex Rattler
B1ll Ra}

B1ll Ree\es
Rhodes
Mary R1chardson
Charles R1ckman
Xanthe R1le
Anne Roberts
l~nda

Ga1l Robert son
James Ross

Ton~
Jud~

Roth
Russell

Coaches J1m Brown and Billy Pyland take time out to read the Bluffer.
Damn Scott
Jo ell Se1fert

48 Facult~
by· Melissa Wool\erton

Dav1d Su.>\ers
Mary S1lkwood

T1m Slayton
Perry Sm1th

Mrs Dav1s expla1ns the top I0 reasons to stand for Loyalty.
Terry Sm1th
Denms Smothers

Gale Spencer
JoAnn Stout
Jill Styles
Ann Summers
Cynth1a Tanner
Sherry Tmsley

Tell) Wood
V1ck1e Wool\erton

M1chael Wnght
Sail Yarbro

Mr Henson explams the results of a quiz to Ken Blackburn and Matt Peters.
Tom Yeakley

b~ :

Facult 49
Melissa Wool\erton

The long Trip
I

I
I

to Success

Honor and e citement filled the a1r as the eleven Inductees arnved Apnl 19 at I :30
pm 1n the Loughead Learn1ng Center The spnng mductiOn began w1th a ceremony
conducted by Mr. Jim Damels. followed by the s1gmng of the membership book. After
the new members received the NHS pins and cards. they enjoyed cook1es and punch .
Kevm Kalich remarked. " Gett1ng into NHS proved to me that the hard work finally paid
off."
The new officers were chosen after the spnng 1nduct1on. They mcluded. President.
Jul1e Farris, Vice-Pres1dent. Kevm Kahch; Corresponding Secretary. Julia Graney; Recording Secretary. Joan Rexroat ; Treasurer. Meredith Duncan: Sergeant-at-Arms. Drew
Brown: and Historian. Todd R1chardson.
On November 8, at 6:30pm the new inducteed gathered at Holiday Inn for the fall
induction. It began with a banquet dinner followed by the traditional candlelighting
ceremony conducted by President Julie Farris. Momca Birdsong stated. "I really enjoyed
the beaut1ful ceremony. It was an honor to be inducted."
To be eligible for membersh1p. the students must have at least a "B" average and
a mmimum of two clubs or school activities. The faculty then evaluates the students
based on leadership. scholarship. character. and service in the community. Five percent
of the class are inducted in the spring of their junior year and another five percent in
the fall of their senior year. Marnie Rains commented. "Being chosen for NHS was a
great honor. "
As the ceremonies drew to a close. the members realized their h1gh school achievements were just stepping stones in the long trip to success.

Mam1e Rams s1gns the
bersh1p book

HS mem·

Vice·President Ke\tn Kalich expla1ns
membership obligations to the new
members.
Parenls. leachers. and tnductees listen
to the ceremony.

careful!~

50 allonal Honor Soc1et
b~ Jenmfer Gnffith

The officers watch wh1le De
rek Rahlmann s1gns the
membersh1p book

'"""'b)-:' "-Soc
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Crazy Quills g .long Scrolls
What IS Quill & Scroll? It 1s a nat1onal club for high school JOurnalists.
The students selected must be a semor on the yearbook. The Bluff.
staff or on the newspaper. The Bluffer. staff. They must also be in the
top 2 5°o of the1r class. Allison Hicks explains, "It 1s an honor to be
selected for QUill & Scroll I enjoy publications and this makes 1t feel
that 1t was worth the effort."
Students that are selected are hard workers. Each staff has numerous
deadlines and each one of those deadlines take many hours to solve
the problems that arise. The Bluff staff has to write stories, take pictures. and arrange them all on a double page spread. This has to be
done for each page 1n the yearbook. Vice-President Becky Johnson
states. "It takes a lot of t1me and pat1ence to make a layout. Usually
at least one thing goes wrong. so changing the pages two or three
times IS normal."
The Bluffer staff has a hard job in front of them. also. Each page of
our newspaper contains stories which were written by staff members.
They must be talented reporters to capture the events of our school
and make them mto a story. They must then lay them out on a page
and sent them to Graphic Arts to be printed. Bobbi Garrett remarks.
"Somet1mes everything goes right. but it is usually a week after the
deadline was due ··
Each member of Quill & Scroll is a talented. hard working member
of a staff that publishes something for our school. They have proved
to our school. and now the nation that long hours do pay off.

Co-Ed1tors of the Bluff Mandy Pogue and Pete Montgomery deCide how to draw the dlvs1on page layouts

Coach Caputo explams the 1mportance of a dom1nate photo to Student l1fe Editor Juhe Farris
as Co-Editor Mandy Pogue watches.

52 OUIII & Scroll
by. Momca B1rdsong

Pres. Momca B1rdsong
Bluff: AcademiCS Ed1tor

V Pres. Becky Johnson
Bluff Busmess Manager

Sec Mandy Pogue
Bluff Co Ed1tor-m-Ch1ef

Tres. Pete Montgomery
Bluff Co Ed1tor-m-Ch1ef

Juhe Fams
Bluff: Student Life Ed1tor

Bobb1 Garrett
Bluffer Co Ed1tor-m-Ch1ef

Allison H1cks
Bluff Clas~es Ed1tor
Bluffer Page 6 Ed1tor

J1m Williams
Bluff Sports Ed1tor

QUill G Scroll 53

Crazy Construction
As co-edttors 1n chtef Mandy Pogue and Pete Montgomery explain. "Constructing the yearbook takes long hours. plenty of hard work. and a lot of
patience."
Bemg on yearbook staff is an honor. First. jumors who wish to be selected
for staff must apply. Then they are recommended by their teachers. The
students are e\aluated and the staff is chosen
To become an edt tor is even more difficult The 1uniors selected for staff
must \vork hard. leadershtp. and be recommended by thetr sectton editor
Then ad\tsor William Caputo makes the final selections. As Student ltfe
Edttor Julie Farris states. "The junior that I recommend must be able to
handle the stress of deadline \..eek."
Actually creating the yearbook 1s a challenge. First the staff must know
where and when all the events of the school happen. They must make
arrangements to have someone take pictures, so the spectal moments are
captured. Photographer. Candace Plemmons expresses. "It is very hard to
capture all the e\ents on film. You have to be on top tf all the acttvtttes."
Then the story 1s wrttten "It takes long hours to write a story and a lot
of patience to deal wtth Coach Caputo's numerous corrections," Jr. Crystal
Boyet states. ext. the pictures. copy. headltne. whtte space. and graphics
must be carefully placed on to a rough draft of what the page in the
yearbook will look like. After all of thts 1s completed the headline. story.
and captions are typed 1nto the computer and a final draft is made. All th1s
mformatton is turned 111 to the edttors-in-chief They check the layout for
mtstakes and send the work to the printing plant at Marceline. As Jr. Tenea
Russell comments. "It takes a lot of hard work and time the complete just
2 pages of the yearbook "
The yearbook staff uses long hours and many trips to Room 26 the
create our yearbook But. as Ads Editor Misti Fisher notes. "It's so much
work. but it 1s defimtely \vorth it!"

T1sha Cooper. Jenny Ormsb • Shelly Jones. and Carne Sea11.el organl:e p1cture packages for student pictures.

5-t Pubhcallons
b . Mon1ca B1rdsong

The Ads staff 11.0rks hard to
meet the upcommg deadhne.

Coach Caputo's decis1ons are not always popular with the staff members

Sports Ed1tor J1m W11hams
shO\H Tenea Russell another
}earbook to gather ideas for
their seCtiOn.

Publications 55
by: Mon1ca B1rdsong

long Stories

Sports Ed1tor Allison H1cks
t ~ pes a sto~ for the upcomIng deadline.

As the old saymg goes. it takes a long t1me. but someone has to do 1t.
And the t1me 1t takes was spent by the Bluffer staff.
Editors Bobb1 Garrett and Knsta Brown kept everything under control with
the staff as the journalists produced I I 1ssues of the Bluffer. "Keepmg everythmg under control IS a tough job. but after long hours of work everyth1ng
finally fell together." Co-Editor Krista Brown expla1ned.
The staff must prepare pages to submit to the graphics art staff out at the
Area Vocat1onal School. With each 1ssue. staff members must be avid reporters They must capture the events of they school year and make it into a story
that you would care to read. As Patty Egan states. "It is difficult to write
stones that the students have an Interest in. It is even harder to make a boring
top1c 1nto something interesting."
Page Two Editor. Callie Overbeck concluded. "Each issue that is completed
IS a pleasure to read. espec1ally knowing that I helped create it.·· And the
t1me that the student body takes to read the newspaper makes the Bluffer
staff feel that all the long hours and crazystories written were all worth their
effort.

Page Ed1tors. Callie 011erbeck and Cra1g Gardner use the
computer to help them w1th the upcom1ng deadline.

Page Edllors. Jam1 Hast and Tracey Dav1s d1scuss the k1nd of head1ng to appear on
the next 1ssue of the Bluffer \\llh staff member Tnsh Resmck

56 Joumal1sm
by: Momca B1rdsong

Sr. Wendy Duncan. Jr. Russell Cnsmon. and So. Jonathon LeGrand rcce1ve the1r Bluffers from staff member Trish Resmck.

Journalism 57
b~ :

Momca B1rdsong
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Crazy Concoctions
Craz!J chemistry labs and long
math problems . many h1gh
school students would say. "When
am I ever gomg to use that?" But
actually sc1ence and math play a
large role m our everyday lives It is
apparent whether we are measuring
liquids. count1ng calones. dnvmg a
car. or sav1ng our money. On the
other hand. those who enjoy SCIence and math have many high-paying career cho1ces to consider One
club that prepares students for future careers 1s Chem1stry Club. Jr.
Jenmfer Ormsby commented. " I enjoy the guest speakers because it
informs me of the vanous chemistry-related occupations I may want
to pursue in my near future ."
Chemistry Club also combmes
learn1ng with fun . In the spring,
they took a tnp to the St. louis Science Center and Planetarium.
Other career-minded students in
the Physics and Drafting classes
participated m a bndge buildmg
contest December 14- 15 Sr Monica B1rdsong stated. "I want to be
an engineer and after building a
bridge I realized that engineering is
a lot different than what I expected."

58 Sc1ence Math Club
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Another club that focuses on future careers is Math Club. Members
learn about the different careers in
eng1neenng and mathematics from
the guest speakers that vis1t Not
only are members concerned w1th
the1r own futures , but they are also
concerned about others. At 7:30
a.m. every Tuesday and Friday you
can find math club members tutoring other students 1n room 219.
" Bemg 1n math club has helped me
learn about math-related careers
and help others better understand
math. but most of alii love the committees." stated Bnan Carter
From trips into space to long
hours spent m surgery. math and
science will always be a major part
of our everyday lives.

Chem1stry Club members listen as
guest speaker. Ms. Bell. talks about
careers 1n the medical field.

Jrs. Rita Kahch and Jenny Ormsby pract1ce
the1r lab skills. ~h1le Mr Hosmer looks on.
Srs Geoffrey le~is and Jimmy Decker adjust
the pressure on the1r bndge

Sc1ence Math Club 59
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A ne~ program was added to th1s
year's curnculum JROTC. and as Sr Martessa Webb says. "It's all good!"
Tearn Sp1nt 1s the feeling 1n JROTC All
the members work1ng together toward the
same goals. The are willing to g1ve you
a fnendly push when you need 1t and a pat
on the back when you deserve 1t
Someth~ng amaz1ng happens when students enter the JROTC program. Whatever the cadets do, they beg1n to do it
better. They become more confident, and
beg1n to greet life w1th a little more enthusiasm. In addit1on to this, the cadets
strengthen characteristiCS such as dependability and self-disc1pline as well as commitment, respect. and loyalty. Sr. Cadet
Shaundi Batson explained. "The program
has helped me realize the potential I have
to succeed as well as senously consider a
career in the armed forces ."
Throughout the year, students enrolled
in JROTC have been involved in many diverse activities. A few of which were the
Halloween parade. performing the flag
ceremony daily. displaying the colors at
the Elks Lodge debate between Bill Foster
and Marvin Bowles. and defimtely the craziest thing ever done by a PBHS students ...repelling down a 30 foot wall at
Lake Wappapello. Jr. cadet. Julie Faughn
descnbed 1t as. "An e hilirating expenence and the most exc1ting th~ng I have
ever done."
Most w1ll agree that JROTC cadets will
remember th1s year as one of the most
important steps that they have made towards the long. crazy journey that awaits
them.
Cadets Chm Terhune. Melanre
Gregg Chrrs Wagganer, and 2nd
lt Scolt Russell drspla~ the colors at
an assembly.
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Thts bra\e cadet attemps
the cra:y JOurney d0\\11 the
30 ft . tower.

rrn,,. caJtu fold tilt> !lag afltr fo~<•nng 11
at tilt> tnd of tilt>

~

d.!~

A.:llng (pi Lam<' loot> ltads htr color
gU.Jrd throuch a parade
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Prepare for the Future
The Techmcal Career Center. formerly
known as the Area Vocational School. offers hands-on expenence for students in
man different occupational careers.
Graph1c Arts students learn typesetting
and how to des1gn page layouts. The1r
skills are applied to the production of athletic programs. administrative letters and
The Bluffer. our school newspaper. Senior
Lori Rudisill stated. "It's a very interesting
class. we've all learned a lot."
Mules Cafe IS the food service division
of the Technical Career Center. Along
w1th the change in names from Area Vocational School to Technical Career Center. the food serv1ce class is now titled
Culinary Arts. The students in this class
learn how to operate a full service restaurant from preparing food to supervising
employees . Senior Rose Vaughn said,
"This class teaches a lot, it· s a good opportunity to learn how the real world is."
The cafe is open to the public Tuesday
through Friday during most of the school
year.
Vocational Industrial Clubs of America
(VICA) allow students from the T.C.C. to
participate in contests with other individuals in their field . The competitions occur
on the district. state. and national levels.
VICA helps to develop leadership skills
through participation in educational. vocational. civic. social. and recreational activities. It also helps students establish
goals for the future and pride in their
work.
Students in VICA are leaders of tomorrow. The sk1lls they are learning now will
lead them into successful professions
when the journey into the 2 I st century.

Sr Lon Rud1sill uses the press to pnnt football programs.

Jr. Russell Cnsmon operates the platemaker after laymg out h1s page
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Marching in a New Direction
Amy Dancer. Rusty Van Pragg. and Enk Jackson provide half·t1me entertainment at a bas·
ketball game.

What a year of crazy situations this has
been for the band. The school board appomted new directors after Mr Troy
Bunkley moved to Wash1ngton. MO last
year. Mr. Stan Minor became his replacement along with Mr. Michael Wright, assistant director.
The band fared well at annual contests.
In Washington, MO they ranked 4th out
of 8. Out of 16 bands at SMSU in Springfield Sho-Me finished 7th. Then they
marched their way to a strong 2nd at the
Rebel Festival in Park Hills. They grabbed
8th at the Greater St. louis competition
held at Busch Stadium. Another big acheivement is that in 2 of the 4 contests the
drum majors, Jason Veley and Martessa
Webb, were awarded Most Outstanding
Drum Majors.
By observing the band members everyone can see that they are definately an
enthusiastic bunch. Mr. Minor states, "I
believe that we have found very talented
individuals with a lot of enthusiasm." Sr.
Jennifer Miles remarks, "Hard work and
determmation really pay off." Mr. Minor
hopes the band will induce more Mules
sports support from the student fans.
The colorguard also gained a new director, Mrs. Becky Minor. New uniforms
came with new directions which plays a
big part in the band's appearance. Soph.
Brandi Booker explained, "We began the
year with conflicting interests about the
uniforms, but they were soon resolved to
lead to a successful year."
Even though the band gained new direction, the transactions were easy to
make. Those changes never interupted the
Sho-Me Band from marching into successful and crazy trips during the year.
The melephones play away to begen an assembly.

64 Band
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Soph Melissa Sullivan poses perfect! to
complete her performance.

The colorguard fans the1rselves after a hot performance dunng the assembly.

Can you recogmze the band "'h1le they are
all dressed up for the Hollo"'een parade l

Band 65
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Roads to Greatness
Concert cho1r and Chorahers both had long roads
uph1ll th1s )'ear. The Concert Cho1r had to face not
onl harmon1zmg to present perfect sounds. but face
the task of ra1smg $74.000 1n order to perform 10
Ha\\au. Chorahers faced the1r O\\n challenges of bemg a younger group \\lth many freshman ne\\comers.
For the cho1r. the word fundra1 er became e\eryda language. Man people became \ery used to
seemg choir member's faces . Jr Debbie Thornburgh
pra1sed. " The community ga\e free! to us , and ltust
hope that we'll be able to repay them is some way."
When the Cho1r members were asked 1f 11 was
worth 11. Sr Dann H1ckey remembered matter-offacti . "Yes. 1f anyone works as hard as we d1d they
deser\e to go too " Soph Greg L)'ons agreed. "That
week of pleasure was worth the )'ear of tortuous
work " Soph P1lar Dawe answered. "Yes, but without good leadership we wouldn't ha\e made 11 "
The Chorahers had a rebuild1ng lime th1s year All
the officers were Jumors. Tres. Meta Murphy stated.
"Cons1denng the fact we have many newcomers. we
d1d very well " Pres Mendy Barker agreed. "We
have \ery qUick learners. wh1ch enabled us to smg
beautifully." Jr. Am1e Sm1th sa1d, "We've been workIng a lot on our s1ghtsmg1ng for the d1stnct contest
because 11 1s very hard to p1ck up a sheet of music
you've never seen and wlthm five mmutes be able to
smg 11."
Both groups have had three maJor concerts; the
annual Chnstmas concert. Distnct contest. and the
annual spnng concert. and d01ng well IS a way of hfe
for these groups.
The challenges that the cho1rs faced enabled both
groups to achle\e the cont1nu1ty necessary to do the
job well!

The 1994-95 Concert Cho1r member are. Pres1dent. Jared Olmstead. Vice-Pres1dent. Mandy Pogue: Secretary. Carne Hill1s: and Treasurer. Bobby D1cken Second Row Heather DIVIne. Dan1elle McDowell. Kelly
Breland, Melissa Hewlett. Sarah Barton. Tnsh Dav1s. Jessica B1shop. Th1rd Row: Suzanne McDonald. Marn1e
Rams. M1chelle Sneed. Kelley Brent. Summer Young Fourth Row Jack1e Kinsey. Enn Garner. Cynthia Batrano.
aom1 Sharp. Jaclyn Olmstead. f1fth Row: Mendy Barker. Kelly Schne1der. Jamn.> Tibbs. Pilar Dawe. Carne
Seawel. S1xth Row: Sarah McCullem. Chnsllan Beck. Debb1e Thornburgh. Mehssa Sm1th. Seventh Row: Joel
Murphy, Rusty VanPraag, Kelly Hams. Steven Hewlett. Eighth Row· George Lawrence. l.J Boatwnght,
Mitch Pogue. B1ll Batson. J1m Carner. Danny Seawel Ninth Row· Cra1g Gardner. Bnan Cates. Delam Scott.
Ryan Soens Tenth Row: Karl Conley. Dann H1ckey. Bnan Ward. Greg Lyons. and Jason McDonald

The cho1r performs the
national anthem before
the football game.

Mr> Joors dncu as lhf
choir songs lhf naloonai an
lh<m
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The 1994-95 Choraher members are· President. Mendy Barker, Vice Pres1dent. Enn Gamer; Secretary. Ally
Garb; and Treasurer. Meta Murphy Second row: Jenmfer W1ll1ams. Becky Eastwood. Jam1e Hanley. Heather
Black. Am1e Sm1th Th1rd Row· Leslie W1lson. Beth McCorkle. Amy Brannon. Kera Robertson. Fourth row
Stacy Henry. Jam1e Kinder. Patty Jo Koz1czkowsk1. Tina R1chie Fifth Row· Amanda Grobe. Crystal Grobe.
Katnna Hopson Sixth Row· Becky Tibbs. and Shema Ward

The Chorahers second sopranos watch
Mrs Jones for cues
and cutoffs

Greg Lyons accompames the Chorahers
dunng class

Concert Ch01r members smg Chnstmas carols do\\n the halls at Chnstmastlme

Cho1r members Tisha Cooper and Jenny Ormsby
concession stand dunng a football game

\\Ork

1n the

Concert Cho1r f, Chorahers 6 7
By Came Sea\\el
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It's the beg1nn1ng of the tnp and Karl Conley
1s already caught sleepmg .

Trippin ' Hawaiian Style
In June the Concert Choir submitted
an audition tape to First Amencan Mus1c
Encounters, known as FAME. As a result, the Cho1r was chosen to perform 1n
Hawaii. The trip was to commemorate
the 50th Anniversary of the ending of
WWII. During the next five months,
many preparations, such as raising mone and learning patriotic songs. were
made for the upcommg February event.
FAME arranged concerts on the Ari-

zona Memorial, at Pearl Harbor. and the
Pol ynes1an Cultural Center. Other
s1ghts seen included: the beach of Waikiki, the Hard Rock Cafe. and the Diamond Head Crater, an inactive volcano.
Everyone enjoyed the trip so much that
no one wanted to come home. but all
good things must come to an end. So
the Choir said their final goodbyes and
boarded the planes inevitably taking
them back to Poplar Bluff.

Th1s IS the 1nfamous Anzona Memonal. located on Pearl Harbor.

Th1s group walled patiently for the a1rplane.

This group of guys are ready to h1t the road .

Mrs. Jones accepts a plaque
from a WWII \eteran.
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Mr Garret struts
h1s stuff

Kelley Brent and M1chelle Sneed go kayak1ng on the ocean.

Th1s group of Freshmen are all sm1les after reach1ng Hawa11.

~ Bobby D1cken takes advantage
of Dann H1ckey while he's bur·
~ed under sand.

The group took 11me to take one last
picture before they left

Bill Batson and
Jack1e Kmsey take
lime out for a p1c·
lure at Hard Rock
Cafe

Jared Olmstead 1s pushed ashore by the force of the wa~es .
Damn H1ckey. Cra1g Gardner. Heather D1vme. Sarah Barton and
Summer Young sn rkled 1n the1r free lime

Concert Cho1r 69
B}' Came Seawel

learning to Earn
Preparing future leaders for marketing and
management IS the pnmary objective of the
MCE program.
Marketing and Cooperat1ve Education has
two mtncal parts Before engaging 1n their
place of emplo ment. MCE students attend
marketing class. 1n wh1ch they learn tax preparation and eqUip themselves for the demands
of business. Junior Mark Clark described
MCE as "A wonderful program that teaches
us how to surv1ve 1n the 'real world' of business. while allowing us to e perience it ourselves."
After successful completion of this class.
members partiCipate in cooperative learning
which 1s the actual 10b e perience 1n which
students learn b domg. The students are enthusiastic about th1s part s1mply because here
is where they recieve their monetary gains.
DECA is a non-profit. non-political vocational student organization composed of voluntary members w1th marketing or cooperative learning instructors acting as advisors.
The groups help to inspire and promote the
use of high ethical standards in business. as
well as maintam1ng its scholarship loan program. Th1s year the students raised money
through fundra1sing and took an educational
trip to ew York City.
Overall this groups education of the business and marketing world this year was first
rate and should be beneficial in their journey
into a business career.

Semor Cody Cnsmon concentrates on the task at hand .

Sr.Mtsll Fisher attempts sen.tce \\<tth a smile
at Westwood Htlls Country Club
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;

Sen1or Chns Martin straightens the display rack at the front of Bob
Montgomerys.

Semor James Foust takes a break \\<lth one of America·s fnendhest
clowns Ronald McDonald.

MCE-DECA 7 1
by Crystal Boyet

Preparing For The Trip Ahead
As we gro~ older and are faced
w1th changes and challenges. the
world of busmess 1s also subject to
thtngs of th1s nature. Students Active In Bus1ness (SAIB} IS an organization dedicated to prepanng its
members for the trtp that lies
ahead.
Along with learning the latest
busmess techmques and trends. th1s
group of young people also manages to reach out and lend a helping
hand 1n our commumty. Again this
year SAIB gathered and collected
food for the annual food and toy
drive. Senior member Sarah Howell
stated. "Participating in a food
dnve makes me feel good because I
know that I have helped someone in
need." The food drive is just one
way that this group of students expresses their genuine concern for
their community.
Secretary Jami Madison described Students Active In Business
as ··A place where we learn how
business operations are run and all
the hard work that goes into them.
It also opens our eyes to the "real
bus1ness way" and prepares us for
what lies ahead."
While our economy is fluctuating
SAIB helps keep preparing their
members for the long and crazy trip
to the top.

Fingers on keys. eyes on copy. type . . Senior Andrea Barnes shows perfect typing etllquette.

Junior January Fields stays late 1nto the day to fimsh her typing
assignment .
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Semor Carne H1llis concentrates on perfect1ng her typ1ng skills .

President Caton Brooks prepares to load up the food collected from
the annual SAIB food dnve

SAIB 73
by Crystal Boyet

Building for the Future
During the long. crazy trip through
life. there are two skills we should learn:
homemaking and caring for others. Homeec is one club that demonstrates these
skills. Their activities included a Christmas
social. taking a field trip to purchase sewing supplies, and participating in the Sew
with Cotton contest in the spring. Soph.
Brandl Booker commented, " I enjoy the
sewing and modeling. but the best part of
Sew with Cotton is meeting new people."
Besides just homemaking skills. it is
clearly seen that the Home-ec club cares
for others too. In the fall, they collected
toys for tots and mended them for the
Jaycee's Drive. Jr. Sarah Chervenak explained. " It was worth it to make Christmas possible for needy children."
Future Teachers of America is another
club that cares for others. November 1419, during American Education Week,
members delivered apples to all the teachers in Poplar Bluff public schools. Jr. Shelli
Wisdom remarked, "It was nice to do
something special for the teachers to ~
show our appreciation."
~
FTA also motivates students to be involved in the teaching profession. In the
spring, members have the opportunity to
shadow an elementary school teacher for
a day. They help the teacher in class discussions. grading papers, and playground
duty. Jr. Christy Jenkins stated, "Shadowing was fun because I got to see for
myself what it is like to be a teacher."
By learning homemaking skills and caring for others, these students are definitely focused on making their long, crazy
trip through life a great success.

,

Debb1e Sandus presents an apple toMs Dav1s dunng Amencan Educat1on Week.

Sr. LaSundra Mann and Sr. G1nger Lea watch in suspense as Sr.
Shaund1 Batson opens her present.

~

Pres1dent Laura Cato and sponsor Mrs. Murray
discuss plans for the next FTA meet1ng.

FTA Home-ec 75
by Jenmfer Gnffith

Encountering Another Culture
Are you tired of the American
wa of life? Are Enghsh Chnstmas
carols just getting older every year?
Have you gotten the cravtng for
machacado con huevo or snails in
the past? If the answer to any of
these questions IS yes. then 11 is
about t1me that you enroll 1n a foriegn language class at PBHS. Enrolling in French. Spanish. or German classes is a wonderful way to
learn a new language and for that
matter, a whole new culture. Included with these classes is the option
to join these foreign language
clubs.
Classes offered are Spamsh I,
Spanish II, and Ill, French I, French
II, and recently added German I and
II. " It ' s different, but really
neat , " says Soph. Debbie Sandus
about her German class. "Taking a
foreign language could prove to be
a useful tool in a student's future, "
explains Junior Tisha Cooper,
"learning to speak Spanish could
tum out to be a plus for me, especial! if I choose to pursue a career
in International Business.'·
However activities in these classes go farther than just boring book
assignments. The range from humorous French skits to interviews in
Spanish bet\\een students. The outside of class club part1es can be just
as e citing. Members can be found
doing e erything from swinging at
pinatas,and tasting French delicacies, to just enjoying an old fashioned hayride.
Spanish, French, and Gernman
classes are choices worth looking
into before enrolling for next years
classes. Sophmore member liz Degaris explains, " You won't be able
to try Mrs. Lindman's own "coq au
vin" at the annual French club banquet unless you take the class and
join the club."

76 Fore1gn Languages
by Crystal Bo~el

French Club members Katie Brown and April Rone atlempt to make French coffee as fnend Susan
M1nner butlers her cro1ssant

FOREIG

LA GUAGES

Crazy Classics
Literary Club challenges students to become actl\e 1n
readrng and d1scuss1ng books Jr Sarah Chervenak commented. "The challenge IS finding the t1me to read the
books ..
The club beg1ns the year b \Ot1ng on the books they
want to read. The books chosen vvere: One Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest. The Color Purple. The Turn of the
Screw. Paradise Lost, Les Miserables. and Whispers.
The members then meet once a month to openly discuss
the books the read Jr Laura Cato explarned. "Talk1ng
about the books I read vvith fnends helps me to understand them more."
Part1c1pat1ng rn L1terary Club also has other advantages. The books mentored each month go toward the Charhe Class1cs program created by Linda Bloodworth-Thomason Students who read books receive g1ft certificates
as an added 1ncent1ve. Also. the seniors who read 50
Charhe Classics will div1de $15.000 1n scholarship money.
Sr Heather Brannon stated. '' Know1ng that I could recel\e the scholarship money motivates me to read more
books ..
Literary Club helps students have an appreciation for
books while making reading more enjoyable and rewardIng.

Soph Liz DeGans answers questions for One Flew Ouer the Cuckoo's Nest
wh1le Soph James Ste\ens looks on.

Literary Club members d1scuss the meanmg of The Color Purple w1th Mrs. Batson.

Jr M1chael Matlhews creates the bulletin board for
The Turn of the Screw.
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Jrs. Michael Matthews and Bnan Carter enjoy be~ng with their friends at a L1terary Club meeting.

Jr Laura Cato gets involved
in the group diSCUSSIOn of
The Color Purple at the
make-up meeting

l1terary Club 79
by Jenn1fer Griffith

Physical Fitness
Do you know all of the aspects of physical education? The physical education department
is more than an organized play period. Through physiology. health, and various physical
education classes, students learn the importance and methods of liv1ng a longer. healthier
life.
" Physiolog really helps me understand the way the body works," explained Sr. Cara
Lunn. Phys1ology IS a umque 1ns1ght 1nto the way the human body funct1ons and why
certain body parts are so 1mportant to the way we move, eat, and even how we talk.
In Coach Brown's body building classes one finds how to make themselves bigger,
faster. and stonger. Sr. Scott Mernman states, "I love to lift weights, it builds my muscles
while I relieve stress." Not only does the class hft weights but they do plyometncs to
improve agility. stride length, and reaction time.
In health classes students learn about the effects of smoking. using tobacco products,
and how to take care of the1r bod1es. As Sr. Dora Harwell states, " Learning the effects
of tobacco products has made me realize how dangerous they are to teenagers."
Both the physical and educational aspects of theis program serve as an intregal part of
maintaining the health of students. Fr. Katie Brown states. " It is a great way to prepare
your body for the long, crazy trip ahead of you in life."
Jr Amy Sm1th prepares to make two
po1nts

Fr Sarah Dausmann spots Jr. Melissa Byrne while she lifts 75 lbs. at the incl1ne stat1on

Sr Bobby D1cken works on h1s shoulders at the shrug station.

80 Phys1cal Educat1on
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~

Fr. Shawn Freeman plays p1ng pong w1th a fellow student dunng h1s P.E hour

A group of friends watch as one of them attemps a shot.

Ph sical Education S I
b : Mon1ca B1rdsong

Foreign exchange student Alex Perez u es his suave panish style to fake a Cape sweeper.

Sr. Kelley Brent uses body language to warn her opponent to back off.

82 Sport l)hision
\tontgomer)' and Pogue

Going the Distance
port , the center of the majority of high school
events, has alway provided students vvith an enjoyable and worthwhile pa time. The rigorous training, the intense competitions, and the spirit of the
tudent section were essential elements to our uccess in sports. The pectators pumped the Mule. to
many victories.
The variou team spent hour of practice to perfect their kill , but it wa a building year for most
of the team as younger athletes strived to fulfill
strategic place vacated by last year's graduate . JV
team took most of the brunt a · many were moved
up to the var ity level. Fre hman athletes struggled
to refine their kill while learning to work together
under pre sure. This wa a unique year in that
many individuals played exceptional role , however, it was team effort that provided many victorie .
Thi wa a truly out tanding year in sports as athlete made sure that they went the di tance.

Sport' •.ditor Jimm~ \Hiliam

Sports Staff
Kristen Metz
Carrie Opalewski
Tenea Russell
T he Lad}
pep talk.

tules take a breather during a halftime

Jimmy Williams

A Look At
What's Ahead
It is impossible to include every point
scored. basket made. or
distance covered. However, through the pictures and stories over the
next pages. one should
gain a good knowledge

of our athletic program.
Coaches and players all
worked hard for their victories and The Bluff Sports
staff hoped we worked
hard enough to recognize those athletes and
coaches.
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By Knsten Metz
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Winning
Tradition
The 1994 Mules Varsity
Football team rolled on
to an impressive 7-3 season. Both size and speed
caused double trouble
for any team that faced
the Mules this year.
The Mules opened
their season with a solid
victory over the Dexter
Bearcats at their house.
Jr. Justin Shell lead the
defense with a record-tying three interceptions
allowing the Mules offense to have plenty of
action. James Hayes ran
for a touchdown in the
first and the second
quarters. Heath Willis
added one in the second quarter and Delvin
Battles ran for a 2 point
convers1on to give the
Mules a 20-0 halftime
lead. Third quarter; Dexter scored one touchdown and PB remained
scoreless until the fourth
when Rodney Kennedy
ran for a 50 yd. touchdown. Heath Willis added the icing on the cake
with an 18 yd . run as
Ryan Pretz kicked for the
extra point.
Poplar Bluff-33, Dexter-

Five touchdowns in the
opening quarter gave
the fans a thrill. The
Chicks started out with
an early touchdown on
the first series, which was
answered by a 69 yd. run
by Michael Dye to tie the
game at 6. Blytheville
then added a touchdown and a two point
conversion that preceded a 58 yd. TD run from
Hayes and the 2 pointer
by Hayes again. The
Chicks added one more
in the first. Hayes returned the favor in the
second as he scored
and Dye ran for 2, giving
the Mules a 22-21 lead
m1dway through . The
Chickisaws came out
tough and scored two
TD's in each of the last
two quarters. The Mules
had one in the third and
one in the fourth by Hayes and Rodney Kennedy
with Hayes adding a two
point conversion.
Blytheville-45. Poplar
Bluff-36.
The Mules played a total running game in Kennett against the Indians
to arrive at an impressive
win . Hayes scored two
6
The Mules faced the TD's in the first including a
Blytheville Chickisaws at sixty-five yd. run. Kennehome during week two. dy, Marion Green, and
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All-State selec tion Rodney Kennedy gives 110% as
he c arrie s the ball.

~ Sr. Jeremy Johnson blocks a Cope Central punt one of
his record ty1ng s1x blocks

Sr. James Hayes dives up the middle for a first
down.

Soph. Matt Monehon gets through the hole and
runs upfield

Dye each scored in the
first as Ryan Pretz added
two extra point kicks .
Ryan Pretz also picked
off a pass as did Justin Elliot in the second and
third quarters. Offensively in the second and third
quarters. Ben Slicer and
Heath Willis added
touchdown runs while
P~etz nailed an extra
point that split the uprights.
Poplar Bluff-45, Kennett-a
The Mules played
great at home to defeat
the Springfield Kickapoo.
Jeremy Johnson caught
a 47 yd. pass from Hayes
in the end zone to start
things off. Kennedy added a 35 yd. TD run late in
the first. The Kickapoo
came up with two TO's in
the first only to find themselves trailing by one into
the second Hayes added a TD and Pretz made
the extra point. In the
third, Kickapoo scored
two TO's and a field goal
putting pressure on the
Mules offense. They retaliated with two TO's
from Rodney Kennedy
including a 69 yarder.
Springfield recovered a
fumble in the endzone
and added a point to
give them seven in the
fourth quarter. Down by
1, 37-36, and down to the
wire. the Mules came
back with :35 left on the
clock as Hayes put one in
the end-zone to win it.
Poplar Bluff-42, Springfield-37.
Sr. Heath Willis lead the
Mules at home against

Jackson to their fifth
straight homecoming
win. The night was filled
with magic as he ran for
one touchdown after intercepting a pass from
the Indians in the third
and caught a touchdown pass for fifty-two
yards in the fourth quarter. Rodney Kennedy
and James Hayes put
the Mules on the scoreboard in the first half with
a touchdown apiece.
Ryan Pretz kicked all four
extra points. Willis also
ran a punt return for 57
yards before being
tripped up at the five
yard line. The Indians only points came from a
touchdown late in the
second quarter.
Poplar Bluff-28, Jackson-7.
The Mules traveled to
Mayfield, KY to play
Graves County in game
six. First quarter action included three Mules TO's
by Kennedy, Hayes. and
Willis and three extra
points kicked by Pretz.
Graves Co. had a TD in
the first and the second
quarters. The Mules added two more in the second and one in the third,
all by James Hayes.
Fourth Quarter action
saw both sides get a
touchdown. PB's coming
from Marion Green.
Heath Willis racked up
116 yards on three kick
returns putt1ng the Mules
1n good position all night
long.
Poplar Bluff-50, Graves
County-22.

Vars1ty Football 87
by Jim Williams

The Mules extended their win- in the second quarter putting the
ning streak at home against Al- game at 32-21 at halftime. The
thoff for game seven. Althoff start- Mules offense was shut down in
ed the action off with a touch- the second half and this cleared
down early in the first quarter fol- the way for Sikeston to score three
lowed by a field goal minutes touchdowns in the third quarter
later on their next possession. They including one from an intercepthen kicked off only to find the tion.
ball land in the hands of Heath
Sikeston-40. Poplar Bluff-32.
Willis, who ran 95 yards for a
The Mules traveled to Houck
touchdown putting the Mules on Stadium in Cape for their second
the board. Pretz kicked the extra district game. Rodney Kennedy
point and the Mules were ready scored twice in the first quarter
for action. Second quarter, Mar- with a 54 and an 11 yard run. The
ion Green ran for 64 yards into the Tigers put two touchdowns on the
end zone putting the Mules up 13- board in the first quarter also. The
10 at halftime. Gene McNew and second quarter remained a batMarion Green both picked up in- tle of the defenses as it was scoreterceptions in the game. Rodney less. Mules lead 13-12 at halft1me.
Kennedy picked up a TO in the Cape Central scored two touchth1rd and in the fourth quarter downs in the third quarter and
while Pretz made one extra point. one was answered by James
Althoff finished the scoring with a Hayes on a 51 yard run. Cape
touchdown late 1n the game, but took a commanding lead in the
it wasn't enough to stop the fourth with two touchdowns as
Mules.
the Mules had only one by Heath
Poplar Bluff-26. Althoff-18.
Willis on a fumble recovery.
The Mules traveled to Sikeston
Cape Central-40, Poplar Blufffor the first game of districts. The 26.
first quarter was dominated by
The Mules regained their pride
the Mules with three TO's coming at home in the mud against the
from Green, Hayes. and Kenne- Oakville tigers for the final game
dy. Second quarter saw Sikeston of the season. The first three quaron the board with an early touch- ters saw Rodney Kennedy steamdown that was answered by Hay- roll through the Tiger defense with
es on a two yard run Another Si- three touchdowns including a 59
keston TO came and this was an- yarder for six. James Hayes carswered by Heath Willis with a 33 ried Mule Pride into the endzone
yard reception from James Hay- twice in the third quarter. Heath
es. The Bulldogs scored one more Willis had a two point conversion

and Ryan Pretz made two extra
point kicks.
Poplar Bluff-34, Oakville-D.
The Mules carried on a winning
tradition in 1994, despite some upsets from Sikeston and Cape Central. All in all. it was a great season
from the spectators viewpoint as
both Kennedy and Hayes surpassed the 1000 yard mark for the
season. Offensive linemen Bryce
Huffman. Jake Bagby, Hugh Doran. Chris Hayes. Landon Huffman,
Randy Deaton, and Jeremiah
Foots are to be commended for
their key plays and blocks that left
holes open for Hayes and Kennedy all season long.
The Mules were eager to find
out who won all-conference honors. James Hayes earned first
team honors as a quarterback.
and Rodney Kennedy received
first team honors as a fullback. Sr.
tackle Hugh Doran earned first
team honors. while center Bryce
Huffman and tackle Randy Deaton were named to the second
team. Heath Willis earned a second team spot as a receiver and
finished the season with an
astounding 785 yards. Huffman also was selected as a first team defensinve lineman, while linebacker Ryan Pretz and free safety Marion Green enjoyed these honors
also. The Mules have enjoyed
their success this year and look
forward to the 1995 season and a
possible district championship.

Front Row Mike Dye. Nick Mockaooe Justin Elliot Steve Honomlchl.
Just1n SheiL Heath Wills. Ryar> Pretz.. Bobby Dicken. Joel Murphy Dov!d
K1ng ry Marion Green. Dollld Roy Socond Row N1ck Edwards Matt
Cisne. Matt Monehon Rodney Ross. Jam s Hayes. Ben Sllcer. JerefTirah
Foots. DeMn Bottles. Rodnoy Kennedy Bnan Hellums. Jeremy JOhnson
Jeremy Booker. Ken Blackburn. Chris DeGorls. Todd Bu ngton Th rd
Row Zoch Roth Jake Bagby. Joe Tinsley Derek Rahlmonn Michael
Hennen. Bryce Huffman Showr> Ounbor J remrah Dobbs. London Huff
man. Gary Diner Randy Deaton Jason Wodd II. Chris Anderson Joson
Knuckles. Ke1th Persons. John Paul Case Fourth Row Brion Edwards.
Robert McCo n Paul JackSOn. Regg1 Westerfield Chris Hayes. Hugh
Doran Gene McNew Steve Gnff n Bill Batson. Charlie Schaffer Chns
Jones. Lupe Munoz. M tch P<>Que Joson McDonald Chance Whitehead PJ Brown Coaches Lawyer Scott Cunningham. Bulllngtoo Roth.
Case Sievers. Pyland Brown

88 Varsrty Football
by Jrmmy Wrllrams

James Hayes proves once
ogo1n that he Is magic on the
field and con go any where

Jr. Ryan Pretz keeps a potential
tackler back with a stro1ghtorm.

Sr. Rodney Kennedy carries the boll
for good field position and a first
dow n.

Hayes ogo1n turns the boll upfield with
help by a block from Kennedy.

Vars1t~

Football 89
by J1mmy Williams

The Mules break
through into the endzonetotakethelead.

Coach Roth gives
advice to players
in between plays.

Soph. Matt Monahan tackles a Sikeston Bulldog
with perfect form

JOSh Elliot. Joson Wo lace Mike Foehtncr Andy Cisne. Dennos Kong James McKmght. Cortos Show. Joel Romdool tvon Wollloms. Adam Honomichl Ryan Schl mport. Shown
Hunter. James Early. Jenc Blackmon. JOSh Sovot Eroc Crofton. Chris Love. Kevon Barber, James Leo. Rocky Robertson. Nathan Dobbs. James Pruett LouiS Smith, KC Garb.
Joson Reed Harvey Free M ke elson. Donny Alexander Jeremy Lankford Eroc CarlSon. Coach Dornn Scott Ur Payne Kev n Frankl n. Buck Bogie D mar George Chad
Ezell. Aron Persons. Randy Me m. Coach Bob Case

90 JV and Freshman Football
By Kristen Metz

Strive For Success
The JV Mules Football team battled on a rigorous schedule this
year but played very tough and
gained valuable experience.
The mighty Mules went through
long, tiring practices everyday after school to build strength and
speed. Soph. Matt Monehan commented, "Practicing wasn't all
that bad because everybody
practiced together as a team.''
The success of a team is not always measured by its record. The
team showed much improvement
from last year and this year
through the course of the season.

The Mules have gained enough
experience over the past two
years to be prepared for Varsity
action next year.
The Freshman Football team
showed their ability to succeed
with a hard earned 5-1 record with
the exception of a forfeit from Malden. The Mules had an excellent
defense whict't helped their offense a great deal. The offense
was led by quarterback Andy Cisne. ''We started out slow but when
we started working together as a
team we did the Mexican Hot
Dance all over the opposition,''

Cisne stated. Cisne received a
Varsity letter by showing excellent
leadership abilities.
Many hours in practice helped
pay dividends for the Mules overall
achievements. ''When we started
rolling nobody could have
stopped us. We pushed some talented teams around and got the
respect we deserved,'' commented Ryan Schlimpert.
The team ended the season
with impressive statistics, but more
importantly they show with their
accomplishments what team
work is all about.

Soph. Steven Honomichl concentrates while preparing
to execute a play.

The Mules prepare to run a play in hopes to tie the
game

JV and Freshman Football 91
By Kristen Metz

Sr Aaron Duncan jukes another Tiger as Jr. Ryan Fowler yells for a drop pass.

~

Sr Goalie Rob Keorbey punches the boll away as defenders Ryan Fowler and Devon Inmon guard a man

·'I remember when we were all Individual
stars 1n OSL. This year we played like a team
mode up of stars.'' Sr Jeremy Bedell.

Front Row Steve Edwards. Aaron Duncan. Mgr Heather Rowe. Bnon
DenniS Second Row Rudy Arruda. Scott Mernmon. Kellin Alexander.
Jeff Shackleford. Nathan Mourer. Alex Perez. Enc Graney Bock Row
Coach Michael Fefermon. J mmy W oms. Ryan Fowler Rob Keorbey.
Oevon Inmon. Lew1s Gntf11h J remy Bed II Oorln Hickey. Coach Pot
Corda

Sr. Lou Griffith prepares to head the boll to teammote Alex Perez.

92 Varsity Soccer
By Jim Williams

All Conference Honor Recplents Steve Edwards. Ryan
Fowler Nathan Mourer Oevon Inmon

Trip?!?
Crazy Ref!
The Varsity mules Soccer team of
1994 showed much improvement
over its past two seasons. With new
players coming from other sports programs. other states. and even other
countries. the kickers got down to
business and became a team. "We
played so good with the ball and had
an outstanding year," commented
Coach Michael Feferma the 17-6 season
The Soccer mules started the season with a tourney win in Jonesboro
and added to more in Mountain
Home and at home. The real competition came from rivals Cape, Jackson, and Notre Dame. Sr. Alex Perez
lead the team in goals including a hat
trick against Jackson in a fantastic victory at home 3-1. "Perez played an
excellent game. we all did, but I never
threw a punch like the ref said,·· commented Sr. Devon Inman in defense

Sr. Nathan Mourer gets a red
cord and on ejection for unsportsman-like conduct.

~

of his red card ejection! The Mules also played well against Cape and Notre
Dame. "We've shown we can compete with them, it's become a rivalry,"
said Coach Pat Carda.
Jackson ended the soccer season
for Poplar Bluff in a stunning upset in
Districts. Jrs. Jeff Shackleford and
Ryan Fowler showed their respect by
saying, ··we feel bad for the Seniors
that it ended like this, but we had a
great year!'·
The future of the P.B. Varsity kickers looks excellent. With J.V. Sophomores like Matt Wilson, Willie Gresham, Josh Sparkman, and Billy Mosely stepping in as Juniors, they'll
have speed and good ball-handling
skills both. The Seniors all agree that
there is some great talent in the underclassman and that the future is
looking bright for the Mules Varsity
Soccer Program.

S<. Devon Inman boots the ball out at the box as other detendeffi stand by.

Varsity Soccer 93
By Jim Williams

Kickin/
It Around
The 1994 J.V. Soccer
Mules played an excellent season, finishing it
with a record of 17-3.
With a very young team
this year, the Freshman
and Sophomore kickers
played productively
against competitive
teams.
The J.V players started
out the season by traveling down to Jonesboro
with the varsity. All the JV
players saw some action
and Coaches Feferman
and Carda saw a bright
future for the soccer
Mules.
Into the season, the
Mules had some impressive wins. They defeated

Jackson both home and
away. Willie Gresham recalled, ''They played a
strong offensive and
midfield game, but we
pulled together and
played great defense
capping the games off
with breakaways.'' Other impressive victories on
the season included a 20 win over Cape Central
and a victory at Jonesboro-Valley View by a
score of 22-0.
Aside from a winning
season, the Mules maintained strong team moral through the year.
"We're all good friends
on and off the field, so it's
easy to play as a team,''

Frosh. Donny Seowel displays perfect follow through
form on a throw-in

94 JV Soccer
By Jim Williams

stated Soph. Josh Sparkman.
Next season, this years
freshman will be leading
the JV squad . Both
coaches expect good
things from the 1995
team. ''Thirteen Seniors
graduated this year, our
whole varsity team, so
the Sophomores will
have some big shoes to
fill,'' commented Coach
Carda on next season.
The Mules look to both
Gresham, and Sparkman
as well as Sophs. Matt
Wilson, Josh Trout, and
Billy Mosely to show leadership on both the JV
and Varsity Soccer
teams next year.

~

F'osh B'Yon Wolson follows fh,ough on o pass upfleld

~

Soph Matt Wilson struggles post two defenders for the
shot

Soph. Steve Hewlett antiCipates the pass as Matt Wilson barely gets 1t through.

Front Row: Kelbe Hams. Mgr Heather Rowe, Brandy Gordon. Heath
Hall Middle Rov. Btlly Mosely, Isaac Munoz, Danny Seawel, Kteth Hall,
Bryan Wtlson, TraVIs Gowen, Paul Gibbs BtllyJoe Sheridan. Back Rov.
Coach M1cha I Feferman, Steve Hewlett, Charll Robinwn. Josh Trout,
athan Inman. Wllhe Gresham, Jo h Sparkman, Matt Wilson, Rusty
Cro ·. Coach Pat Carda

B.J. Sheridan slides to prevent his man from receiving the boll.

JV Soccer 95
By Jim Williams

Jr Shelly Wisdom attempts to block her opponents attack
Sr. Shaundi Batson keeps the ball alive with a controlled bump.

.

.,,
~

Soph. Jaclyn Olmstead sets for a down ball.

96Volleyball
By Tenea Russell
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Sr. Catherine Jones takes con·
trol with a free ball.

Setting For
The Future
One has to look beneath the
win-loss figures to determine the
success of many teams. This
year's volleyball team is one of
the examples. ''There was a tremendous improvement in ability
and will-power as the season
progressed,'' stated Coach Linda Childress.
With some extra hard work
and team camps over the summer next seasons should be better. With five sophomores on the
floor, the team was really young.
Soph. Julie Salisbury admitted,
''It was really tough being a
young team, but in the next two
years, we will have an advantage with having an older and
more experienced team.''
The Mules showed a lot of enthusiasm on and off the court.
·'We definitely put a strain on our

Varsity Volleyball. Front Row: Lara Minehart, Jaclyn Olmstead. Second Row: Susan Minner, Heather Condon, Jenetta
Pate, Clarissa Maurer, Miranda Cravens.
Third Row: Coach Linda Childress, Julie
Salisbury, Shelli Wisdom, Shaundi Batson,
Catherine Jones, Coach Christa Albright.

vocal cords,'' Sop h. Rachael
Turpin said The ladies could be
found doing cheer, chants, and
all kinds of yelling during practices, warm ups, and especially
during games. ''When your
teammates and fans are yelling
for you it really get you pumped
and ready to play.''
Sr. Catherine Jones and
Shaundi Batson showed great
leadership abilities being the only two seniors Sr. Catherine
Jones said, ''Shaundi and I really
had to put forth 110% effort because the younger girls were
looking to us for advice." In the
end Batson's 110% effort really
paid off. She received first team
All-District honors. While Batson
was surprised, the other girls felt
that she was a shoe in all the
way.

Junior Varsity Volleyball. Front Row:
Mandy Lambert, Christy Thomas, Sarah
Reed. Second Row: LeVita Higgs, Racheal Turpin, Hollie Fowler, Tracy Hahn,
Trish Davis. Back Row: Coach Linda Childress, Stephanie Franklin, Shelley Gutterman, Leanna Sliger, Shaundel Stonecipher, Coach Christa Albright.

Volleyboll97
By Teneo Russell

The ladies come together for another Inspiring talk 1n between inn1ngs.

Sr Shauntae Moore displays her excellent ability of
blocking the base.

Softball. Front Row· Becky Smith. De1dre Winchester,
Zelika Afshar, Michelle Young, Julie Gordon, Dee Taylor. Valerie Mann. Second Row: Heather Divine. Megan Throckmorton. Tenea RusselL Chanty Cole, Stephanie Dugas. Ang1e Cates. Jennifer Pittman. Dustie
Chestnut. Third Row· Laura Wilson, Jodi Willis. Shauntae Moore. Kelley Brent. Coach Alexander, Teresa
Gnmes. Liz DeGaris. Sarah Bruns. Shannon Ice

Srs. Angie Cates and Amy Jackson try to stop a hard hit in the hole.

98 Softball
By Tenea Russell

AII·District Amy Jackson squares up for another
shot of laying the bunt down.

ffi

~

A Stride
For Power
The journey of the
Mules softball team was
cut short this year when
they were knocked out
of district play the Oakville Tigers 5-2
The Ladies season had
only one loss in regular
season play The loss
came from Fox Arnold in
the Jackson lnvitional
tournament Despite losing, the ladies still placed
in the tournament. "It
was a good game but it
did not get started until
eleven and everyone
was really tired," Sr. Kel
ley Brent stated.
The entire season the
ladies bats were not as
active as they have
been in the past. Sr
Shannon Ice remembered, ''I was real surprised, because we
have always been able
to hit the ball. This year
our bats just never came

alive.'' Ice lead the team
with the highest average
of 500 and was noted for
her outstanding defense.
Next season may be
questionable Coach AI
exander is retiring and
ten seniors will be leaving Sr. Angie Cates
thought. "It is really different knowing that I will
never play with all the
same people again. It really is kind of depressing.'' Three of the seniors
leaving are 1994 All-State
players: Amy Jackson,
Dusty Chestnut, T.C.
Grimes. ''This team has a
lot of strong underclassmen I know they will do
fine next year,'' Jackson
said. Soph. Dee Taylor
backed up Jackson by
including, "Even though
we're losing a lot of good
players our team will pull
together and make next
year's season great."

Softball99
By Tenea Russell

Jr Michelle Edwards take:; her be t shot and follow
through on her backhand.

Jr Carrie Clark follows through and places the ball
over the net for a point.

100 Girls Tennis
By Kristen Metz

Soph . Amber Wheeler display excellent form wh1le returning a
strong serve to her opponent.

ffi

~

Bottom row: Becky Long. Amber Wheeler. Rachel Brannon. Michelle Edwards, Carrie Clark, Michelle Hon, Patty Terhune. Top Row Kimm Uhl, Meli sa Woolverton, Suzanne Dizdar, Jill Kinworthy, Tasha Faughn Becky Johnson. Julia Brown

Taking A Swing
At Success!
Losing four seniors to grad- the team was made up of unuation. would normally have derclassmen. the Lady Mules
an overwhelming effect on gained valuable experience
any team. but the girls Tennis and will have many leaders to
Team pulled together and look for next year. "I have a
got into the swing of things group of Seniors coming up
and they are all leaders.·· exwith a 5-8 record.
Sr. Becky Johnson and Jr. pressed Coach McManus.
The Mules welcomed forMichelle Edwards battled
one another for the number eign exchange student Suzone spot on the team from anne Dizdar to the team this
match to match. Johnson year. ''Suzanne is a hustler
commented. ''We tried to al- and keeps her feet moving, ··
ways do our best and always praised Coach McManus. Jr.
Kimm Uhl stated. "She was
cheered each other on."
The team received the very good and helped the
most difficult challenges from team a lot!··
At the conclusion of the
Cape Central, Jackson. and
Charleston. Jr. Melissa Wool- season Coach McManus reverton said. ''These teams are marked. ''This has been one
really good. but we played of the greatest years ever. my
girls were ... angel babies."
with them until the end.''
Even though the majority of

Sr Becky Johnson steps through on a shot for
apomt

Jr. Tousho Faughn prepares to volley the boll
over the net with a forehand

Girl Tennis 101
By Kri ten Metz

Trip In
The Park
Self-determination. unity
and hard work are the
main aspects that this
years Boy's Cross Country
owes to its success. Hardwork was the key. working
on endurance with road
runs and hills. and improving speed with sprints.
·'This year was a very successful season. We won or
placed high in various
meets. Team spirit is always high when you're
winning.·· remarked
Coach Cody.
Leaving the varsity pack

this year are Srs. Kurt Richardson. Terry Roberts.
and Nathaniel Keen.
Coach Cody looks for the
Moncier twins. Terry Gallamore. and Dewayne
Dunlap to lead the Boy's
Cross Country into a promising future next season.
Coach Cody summed
up this season by saying.
·'It was a very enjoyable
year. because of the success and I had the experience of working with the
best group of kids and athletes all around.··

Boys Cros Country: Jonathan Kerr, Nathaniel Keen, Matt Peter , Daniel Moncier, Kurt Richard on, amuel Moncier, Kevin
Scobey, Terry Robert , Andrey Gauk, Coach Barry Cody. Second Row: Jame Hayes, Raymond Webb, Dewayne Dunlap,
C.A. Barks, Ju tm Laffoon, JefTRiggs, teven Depriest, Terry
Gallamore.

The Cross country team attentively listens as
Coach Cody grves helpful advise before a meet.

Sr. Nothonrel Keen tokes the pace as Frosh. Dewayne Dunlop and Frosh. Roymomd Webb fo llow
behind .

Jr. Terry Roberts and Jr Samuel Moncier run side
by side as they approach the finish line.

Kurt Rrchordson and
Donrel Moncier run
stnde by stnde.

~
~

Jr. Terry Gallamore concentrates hard while crossing the bridge before opproochrng
the finish line

~

~

One Last Trip
Stamina, strength, and
family togetherness were
the main forces behind this
years Girl's Cross Country
team. The girls worked extremely hard to carry out
their strong family tradition.
''We all worked hard and
were a family so we made
it fun,'' commented Sr Cynthia Batrano.
Although a few members
will be moving ahead,
Coach Cody anticipates

high hopes, and strong
leadership with Jr. Sara Davis and Jr. Rita Kolich on next
years Varsity team.
Girl's Cross Country takes
much motivation and dedication. Coach Cody
summed up this year by
confirming, "It was a very
successful year. I hope next
year will bring back promising runners and our chances of qualifying for conference and sectionals.''

Sr Cynthia Botrono leads the pock as Soph.
Melissa Spell and Soph. Roxanne Patrick follow
up from behind.

Frosh. Amber Groves demonstrates the correct
way to stretch before a game.

104 G1rls Cross Country
By Corrie Opolewski

Both Cross Country team takes time-out to have a little tun in between practices.

Coach Cody takes time-out to show Soph. Dawn
Graves the correct way to stretch before a game

G1rls Cross Country 105
By Carne Opalewskl

n the midst of opponents. Sr Rodney Kennedy goes
for two.

Sr. James Hayes slips past an opponent and takes the ball
down the court.

106 Varsity Boys Basketball
By Kristen Metz

Sr Jeremiah Foots leaps high to s1nk a shot

Jr. Cortez Higgs uses perfect form as he
shoots the ball .

Shov.mg great enthu iasm, Sr. Ph1llip Kendle ann lor
the hoop.

AIMING
HIGH
Testing individual skill,
the Varsity Boys Basketball
team played with determination and enthusiasm
in hopes of achieving the
many goals that were set
for the season.
One important step in
achieving those goals was
perfecting many skills such
as free throw shooting, rebounding. and defense.
Those skills were practiced
everyday after school by
running drills and scrimmaging. Sr. Aaron Duncan
stated. ''The dedication
from the team was great
everybody worked hard
to become better.''

This years team was led
by Srs. James Hayes, Rodney Kennedy, Aaron Duncan, Phillip Kendle, and
Jeremiah Foots. These five
Seniors boosted team morale and provided leadership that is a necessary
part of any team. Jr. Mike
Hamilton exclaimed,
''Those guys always kept
the team spirit high which
helped us to play better.''
One would only need to
watch the Varsity team
play with the enthusiasm
and dedication present in
them to know why they
are so successful.

Jeremiah Foots, Cortez Higgs. Justin Elliot. Coach Lorry Morgan. Marcus Patillo. Phillip Kendle, Martin Johnson. Rodney Kennedy, Marquis
Adams. Mike Hamilton. Matt Brannon. James Hayes. Aaron Duncan.
Nick Mockobee

~

In m;d a". S<. Aaron Duncan shoals for two.

Varsity Boys Basketball 107
By Kristen Metz

Jr. Matt Brannon jumps high above hiS opponents to shoat for two

m
~

Surrounded by opponents, Sr Phillip Kendle takes a shot

With great concentration. Sr. Aaron Duncan looks for a fellow
teammate to pass the ball to

l 08 Vars1ty Boys Basketball
By Kristen Metz

Sr Rodney Kennedy takes the ball to the
hoop for two

Sr Rodney Kennedy and Jr
Matt Brannon
put the full
press on on opponent.

Jr. Cortez Higgs uses perfect form as he goes for
the hoop.

Sr. Jeremiah Foots follows through with picture perfect
form.

Varsity Boys Bosketboll109
By Kristen Metz

Soph. Just1n Parks concentrates on making h1s shot to give the mules two more points over the
Cape Central Tigers

The opposing team stands in awe wh1le Soph. Martin Johnson and Soph. Steven Honomichl await the
rebound

ll 0 J V Basketball
by Carrie Opalewskl

Martin Johnson leaps over his opponent as he goes in for
two.

Fast
Break!
"They don't give up when
they're down," boasted Coach
Scott when asked about this year's
JV Basketball team. The win-loss
record does not always determine
if a team is successful. especially
for a JV squad when the primary
goal is to prepare players for Varsity level competition. "I feel that
we were taught well and are
ready to play as a Varsity team.''
stated Frosh. Ryan Schlimpert.
Looking back through the years

of the average JV team and comparing the records to this years
team may seem less impressive.
However. Soph Justin Parks confirms. "Winning isn't everything.
Pulling together and playing as a
unit shows teamwork.··
The hard work apparent on the
JV team did not go unoticed.
Frosh. Ryan Schlimpert was elevated to the JV level towards the end
of the season because of his noted potential. "He worked hard

J.V Basketball. Front row: Michael Eason. Rodney Ross. Raymond Webb. David
Arnold. John Harris. James Horns Bock Row: Brion Clark. Josh Elliot. Josh Sparkman.
Steven Honomichl. Justin Tune. Justin Parks.

and deserved a chance on the JV
squad. ·· stated Coach Scott.
Each year comes with oppurtunity and improvement Soph.
Steven Honomichl remarks, · The
improvement that we showed at
the end of the season should carry
over to our Varsity squad next
year. "
Building a base for Varsity level
competition the Mules proved
that no matter what team they
were up against they gave it 11 0%.

Soph . Steven Honomichl shows
perfect form as he shoots the boll
for a two-point shot

J.V. Basketball lll
by Corrie Opolewski
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Building A
Strong Foundation
Building a strong foundation
for the Varsity program is the primary goal of the Freshman
Mules Basketball Team. With a
strong foundation bu1lt the future success of the team depends on their hard work and
dedication. With each new
year. coach Kevin Sandlin and
his players spend many hours
developing the skills necessary
for the teams success. "We've
been working hard in practice
and were much improved from
last year.·· confirmed Frosh.
Zach Moore
The Freshman spent long

~

hours conditioning with drillwork
and scrimages. ''The practices
were hard and rough. but we
pulled through,·· stated Frosh.
Donald Roberts. ''One thing
that helps make a good team is
the ability to work together as a
unit.·· added Coach Sandlin.
''Practices are utilized for many
purposes.''
Only time will tell if the Freshman players will develop into
Varsity materiaL but their desire
to never quit and the sportsmanship they displayed reflected that the Freshman Mules Basketball Team is a very good one.

f<osh. Ryan SchUmpert easily puts in two fa< the Mutes.

112 Freshman Basketball
by Carrie Opalewski

Frosh Mike Fiehtner goes under the basket for a guranteed two points.

~ Fresh. Sean Hoger hoops 11 up for one otter be1ng fouled

Fresh Ryan Schlimpert breaks through Kennets defense for two points.

Freshman Basketball Team: Front Row: Chns Love. Zoch Moore.
Tom Hubert. Mark Blackmon. Steve Taylor. Donald Roberts. Andy Cisne. Bock Row Joson Postone. Ryan Schlimpert. Chad
Ezell. Mike Fiehtner. Demar George. Enc Hones. Steve Sm1th.
Steve Gallamore. Coach Kev1n Sandlin

Fresh. Steve Gallamore follows through with perfect
form.

Freshman Basketball 113
By Corrie Opolewski

Coach Sievers gives lost minute
Instructions to Sr. Heath Willis.

m
~

With determination on his face. Jr Ryan Pretz prepares to turn over his opponent for a p1n.

Sr. Jeremiah Dobbs concentrates while preponng
to pin his opponent.

114 VarSity Wrestling

By Kristen Metz

m
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Sr. Steve Depriest stro1ns while beg1nn1ng to put a move
on on opponent.

Burning Up The Mat!
Working alone to help
gain points for their team
is what the sport of wrestling is all about. Strength,
coordination, speed, and
physical condition are key
aspects to being a successful wrestler. Individual
weight is also a major factor in the sport. A wrestler
must meet and not exceed the weight limits set
in his class in order to participate. Jr. Gene McNew
stated ·'Not being able to
eat what you want when
you want just so you won't
go a pound over limit is
one of the toughest
things.''
Long, exausting practices were necessary to keep
the team in good physical

condition. Running. lifting
weights, and wrestling in
an extremely hot annex
were the elements re quired to attain this. Many
team members would
come in before school to
run a mile or two to make
weight for the meet that
day. Soph. Duane Dunlap
explained, ··Running a lot
got real tiring but it paid
off and had to be done.''
The Mules went up
against some tough teams
this year but many goals
were reached and valuable experience gained.
· 'The team really pulled
together and worked
hard this year,' ' commented Coach Sievers.

Soph. Aaron Aqu1no gets his arm ra1sed while be1ng declared the winner

Varsity Wrestling 115
By Kristen Metz
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Straight For
The Pin!
This year's J. V. Wrestling
Team was one of building skills
for the future of the Wrestling
program of PBHS. The Mules J.V
Wrestling program depends
highly on how early athletes
start wrestling One should not
measure success of the team in
terms of wins or losses. but on
the individual strength and improvement in an athletics abilities to strive within one's own.
Practice for the grapplers consisted of a hot sweaty. strenuous session in the annex. With
the heater cranked up to
eighty. the grapplers took on
the job of improving themselves and keeping their weight
down. "Practices are only as
hard as you make them." stat-

ed Soph. Paul Gibbs.
The J.V Wrestling Team is
strong in all aspects of the competition. but many seemed
specialized in their positions on
the mat. ·'I think all the boys
have contributed equally, according to their ability.·· remarks Coach Sievers. "If this
group of young men will stay together. we will be able to compete with anyone in years to
come.··
The Mules faced some tough
opponents this year. but they
continually worked hard and
reached many self-set goals. It
is certain that this team will
have the experience to compete in the next few years to
come.

Caught in a jam. Fresh. Jesse McKinely
dec1des to squat and break the hold
~

f<osh. Josh lawson C<ossfaces a man to the mat.

116 J.V Wrestling
by Carrie Opalewski

~

FrOSh Adam HonoiTIIChl raiSeS hiS hand as he IS pronounced the recepent of h motctl

Coach Sievers confers w1th hiS team befOte the1r at hOme motet>

Frosh . Jesse McKinely searches for
the wrist while keeptng his opponent from reac hing his base
Frosh Josh Savat works his opponents back to the mat.

J.V. Wresting 11 7
by Carrie Opalewskt

Jr Volene Mann makes sure the offense
before poss1ng the boll

IS

set up

~

Sr Teresa Grimes odds two more.

Soph. Anesho Webb and Jrs. Angie Hill. Julio Gordon.
and Yolanda Rivers listen to Coach Chronister's ad·
vice during halftime.
Sr. Kim Wade puts in a loy-up with ease

118 Vors1ty Girls Basketball
By Teneo Russell

~

Jr. Yolanda Rivers 1s open for a jump shot.

SWOOSH I
SHOOTING FOR
TWO
Basketball- Indoor
court game between
two teams of five players each who score by
tossing an inflated ball
through a raised goal.
Sounds really easy
doesn't it? The Lady
Mules definitely go beyond the borders of this
definition. ''We work really hard at our plays,
lifting weights, and a lot
of conditioning,'' said
Jr. Valerie Mann.
This year there were
three team captains,
Srs. Kim Wade, Joan Rexroat and Teresa
Grimes. ''Being a team

captain is really a honor, but hardwork You
not only have to pull
your on weight but help
others when they need
it" stated Sr. Joan Rexroat. "We have a really good group of leaders this year to lead our
team, and they really
know how to work and
communicate with all
the other girls,'' added
Coach Kirk Chronister.
Finishing fourth in the
4-A state play offs last
year only motivated the
ladies to work and try
harder for their goals this
year.

Varsity G1rls Basketball 119
By Tenea Russell

Frosh. Tanya Hill towers over her opponet for arebound

Frosh Ttffony Thomas ts looktng for someone to
pass to

Frosh Brandy Gordon tokes her shot at the free
throw line.

120 J.V. Gtrls Basketball
By Teneo Russell

Soph Sarah Bruns brings the boll down the court.

~

'"''h. laura W•lson has no problems go•ng for a layup

Building

For
The

Future
The first step of a
good Varsity program
starts with the Junior
Varsity team. "It is really amazing watching
the J.V. players improve and become
varsity players,' ' stated Coach Kirk Chronister.
Just because these
players are J.V. does
not mean any mercy
was given during
practice. The J.V.
team could always be
found lifiting weights,
running plays and

conditioning with the
Varsity players. Frosh.
Tiffiany Thomspon said
· ·Pratices are really intense, but it makes the
games a quite easier." Some J.V. players
found themselves
playing in Varsity
games this year. · · You
know all your hard
work has payed off
when you are a Junior
Varsity player and
you're trusted enough
to play in a varsity
game,'' said Frosh
Brandy Gordan.

Fresh . Denisha Nolen gets backup after being
fouled

J.V. G1rls Basketball 121
By Tenea Russell

State Medalist Colby Robertson gives his best advice
to Derek Rohlman on how much break is on the
green.
Soph. Cameron lundry struts across the green as he
sinks a putt.

122 Varsity Golf
by Jtmmy Williams
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Driving Towards Victory
To most teams, placing second
in the State Tournament would
be the thrill of a lifetime. This was
not the case, however, for the
Golf team. With only two lost to
graduation, the Mules are determined to finish first this year. Leading the team on the links are Srs.
Derek Rohlman and Drew Brown,
Jr. Colby Robertson, and Sophs.
Josh McCarty and Cameron Lundry.
Finishing first in state can become a reality this season after
the dedication as well as the
many rounds of golf put forth this
summer. Robertson, who finished
medalist in state in 1994 remembered, ··Finishing in second as a
team was kind of disappointing
to us, but we did our best and
we're ready for first this year."
Practically the whole team could
be seen on either the Municipal
or the Westwood Country Club
course on an given day this past
summer. ·'We have all worked

hard and are continuing to do so
as the season progresses,'' stated
Sr. Drew Brown, ·'we are playing
well and seem to be right on
track. ''
Aside from the state tourna ment, linksters expect to achieve
personal goals as well. Most team
members agree that teams like
Jefferson City and St. Joe's Central will give them a run for their
money and they expect to feel
some pressure. Other highlights of
the season will include the Jonesboro, Spingfield, and Sikeston
tournaments, where the team
should get a taste of what to expect at the state level.
The team morale of 1994 has
carried over in to a bond of
friendships both on and off the
course. "We've played together
for several years and have become good friends while not on
the course,' ' explained Sop h.
Josh McCarty, "Although he
graduated last year, I've still had

Soph. Josh McCarty c lears it out of the rough towards
the nearest green.

the oppurtunity to play a few
rounds with Tommy Sullivan.' '
Like any athletic team, the success of the sport is determined by
its newcomers This years golf
team is no exception The team
will look for help from several
freshman . Coach Bill Caputo
elaborated, · 'We will be very
strong in our top three positions,
but it will be interesting to see
Brown, Lundry, Freshmen Chris
Love, Andy McCullem, and Jacob Hogg compete for the fourth
and fifth spots.'' Derek Rohlman
noted, ·'I look for Robertson,
McCarty, and Lundry to continue
their success and I believe the
likes of Hogg, McCullem, and
Love will be strong contenders in
the future as well. ' '
Coach Caputo is proud of his
team and feels certain they will
place in the top three at state,
but knows this team will be dissatisfied if they finish anywhere
but first.

Sr. Derek Rohlman c hips it out of o sand trap and onto
the green

Varsity Golf 123
by Jimmy Williams
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124 Boy's Track
by Jimmy Williams

Sr. Terry Roberts leads the pack dunng a long distance relay
Sr Samuel Moncier lines up. gazes intently, and awa1ts the starting
gun.

Sr. Michael Dye explodes out of a starting block.

Jr. Daniel Moncier crosses the finish line with a burst of
energy.

Boy's Track 125
by Jimmy Williams

Coach Barry Cody is always at the fln1sh hne to g1ve support
and congratulations to h1s runners.

~

Sr Stacy Blood"'orth leaps O\er a hurdle w1th perfect form .

Jenny Helmt'I'S Stt.-phante Sharp, Jenrl} Onnsby. Sara Bruns. Dawn Graves, Rox
anne Patnck. H1llary M.:G1nty, M1ssy $pelt. Cynthia Batrano, Brooke Young.
Knsta Shulse. R1ta f(aft('h, St.x-y Blo..xlworth. Naom1 $harp. Cheryl Anthony. eva
M(ISS • .fulte Faughn. Jenmler Wll$011, .kxli Willis, r~'lf1Y3 Cain. Kim Wade. Theresa
Gnmes. Sarah [la\is, Shauntae Jolmsoo. Amanda Grobe, Juhe Gordon
Jr. R11a Kahch sho"'s great dedication on the home stretch
of the race

126 Girls Track

By Kristen Metz

Race Against Time!
Stamina. endurance. and
dedication are three key elements in this year's Girl's
Track Team. These three
things kept their spirits high
and feet moving. which led
them to another successful
season.
Returning and leading
the Lady Mules to another
successful season were Srs.
Krista Shulse. Tyesha Hood.
Stacy Bloodworth. and Teresa Grimes. Jrs. Rita Kolich.
Cheryl Anthony. Sarah Davis. and Neva Moss.
This years team spent
many hard. stressful hours
conditioning and preparing
for this years tough schedule. ''Practice got long and
drawn out. but winning at

Jr. R1ta Kahch and Sr. Krista Shulse run side by side for encour·
agement

meets made it all worth
while.·· exclaimed Jr. Rita
Kolich.·· ··we always strived
to put our best foot forward.·· stated Sr. Stacy
Bloodworth.
Losing the Senior leaders
such as Kristen Myers and
Rochelle Berberich would
no doubt have a drastic effect on the team. but
Coach Barry Cody feels
that the team worked hard.
·'The girls had a great season and really pulled together.·· Coach Cody expressed.
With all the talent and
dedication on this year's
team. it is easy to see why
they are heading straight to
the top.

Jr Sarah Davis strives to toke the lead over a Cope Central runner.

Girls Track 127
By Knsten Metz

Soph. Mike Roach uses a one-handed backhand tecnlque to return the boll.
Soph Mark Roth d1sploys perfect backhand form as
he pounces the over the net.

Sophs. Matt Brannon. Mark Roth and Mike Roach toke
a breather and discuss their matches.

128 Boy's Tennis
by J1m William

Swing It!
Long. countless hours of practicing, drills and winning on the
courts should pay oft for the 1995
Boys Tennis team. "Despite some
of the nasty. rainy weather. we've
still had a chance to improve our
skills,·· noted Coach Laura Dowd.
The Mules forehanders and
backhanders have lost valuable
leadership in last years graduates.
but returning lettering Srs. Todd Richardson, Kevin Kolich. and Bob
Kearbey are stepping in to fill their
shoes this season. Also stepping
up to assist the Varsity are Jrs. Jeremy Booker. Matt Brannon. and
Kenny Felts. "I feel that we can
be very competetive this year on
the district leveL·· Felts admits,

" we 've gained a lot of skills from
practice. and we can make it
fun ."
One can look for the Mules to
be tearing up the courts in singles
with their strong lineups, however.
expect them to be double trouble when it comes to doubles
matches. ·· I enjoy being in control
playing singles. yet I feel great
when my teammate and I are
equally responsible on the court.··
explained Sr Bob Kearbey
Tennis players have found that
much more than good athleticism and sportsmanship can be
gained from playing. Sr. Todd Richardson stated. ·'I enjoy letting
out my frustrations on the court. so

Jr. Kenny Felts returns a serve a s his doubles partner Jr.
Jeremy Booker awaits at the net.

in the long run. it's all good ·' Kolich added, ''Tennis has made my
high-school career complete. I'm
serious while on the court and in
schooL but I get a chance to let
it all out.··
Last year's season was a success in terms of winning over half
the matches played This year.
goals have been set higher. Sikeston seems to be the team to beat
and all players agree they can
match up well to the Bulldogs A
district title is not beyond the
realm of possibility and with hard
work. determination, and dedication. the racketeers feel it can
be achieved.

Saph. Matt Brannon uses a forehand stroke returning a volley

Boy's Tenm 129

by Jim Williams

Sr. Scott Merriman safely slides into second on a steal
Jr. Nick Mockabee returns to his base after be1ng caught in a rundown.

Jr. Justin Shell releases another strike dunng a post season game
Sr James Hayes strides with power to
hit the deep into left field

130 Baseball
By: Tenea Russell

CATCHING ON
Expectancy of this year's
Baseball Team is extremely
high. Many key players
gained valuable experience
this past summer when the
Junior Legion Team won MidWest National Championship.
Coach Bob Case stated
that he has strengthened his
confidence due to the post
season games of the Jr. Legion Team. "Those post seasons do or die games really
helped build a players character,'' said Case.
The expenence gained
over the summer will help offset the graduation of AllConference pitcher Clay
Gutterman and third baseman Robby Fredwell. ··Losing
an All-Conference pitcher
and third baseman was a
burden to the team, but with
good pitching from Sr Scott

Merriman and Jr. Justin Shell,
excellent base running and
bat from Sr. Heath Willis, and
Sr. Steve Edwards glove this
season was definitely one to
remember."
All the players agree that
they play better when there
was a large crowd of fans
cheering them on. Jr. Justin
Elliot made it quite clear,''
The more fans there are the
better I play,'' and Soph. Justin Tune included that "The
fans get him pumped and
stuff." When the team can't
look to fans for inspiration,
like at away games, the
team looks to Srs. Hugh Doran and Steve Edwards to
pick them up. Jr. Nathan Kirkley, ·'When something goes
wrong I can always rely on
Doren or Edwards to pick me
up. That is just part of being a
team."

Coach Case watches as Jr. James Cox
slides into third

Bosebolll31
By· Teneo Russell
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The ladies toke time out of cheering for o p1cture.

SHOUT
IT OUT
Imagine an athletic
sea on that Ia ted all year
long. Pretty tiresome
HUH? That i what it is
like for the Varsity
Cheerleaders. Jr. Tracey
Davi commented, "We
get finished cheering for
football and we jump into basketball." Between
cheering at Football
games, Basketball games,
Wrestling and Cross
Country meets they some
how found time to raise
money.
Try-outs for the squad
this year wa alone a little different than it has
been in the past. The

quad i made up of the
top ophomores, Juniors, and eniors with the
highe t core. Also helping out the girls this are
a ''few good men!''
pon or Ms. Cato said.
"Each girl now has a
partner to do climbs and
stunts with.''
If it were not for the
cheerleaders our pep assemblies and atheletic activitie would be lifeless.
"It i really a lot of hard
work trying to get everything o perfect, but in
the long run it really i
worth it,'' Soph. Stephaine Sharpe shared.

Varsity Cheerleoding. Front Row:
Summer Howell, Janet Moloney.
Tracey Davis. Stacy Vaughn. Bock
Row: Nooml Shoip. Soro Stocy. Rachel Turpin. Stephlne Shorp. Allison
Hicks.

132 Vors1ty Cheerleaders
By Teneo Russell

The squad leads the football fans in a chant.

Jr. Janet Maloney g1ves the crowd otter finishing a
dance.

Soph. Steph1ne Sharp watches a skit at a pep assembly.

Soph Sara Stacy doea a dance at a pep assembly.

Varsity Cheerleaders 133
By Tenea Russell

Cheering With Spirit!
~

~

~

~

'

Soph Kara Kearbey yells " Go Mules" during a
JV Basketball game.

To be a member of the Junior Varsity Cheerleading
squad one must possess athletic ability, be willing to
sacrifice a lot of time, and be able to work well as a
team.
Like all other sporting teams, cheerleading is hard
work and extremely time consuming. Soph. Mindy Wilhoit stated, "A lot of time was spent practicing and
perfecting our cheers and chants, but we looked good
together as a team!'' Hours were also spent this summer
preparing for camp and the upcoming year. Frosh. Trisha Davis replied, ''It was hard practicing all the time,
but it paid off and was really fun!''
Not every aspect of cheeleading was perfect but the
squad agreed that many memories were made and
will never be forgotten. Soph. Kara Kearbey explained,
''Cheerleading takes a lot of dedication and a tremendous amount of patience, but its worth it.''
Many members of the team agreed that learning to
cope with people and providing leadership were valuable lessons and ones that will never be forgotten.

The JV Cheerleaders perform a skit for the student body
dunng an assembly.

.a
,

134 JV Cheerleading
By Kristen Metz

Christy Jenkins. Kara Robertson, Sarah Barton, Mindy
Wilhoit Kara Kearbey, Kelly Robertson, Trlsha Davis

The JV Cheerleaders perform a cheer involving d1ff1cult
stunt climb1ng to enterta1n the crowd

Frosh Kelly Robertson Is all sm11es wh1le perform1ng
a sk1t during an assembly

These JV Cheerleaders pep up the crowd while performing a chant.

JV Cheerleading 135
By Kristen Metz

The g1rls perform a cheer for a crowd at halft1me of a freshman
boy's basketball game
The Freshman construct a pyramid at a freshman football game

~

Chee~eode~ perte<m o •Ouhne on the s;delines of the court.

136 Freshman Cheerleading
by James Williams

Go, Fight Win!
To the Freshman Cheerleaders of 1994-1995, the
year has been filled with
spirit and cheer. It all began
in the summer heat of July,
when several of the girls attended a National Cheerleading Association sponsored camp in Cape Girardeau ''We gained a lot of
expenence and learned
many new routines.'' explained Frosh. Hollie Fowler,
"the food wasn't so good,
but we had a blast!''
As soon as school began,
the cheerleaders were
busy right away memorizing routines and practicing
two or three times a week.
It became tough for the
girls to juggle their schedules properly as they didn't
know exactly what to expect in their first year of high
school It all balanced out
in the end. and the cheerleaders had plenty of time
for homework, friends, and
cheering.

Performing at the basketball game. the g1rls try to excite the
crowd

The girls stuck together
like a family through the
school year. "Dedication
and respect for others ore
the most important attributes of a cheerleader,·'
noted Ashley Dille. Friendships were built on respect
and they even treated
each other like sisters. The
girls also agreed that their
sponsor, Sheri Davis, was
like a second mother to
them . Through thick and
thin, the girls ore all still
good friends and focus
their attention on problems
with routines and stunts.
The Freshman Cheerleaders of 1994-1995 have
certainly learned a lot from
their experiences. They ore
well on their way to being a
flawless JV squad next year.
Hard work and determination have paid off this year
and the cheerleaders ore
already looking forward to
cheerleading camp again
this summer.

Deidre Winchester and Jessica Walker
cheer hard dunng a break in the act1on of
a game

~
.

Freshman Chcerleading 137
by James Williams
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\\llchek. James Earl), 8111) Hampton and Adam Honomichl are pumped up ror the \1ul 'root ball game.

E

s
JROTC go O\-er their routine with Major Richardson.
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8} Montgomer} and Pogue

Actively Involved
Although every student found themsehes dealing with homework, club meeting and new responsibilities, the classes sparked with indhidualit). Seniors found themselves filling out application
after application for cholarships and college .
Their plans continued as they organized for 'enior
banquet and graduation. Long ago dreams became
reality a. enior accepted their diplomas on graduation night. Juniors remained busy by raising
18,000 dollar for prom. Their goal was attained
and they worked hard to make the econd ('95) be t
prom eHr. ophomore had the experience of getting their licen e. Fre hmen dealt with the torture
of being freshmen. As the year progre sed however,
most fre hmen had ettled in high chool and found
that rna} be being a fre hman wasn't o bad after
all. Whatever the ca e, each student found their
own individual activity and was re ponsible for
putting in an appearance.

Clu~.

Editor Alliwn Hicks

Classes Staff
Allison Hicks
Jami Hast
Tisha Cooper
Jennifer Ormsby
Band members participate in the
annual Halloween parade.

Meta Murphy

Classes Dhision 139
8} \tontgomer) and Pogue

We've Come A Long

Way Baby!
Faced with many bridges to
cross, seniors made sure that their
last year together would be one
they would never forget. ·'This year
has been a blast. I never knew I
could make so many memories in
one year ... recalled Misti Fisher.
With all the unforgettable events
taking place, seniors found it difficult to stay focused. ·'I wanted to

make my senior year most successful, academically. It was very hard
to accomplish when senioritis fi ·
nally set in," admitted Wendy Dun ·
can
Graduation is the event most
seniors look forward to, however;
Prom, Senior Banquet, and Project
Graduation also became a vital part
in the anticipation of one's senior

year.
To ensure a successful year, the
senior class elected dependable.
hard working officers to lead the
the way Officers chosen were:
President. Julie Farris: Vice President, Pete Montgomery; Secretary, Allison Hicks; and Treasurer,
Mandy Pogue.

Semor '95 Class Officers Secretary Allison H1cks. Pres1dent Juhe Fams Vice
Pres1dent Pete Montgomery. and Treasurer Mandy Pogue.

140 Semors
B Jam• Hast
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Ander on
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Michael
Bailey

Jennifer
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Johnny
Barber

Nikki
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Batson

Sarah
Beatrd

Jeremy
Bedell

Bethany
Beehler

Brian
Belknap

Mandy
Bettuo

Monica
Birdsong

Crystal
Bishop

Kenneth
Blackburn

Stacy
Bloodworth
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B Jam1 Hast

Alexander
Bound

Danielle
Boyd

Boyt

Bill
Bradshaw

Heather
Brannon

Chanda
Brannum

Kelley
Brent

Caton
Brooks

Drew
Brown

Kelly
Brown

Krista
Brown

Amber
Bryant

Matt

Buhler

Rebecca
Burrows

Shanna
Butler

Tonya
Cain

Arnie
Campbell

Stacy
Campbell

Jamie
Carpenter

Angie
Cates

142 Sen1ors
B Jam1 Hast

Ben

Picture Perfect
As the summer rapidly came to an
end. many seniors were busy preparing
for senior pictures.
While some made appomtments for
local studios such as Phillip's , Anthony ' s, Harrison ' s, Anderson ' s, and
Crutchfield Photography. others chose
non-local studios such as Joe Craig of
Dexter or Ripley's of Doniphan.
While choosmg the appropriate cloth-

ing attire, many realized they needed
new outfits for the photo shoot. Some
turned to their parents for cash while
others worked hard to earn the money
themselves . " Getting senior pictures
made was fun but very time consuming
and expensive. I think the time and money I spent was well worth it." remarked
Jim Williams.
After the photo shoot many waited

Seniors gather around to look at Jill
Kinworthy's senior pictures.

~

1rnpat1ently for their proofs. After receiving the proofs most seniors spent time
getting opinions from family and
friends . Many found it difficult to
choose which ones to purchase. After
many agonizing hours of decisions. seniors turned the proofs back in with much
anticipation to receive the final photographs.

~

Semors 143
By Jami Hast

The Long Road Ahead
As senior began making plans for
college. many thought provoking ques·
tions began running through their
minds Where should I go to college?
Should I tay here and reduce the financial burden for my parents . or
should I go live in the real world? Will
my test scores and grades be high
enough to get into that university?

Many seniors waltzed into their last
year thinking it was going to be a
breeze. Some got a little more than
they expected. " I couldn't count all the
nights I stayed up studying for Contemporary Issues tests." remarked Elizabeth Gavin.
Many seniors spent most of their
spare time filling out applications and

going through scholarship information. Angie Hanks groaned, " Filling
out applications became a real pain but
I knew in the end it would be worth it "
No matter how many long hours
semors spent planning for their future
they knew the time spent would be well
worth it in the trip to come.

Senior Nathaniel
Keen talks with a
repre entative on
College Career Day.

Seniors Julie Farris,
Kevin Kalich, and
Stacey Million take
advantage of the new
computer lab to prepare them for col ·
lege.

144 Seniors
By Jami Hast

Dusty
Che tnut

Chttwood

Corey
Christian

Jaime
Clark

Paul
Cody

Charity
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Long Lasting Friends
"Friends are friends forever," that's
how the song goes. Friends are important in everyone's life but throughout
ones senior year many realized the value of a friendship.
Prone to allowing sharp tongues and
quick tempers to flare, friends often experienced conflicts from trivial misunderstandings to full-blown fist fights. "I
look back and think about all the petty
little arguements I've had with my
friends. I just sit back and laugh, realizing how special my friends are to
me," expressed Stacy Bloodworth.
There are many different qualities
that people look for in a friendship.
Honesty readily comes to mind as a vital part. "I am going to miss spending
time with my friends when I go away
to college but memories we've made
will live on forever,'' remarked Andrea
Parkin.
And as the song ends, ''A friend will
not say never and a lifetime's not to
long to live as friends ...
A group of senior friends stop for a quick pose for a
photo opportunity.

Seniors Stacy Bloodworth, Julie Farris, Allison Hicks,
and Jami Hast stop for a cheerleading memory together.
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May I Help You?
Growing more independent. many
semor were forced to get a job.
Some worked at fast food restaurants while others kept busy at department and grocery stores " Call me crazy but I enjoy working. · admitted Andrea Parkin. "At Krogers I get to see

new face everyday. I can also use the
income."
Most seniors kept busy after school
or on the weekends. " Working at
McDonalds keeps me on my toes," admttted Becky Johnson. ·'I always dread
closing on weeknights because I'm usu-

ally not home until 12 30 a .m. I use
first hour to catch up on my sleep."
Many seniors realized the importance of having a little income. They
learned how to be more independent
and responsible for the new trip to
come.

Senior Becky Johnson waits for the next cus·
tomer to arrive at McDonalds.
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Seniors Pump Up the
Spirit
As the first assembly approached,
many were anxious to see how much
spirit the student body would have. Some
were more worried than anxious. "As a
cheerleader I was afraid that the student
body wouldn't respond or have any
school spirit," admitted senior
cheerleader Allison Hicks "I was very

shocked and pleased.''
As a result of the exceptional amount
of spirit the seniors showed. they were
unanimously awarded the spirit stick.
Some painted faces. others made signs.
while others found different ways of
showing their support.
Steve Edwards remarked. " I enjoy

Seniors show their true spirit during the Homecoming
Pep Assembly.

supporting our teams by showing spirit,
acting crazy. and just being myself."
After the first successful assembly, the
administration decided to allow the
classes to sit together. This decision was
extremely popular with students. and it
was obviously a success from its
standpoint of showing school spirit.

~

~

Senior Jeremiah Foots keep the school spirit alive by
strutting his stuff during an as embly.
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Debt Days
As seniors entered their final year
of high schooL they never imagined
the expeneses they would encounter.
Buying yearbooks, prom, senior
banquet accessories. and graduation
announcements got very expensive.
Seniors and their parents learned
what "forking out the dough" really
meant. Like Kelley Brent said, " Halfway through the year I began feeling
bad because it seemed like I was ask
ing my mom and dad for money every week.··
Although there was a fortune
spent. when the graduation ceremony began parents and seniors
agreed that the money spent was
well worth the memories.

Semor Jennifer Russell purchases a
prom dress to add to her debts.
Semor Billy Milton spends MORE money when
he buys a yearbook from Jami Hast.
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Time Will Tell
Students relationships flourished throughout the years. Nevertheless some seniors
managed to stick together through thick and
thin. "Joan and I have a perfect relationship.
We agree with each other most of the time
and we never argue," blushed Derek Rahlmann. "I couldn't be happier. "
While preparing for college many questions began racing through the minds of seniors. The question that seemed to be most
difficult to answer was, "Since we're going
to different colleges are we going to be able
to stay together?"
Many explained that being apart would
keep the relationship healthy Senior Julie
Farris explained. "Jason and I have learned
to appreciate each other more when we're
together since we spend so much time apart
when he's away at college."
As the year ends, relationships strengthened and seniors began to prepare for the
long. crazy trip apart.
Senior Scott Merriman and Monica Birdsong
take time over the summer to have senior pictures made together.

Seniors Lewis Griffith and Jamie Harmon pose
for a picture together at prom.
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The Age of Maturity
Picture yourself coming home late
at night, past curfew, with a handful
of lottery tickets, on your way back
from voting in a nationally held election. Although it seemed strange,
countless seniors fantasized about
experiences such as this, upon turnmg 18 years of age
While at school. 18 year-old seniors found little advantage to their
age. Many believed they could checkout of school without their parents
perm1ssion. Some were disappoint·
ed when they were denied the priviledge. In contrast, the outside world
presented many more opportunities
for 18-year-old students to participate in. They no longer had a government imposed curfew. and most
important, they could purchase lottery tickets. Sr. Phillip Kendle remembered, ''The day I turned 18. I
bought a lottery ticket hoping to win
millions. Instead of claiming my fortune. I cashed in a ticket for four dollars."
For the most part, turning 18 had
little effect on the lives of high school
seniors. Most students noticed more
opportunities outside the classroom.
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Senior Phillip Kendle uses one
of h1s privileges of turning 18 by
purchasing a lottery ticket.

Seniors Kenny Blackburn and Matt
Peters register to vote with Mr.
Henson.
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Your Royal Highness
One activity seniors took part in during their
Ia t year was casting vote for senior personali·
lies.
·Senior King ' was a new personality chosen
by class officers to be voted on. As the votes
were counted it was obviou that everyone felt
that Jeremy Bedell would make the best "Senior
King ."
Jeremy is recognized by many as having a
unique personahty in wh1ch he is never shy and

always reveals a friendly attitude. Jeremy makes
sure everyone knows he is there when he enters
a room. whether it's just a friendly smile and
" hi", or a joke, or a nice big hug. It's Jeremy's
Witty personality that gives him that extra flavor
and spark to his personality.
Jeremy is m attendance when possible at
sporting events to get the crowd going and
keeps the school spirit alive. He's also been ac·
live in Key Club and FCA throughout h1gh

school.
Semor Derek Rahlmann added , ' Jeremy al·
ways seems to hghten thmgs up when he's
around. He's even good at making the teachers
laugh."
Jeremy admitted, " I feel honored to receive
this personality. I really appreciate everyone
feeling I deserve this honor. It makes the days
ea ier knoWing you have friends who are beside
you and are there for you when you need them."

Senior Jeremy Bedell takes
his eat as Senior King on
his Royal Throne!

Jeremy Bedell shows his
great personality with a win·
ning smile.

Senior King
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Far and Away
While some may think being a foreign exchange student will have
many disadvantages, Alex Perez,
from Barcelona. Spam found out differently. Alex recalls. "My English
Composition teacher never made
me read the novels the rest of the
class was reading. I guess she felt it
would be difficult to read English. I
just kept my mouth shut and went
along with it."
The exchange students were given
a party by the Academic Assistance
Group at the Chamber of Commerce
in September to welcome them.
Those in attendance were able to ask
the exchange students about their
cultures as well the other way
around.
For most of the exchange students. making friends was a breeze.
Everyone was eager to help them out
and give them tips while living in
Poplar Bluff Many earned friendships that they will keep alive even
when they return home Some may
decide to move back to Amenca and
make their homes here. as for others
their friendships may survive through
the telephone or letters. Whatever
their case may be. we wish them the
best wherever they go.
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Senior Alfonso Garcia talks with his ho t
mother at a foreign exchange banquet.

Renato Arruda socializes with new friend .
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Long Distance Lovin'
In the past. the only time our
school ever communicated with other surrounding schools was during
athletic events.
Within the past few years another
type of communication had erupted.
Many seniors have began dating
people from other surrounding
schools such as Twin Rivers, Neely
ville, and Doniphan.
Many feel it has its advantages and
disadvantages. Arnie Campbell remarks, " It's nice seeing someone
who doesn't attend school with me
because when we do get to see one
another we appreciate the time we
get to spend together.··
Allison Hicks admits, "It's great
except when we played Twin Rivers
in basketball. l wanted to cheer for
both teams at the same time but l
knew where my loyalty remained. It's
also neat because you make new
friends. "

. ___.

Senior Arnie Campbell takes time out
with her boyfriend from another town.
Senior Allison Hicks enjoys an evening with her
boyfriend at another school's prom
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Weekend Wildness
After a week of studying and cramming for tests, seniors were ready for
the weekend, which usually meant
relaxing and having fun.
Most seniors spent time cruising
the strip, frequently stopping at Kroger or Taco Bell to talk with friends
to hear what the latest news was or
where the best party was going on
at.

Many Friday nights were spent ei-

ther at the football or basketball
games supporting the Mules.
Some enjoyed going to the movies
and catching the latest flick. While
others preferred renting movies and
staying home on the couch.
If one had a boyfriend or girlfriend
they usually went out for a nice din
ner and then onto bowling, a movie,
or just hanging around with some
friends somewhere in town where

they wouldn't get run off.
Sometimes the same old scenery
got boring and seniors moved their
fun out of town . Some attended rodeos, sporting events. or malls to
avoid the same old strip.
Any way , seniors made their
weekends fun and memorable with
friends and tried to stretch them out
as long as possible before school
started the following Monday.

The weekend provides a little time away from school and
parents for this group of friend .
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Weekend fun has changed just a
liTTLE s1nce good old Junior
H1gh.
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One Last Trip
Together

Senior Andrea Parkin packs her suitcases for her
senior trip.
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Senior trips readily came to mind as
being one of the last times for friends
to spend time together. After all, everyone would be going their separate directions to college, work, or armed
services.
To ensure a successful senior trip
many seniors began making plans as
early as November. Many went to travel agencies to check on prices, until
they found out their dream vacation
was to expensive, and who wants to
work their senior year just to pay for
one week of fun in the sun. When this
problem arose, many went to friends,
parents, or grandparents to see if they
could stay in the old family condominium.
Seniors put much thought into
choosing the right location for their
trip. Jill Kinworthy explained, "After
much contemplating we've narrowed it
down to either Panama City Beach or
New Orleans." Many groups of seniors
talked about trips to either Panama
City Beach, Gulf Shores, Destin, South
Padre Island, Miami, Colorado, or taking a cruise to the Caribbean to some
foreign island.
Everyone put forth every extra effort
to make the final trip one that they
would remember and cherish for a lifetime.
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The beach provides a place for seniors to go catch some rest
and relaxation after a hard senior year.
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End of the Road

Senior Wendy Duncan tries her gown on to make sure it
will fit when the big moment arrive .
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For some, graduation may have
been the end of a long, crazy trip but
for many seniors, graduation was just
the beginning.
Many seniors would journey on to
college in an unfamiliar city or state.
Todd Richardson stated, ''I'm going
to Vanderbilt, it's going to be different because I don't know anyone. but
I'm looking forward to getting out of
Poplar Bluff for a while and meeting
new people."
For many, graduation meant being
on their own. Some friends grouped
together and decided to rent an
apartment. Mamie Rains admitted.
"I can't wait to get out on my own. I
appreciate all my parents have done
for me but now I think it's time I
learned new responsibilities."
Some seniors decided their place
was in the work force and went
straight to work after graduation. For
some. graduation was just the beginning of a new life. Many were engaged or had arrangements to be
married before the end of the school
year.
As seniors reminisced on their
high school years. they kept in their
hearts the memories of the love from
family and friends and looked forward to seeing everybody at class reunions.
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Now Things Get Crazy
To many juniors. thetr crazy eleventh grade year has been full of
memories as well as astounding accomphshments and goals they met
after many long hours of hard work.
Most students only dreamed of these
memories that were eventually to be
fulfilled.
In football, Justin Shell tied our
school record by intercepting three
passes in the opening game against
Dexter. Also, Ryan Pretz called defensive signals for the varsity team.

In golf, Colby Robertson will make
another trip to state and attempt to
defend his state medalist title this
spring .
Athletics were not the only outstanding achievements. Libby Dust,
a member of the speech team,
proved this to be true when she won
second place in debate at one of the
first tournaments of the year. In
band, Debbie Thornburgh, made
first alternate on keyboard during the
all-district tryouts.

These outstanding individual accomplishments were definitely not
the only ones made. The entire junior class proved they were capable of
reaching goals too. by raising over
$17.000.00 for prom.
After all the hard work, many
agreed that the long crazy trip of
their eleventh grade year will never
be forgotten. They also agreed that
it was time to continue their high
school trip, and make new memo
ries and accomplishments as seniors.
Junior class officers are : President
Mike Hamilton, Vice President Kristen
Metz , Secretary Kelly Schne1der,
Treasurer T enea Ru sell
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The Trip Home
You begin to make the long trip
home after dropping a couple of
friends off at their house. You're think
ing. "Alright, it's 12:25 A.M .. I need
to be home in five minutes.·· Then you
remember. .. your curfew was midnight. You hit the gas and hope the police are in another part of town. After
arriving at home safely. you quietly tiptoe to your room thinking. you· ve
pulled it off ... then the light comes on.
and you began to be interrogated by
your parents. Th1s i just an example of
what many juniors have gone through
on Friday and Saturday nights. Many
agreed it only took one time of missing
their curfew to learn when to be home
because their crazy excuses just didn't
work.
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These eleventh graders had different
excuses they had used when they weren't home on time.
Amy Wacker. "I was abducted by aliens.
Stan Healy, "No excuse. If I tell the
truth. I get away with it."
Brian Carter. Mr. Hosmer gave a
very long test."
January Fields. "I got pulled over!"
Jake Bagby. "I ran out of gas and got
lost because of wrong directions.··
Even though some peoples ideas
about missing curfews differed. they all
agreed that being home on time was a
pretty important factor with their parents if they wanted to proceed with
their crazy weekend social life.

Junior Debbie Thornburgh tries to explain
her excuse for being late to her impatient
mother

Junior Dana Burgess looks at her
watch and realizes he's six hours
late.
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Memories and Trips
"Did you get my postcard?" This is a
familiar line may of us are accustomed to
saying to our friends after returning from
summer trips.
Everyone has had a vacation which
stands out above all the others. This may
be because of new lasting friendships
made. or maybe because of the time
away from home at the beach. snow skiing, playing your favorite sport, or visiting relatives.
These juniors remembered these as
their favorite vacation spots.
James Cox. 'Ridgeport. Michigan baby! "
Mendy Barker, "Norfork lake. Arkansas with R.B ..
Kenny Felts. I went to Colorado snow
skiing I
Trish Resnik. "Panama City Beach in
1992. because of one lifeguard. "
Alan Whitmer, "Minnesota. . it was
two weeks away from my parents! ·
Russell Crismon . " Jackson Hole,
Wyommg. My whole family was there. "
Many didn't know what they'd do without the long summer months to leave
town. Vacations are obviously a time to
have fun and make lasting friendships
and memories.

Junior Meta Murphy checks her mailbox to see if
she received any po !cards from her friends.
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Sibling Pains
Those of us that have a sister or
brother know that arguements happen on a daily basis. Although we
know better, the screaming, yelling,
and pulling out each other's hair is
always bound to get on our parent's
last nerve
Some juniors enjoy being creative
with their torturing methods. Molly
Kline said, "I use the Chinese Water
Torture on Westy and Matthew!"
Jennifer Helmers said, "When I find
my sisters and brothers fighting, I
simply make them hug each other!''

While most students find delight in
unusual punishment, others simply
don't have time to argue. Misty
Stimpson said. "I don't torture them,
I just lock Holly and Eric out!"
And finally, some never think of
torturing their sibling. Mark Clark
said, "Torturing is a pretty sick and
twisted thing to do."
Everyone treats their brothers and
sisters differently. However, the majority of those asked find immeasurable self-fulfillment in making their
sibling's life miserable.
Juniors Jamie Jones and Jimm1e
Jones fight over who is the strong·
est sibling.
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Junior Matt Cisne puts his little brother Andy in a
headlock.
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Junior Chris Bassham spends a weekend evenmg alone.
watching television.
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Dateless Nights
Most of us have gone through a
break up or two during our high
school days. Then you wonder ...
what am I going to do this weekend?
While being emotionally attached to that special gal or guy
makes you feel special. it's not too
bad every once in a while to just
" hang out." Heather Condon said,
" I just go out with my friends!", and
David Lutterman said, 'I play music
real loud."
However, you may just want to
have fun by yourself. Travis Tus
choff said, "I do chemistry experi

ments with funnels!'' Jennifer Wells
had the same idea when she said,
''I alphabetize all my ice-cream flavors and then eat them!"
Then there are some that are
never lonely like Rickey Pennington who said, "A what kind of
night?"
As you can see, many juniors
handle their "dateless night" tragedies in odd ways. Although not being involved in a relationship may
be depressing at times, just remember that you need to spend time
with your friends too! After all.
that's what friends are for!

Junior couple T enea Russell and Ju tin Shell make plans
for the upcommg weekend.
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Jumor Matt Brannon
asks for h lp on a
worksheet from on
of his admired teach
ers, Mr. Ladd.

Junior Valerie Mann
doesn ' t know how
he would make 11 m
Algebra III , if it
wa n't for the help of
her favorite teachers.
Mr. Patterson.
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What About Teachers?

Mr. Pruett lends a helping hand to one of his
American History students. Jun1or Carl Hazel.

When you've asked your parents
about a favorite teacher they've had.
usually they gave many reasons and
maybe even a couple of long stories
about them. Like our parents. we too
have had a teacher that has either
made learning easy, made us feel
good about ourselves or one that has
just made us actually laugh at school!
For whatever the reasons. the following students share their favorite
teachers. and why they've been inspired
Stacey Boyer. "Mr. Ladd. because
he really takes time to explain everything ...
Sarah Pogue, "Coach Brown. because with him you're always getting
better.··
Bob Summers. "Mrs. Fritts. she's
always nice and there to help ...
Christina Pruett, "Coach Caputo,
because with him. life is never dull!"
Shauna Ice. "Mr Patterson. he saned me in Algebra III!"
When our crazy school years are
over. we will remember that special
teacher that made our learning years
fun and memorable.

Elizabeth McCorkle
Nicholas McGowan
Rachel McKum
Lance McLane
Gene Mcnew

Knsten Metz
Brian Miller
Jan Milner
Lara Mmehart
Nick Mockabee
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Chri topher
Montgomery
Betty Morelan
Jeremy Morelan
Brad Morgan
eva Mo·s

Lupe Munoz
Meta Murphy
Robert Neel
Jennifer owak
Wioletta Olejnik

Career
Choices
Many of us, when we were young,
had a dream of becoming a ballerina,
doctor, or a fireman. However, as we
get older, we realize that we have certain interests and dreams that are unlike what we had wanted as a child.
As we ventured through our Jr High
and now through Senior High, we
have a more realistic idea of what we
would like to be.
These juniors share various occupations they are seriously thinking
about their junior year.
Brad Batton, .. An Auto-technician.
Carrie Clark, "A Pediatric Dentist.
or a Physical Therapist.··
Corby Inman. "A Rancher."
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Jeff Riggs, ··A Stand-Up Comedian.1"
Rachel McKuin, "A Teacher."
Cheri Long, "A Nurse."
While these students have a pretty
good idea of what they want to be.
others are still undecided. Trampus
Tuggle said. 'Tm still not sure what I
want to be."
Whether you are sure or still haven't decided about your future plans,
high school is a pretty good place to
be making up your mind. Many have
found that they need to take advan·
tages of "free" classes now, to help
them to decide, rather than paying for
them later in college.

Carrie Opalewski
Jennifer Orm by
Melvin Overton
Jeanetta Pate
Marcus Pattillo

Heather Patton
Stephanie Patton
James Pearson
Rickey Pennington
Ketth Persons

Junior Trisha Kyle browses through the occupational guide to find out details for her future a career choices.

In the Counseling Center. Junior Rachel
Warfield checks on possible colleges she
may want to obtam information on.
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Jacob Peterson
Jeremy Phillip
Matt Phil11p
Candace Plemmons
Sarah Pogue

Cynthia Potts
Holly Prenzel
Ryan Pretz
Heather Price
Christy Prie t

A Long Week
After leaving the student center
with their prom magazine packs,
many juniors were eager to sell beyond the ten required to work on
prom. Students, that were determined to work on prom, found this
door to door task a simple one. "Selling my ten magazines was easy. I've
wanted to work on prom for a long
time!" stated Valerie Mann.
Beginning on Monday, everyone
met in the gym, talking with friends
about decorative ideas for the rest of
the week. However. as the week progressed. students realized that it was
not everything it was cracked up to
be. While working hard and having
fun also, they'd forgotten about the
week of schoolwork they had missed.
"While working on prom, all my
work caught up with me!" said Amy
Wacker.
Near the end of the school week,
juniors found themselves getting
missed assignments from friends and
teachers. To avoid all the crazy
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homework from accumulating, some
students even sat in on a couple of
their classes. "I understand it on my
own!" says Mike Hamilton.
Now that the work of prom was
over, it was time for everyone to turn
their direction back to class. Many
found themselves spending as much
time catching up as they did on prom
preparation.

Jumor Rachel Warfield manag·
es her time wisley as she works
efficiently to get her homework
done during cia s.

~

James Provance
Chnstma Pruett
Kevin Pruitt
Amy Pullum
Stephanie Pyle

Chuck Rainey
Andrew Ramback
Bridgett Ray
T ricia Resnik
Charmane Rtchte

Taking time away from work in the gym, jumor Shauna Ice forgets
about prom for a while so he may keep her homework from accu·
mulaling.
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Crazy
Bums!
We are all guilty of bumming rides
off of friends, and sometimes from
people we don't even know! When
we entered our junior year, we tried
to find every way possible to avoid
riding the bus. Sarah Chervenak
doesn ' t ride the bus because she
"bums" rides . She said, 'That's
what friends are for!'' Others have
trouble finding rides like Kenny
Bland who said, "I wish I could get a
ride all the time. I do have a horse
though!"
Even though you may have your
own car, you may be guilty of getting
rides anyway. Stephanie Pyle said, "I
have my own car, but I still get rides
from my friends so I don't have to
pay for gas!"
If your fortunate one with a vehicle, have pity for those who don't,
and take them for a ride every now
and then. You didn't like ridmg the
bus either!
Junior Valerie Mann catches her friend Junior Julie Gordon before
he leaves. hoping she can get a ride home!

Greg Richie
Jeff Riggs
Yolanda River
Colby Robertson
Jessica Rowland

Anthony Rommel
Christina Rommell
Brian Ru .ell
Tenea Ru. sell
Courtney Rutledge
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Kelly Schneider
Brian Scott
William Scott
Carne Seawel
Chad Selvidge

Jeff Shackelford
Ju tin Shell
Carrie Slivon
Arnie Smith
Amy Smith

Junior Rusty Van Praag gets dropped off by his father,
at a fnend's house, after school.
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This dented car, belonging to junior Ti ha
Cooper, wa a little awkward to drive after
being hit.

Dewayne Smtth
Jennifer Smith
Jennifer Smith
Melissa Smtth
Frank Spencer

Georgianne Stenger
Keri Stenger
Mi ty Stimpson
Leigh Stucker
Bob Summers
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Junior Brian Carter t makmg hi way
home in his dented red mu tang, upset
about the accident.

Dangerous
Driving
"SCREECH!", You SLAM on
your brakes, while a million pictures and thoughts race through
your head. Many of us have had
some close calls, while driving, as
Jennifer Smith says, 'Tm not sure
what tt is, but every time I drive,
something happens!··
For many. the scary part of an
accident is losing control of the
car you're driving. Tim Carl stat-

ed, "My front tire blew while I was
doing 65mph! "
Sometimes, accidents may be
while we're a passenger and not
the driver. These can be the most
terrifying accidents of all! Erik
Graney exclaimed, " I have a near
death experience every time I get
in the car with my grandma! ..
Finally, in order to drive, many
of us have had so many ··driving

hours' ' with our parents. These
are the times we're supposed to
do our best. too! Melissa Smith
said. " I pulled out in front of a car.
and my mother about killed me! "
Driving can be fun but also extremely dangerous! Just be carefuL watch out for the other person. and wear your seatbeltl Re
member. . .it's a privilege!

Jeralyn Taylor
Debbie Thornburgh
Jamie Tibbs
Mark Tilley
Trena Townsend

Kevin Tubb
T ravi Tuschhoff
Kimberly Uhl
Russell Van Pragg
Du tin Vance
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Mr. Cunningham, the new math teacher. helps JUnior
Tanya Overton with a tough problem.

Escorted by junior cheerleader Janet Ma
Ioney, Mr. Schafer proves that the admm
istration can have fun too, by showing up
in h1s crazy att1re at a fall assembly

Derek Vaughn
Amy Von Ruedgisch
Amy Wacker
Chnstopher Waddell
Sarah Wallis

Brian Ward
Rachel Warfield
Ronan Weber
Jenifer Wells
Roger Wells
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New Faces,
New Techniques
The beginning of the school year
was full of new faces. These new
faces were new administration as
well as students. It's always nice to
have different teachers every now
and then. so you may be exposed
to different teaching techniques.
These different environments help
us break the boredom of our seven
hour school day.
Among the new adminisration

were principals Mr. Jim Thomas.
and Mr. Tom Schafer. Many stu·
dents seemed to have gotten along
with them quite well. Angie Hill
comments. "I think that Mr. Schafer is a very nice and friendly man.··
Most juniors seem to believe that
the school campus was kept under
control at all times. This control in·
eluded more emphasis on discipline. Amy Brannon said, "I think

the new administration is great!
Our disciplinary action has really
improved." Also. Allte Garb commented. "The school is more organized."
With students helping the new
administration feel at home. all of
the adjusting to the new faces has
been easy and enjoyable Grace
Hammond said. "It seems to me
they're doing their job quite well!"

Matthew West
Rosa West
Jesse White
Alan Whitmer
Alicia Willey

Kevin Willis
Mary Willis
Eric Winder
Kayode Winters
Shelli Wisdom

Rodenck Woods
Melissa Woolverton
eil Yarbro
Virginia Zegel
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Still A Long Way To
Go
The sophomores began the year
with a sense of anticipation. The
long, crazy trip through their freshman year was behind them, and they
were ready to plunge into all the activities and opportunites that awaited
them. Some had the privilege of
playing varsity sports for the first
time. Others schedules were crazier
due to difficult classes or participa
tion in a long list of clubs. Treasurer

Racheal Turpin commented, 'This
year was harder as far as classes. but
easier in the sense that we weren't
freshman anymore.··
The sophomores continued to put
their energy into action by planning
and executing the Sophomore Valentine Dance. The class officers put
in long hours to help make the night
a success. Vice-President Mindy Wilhoit boasted, "All the hard work we

put into it paid off. It was great!"
Whether they were playing. studying, or dancing the sophomores
showed everyone their true colors.
President Jon Legrand states, "We
just did all we could to make the best
of the year."
They proved that they weren't just
crazy underclassmen, and made a
name for themselves that will last a
long time.
The sophomore class officers arc:
Jonathan Legrand, President;
Mindy Wilhoit, Vice-President;
Holly Pullum, ccretary; Rachcal Turpin, Treasurer.
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Thomas Abney
Nicole Allen
Chris Anderson
Jeff Anderson
Michael Anderson

Aaron Aquino
Melissa Armes
Steven Armiger
Arnold David
Doug Aud

Sonia Bailey
Enn Barker
Bill Batson
Allen Baysinger
Debbie Bazzell

Amanda Beard
Christian Beck
Stephanie Becker
Nathan Bergh
April Birdsong

Mason Birdsong
Heather Black
Stacy Black
L J Boatwright
Brandi Booker

Terry Boone
Stacy Bounds
Cody Boyce
James Bradley
Clint Brannan
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Sophomore Greg Strack tries to sneak in a nap during a long
speech .

Jonathan Brannon
Jason Britt
Joseph Brown
Shannon Brown
Yolanda Brown

Brian Browning
Courtenay Browning
Chad Bruce
Sara Bruns
Helen Bumpus

Franklin Burkhart
Tawny Burnett
Angela Caldwell
Misty Campbell
Kim Capps
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Sophomores Tara Milligan and Tiffany Keen endure
boring class time by passing a note.

Those Long
Boring
Lectures
Ok, let's face it. At some time or
another everyone had to endure one
of those long, boring lectures. Even
the best teachers occasionally slip into the pit of rambling and his or her
unfortunate students are presented
with the universal challenge: "How
do I pass the time?'' A few sophomores agreed to let us in on their dull
speech secrets.
Joseph Gulledge- " I usually read
or pass out from boredom."
Marc Roth- "Sleep!"

James Harris- " Draw hockey players.
Sacha Dreyer- "I write notes to my
boyfriend or try to picture the speaker in his underwear. ''
These are just a few of the crazy
tactics sophomores used to bring the
boredom mark down a few notches.
Hopefully their teachers weren't offended by these antics, and maybe
some of them learned to refrain from
giving long speeches. Yeah, right!

..

Christopher Carter
Steven Cash
Michael Cates
Andrea Charles
Stacey Christian

Jeffrey Chrzan
Brian Clark
Robert Clark
Christopher Clubb
Stephanie Cochran

April Coke
Amy Cole
Lucus Conley
Patrick Cooksey
Christina Costin
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Crazy Game
Romantic relationships are a big part
of high school. Everyone seems to be
looking for just the right person to share
their time and thoughts with. However,
actually finding that person can be a
long, crazy search, sometimes even a
wild goose chase. These sophomores
shared some of the qualitites they look
for in a member of the opposite sex.
Tiffany Keen- ''Blonde and blue, tried
and true!"

David Starling- "Someone who likes
me for who I am.··
Amanda Keifer- "He's gotta be like a
caveman!"
Although sometimes they felt as if this
"relationship thing" was just a crazy
game, most sophomores concurred
that finding that special someone made
it all worthwhile. Besides, even if their
long quest was unsuccessful, they all
agreed that it was very, very interesting.
Sophomore couple Melissa Sullivan and
Matt Rhodes share a moment between
classes.

Miranda Cravens
Amanda Creek
Bryan Crites
Russell Cross
Shawn Dagget

Tern Damron
Amy Dancer
Justin Darnell
Anna Daugherty
Cally Davis

Jennifer Davis
Laura Davis
Rebecca Davis
Scott Davis
Tabitha Davis
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Sophomores Jodi Willis and Jon Legrand pose for a quick
picture before going out.

Pilar Dawe
Gary Deaner
Sara Deaton
Liz Degaris
Sarah Dickens

Nicole D1ckey
Joshua Diel
Christopher Dodd
L1sa Dodson
Ernie Dorris

Sacha Dreyer
Jason Dunivan
Eric Dye
Michael Eason
Carlos Edwards
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The Wait Ends
Sophomores had many things to
look forward to this year, but perhaps one of the most significant was
getting their license. Some thought
they'd go crazy if they had to wait
any longer, but after sixteen long
years they were finally out on the
road. Matt Monehan summed up the
feeling when he expressed , " It's
about time!"
With their license in hand the next
question was, "What am I going to
drive?" Some resigned to sharing a
vehicle with a parent. Robert Clark
said, "I don't really like sharing the
car with my parents, 'cause they
Jeremy Ellis
Kevin Ellis
Jami Elllison
Allen Elsworth
Jamee Emmons

Deborah Ethridge
Melody Ezell
Meli sa Felts
Rachael Fisher
Gennifer Rores

Krista! Garcia
Richard Garrison
Paul Gibbs
John Gilliam
Boyd Gottstein
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have it most of the time.''
Others who felt they couldn't do
without their own car got jobs to
compensate for the expenses. Then
there were those fortunate enouth to
have an automobile bought for them.
A select few were given new cars.
Sara Bruns exclaimed, "I was really
excited when my dad told me I could
pick out my car. I couldn't believe it!"
No matter what they were driving,
the sophomores were glad to be behind the wheel. They felt a new sense
of freedom, and were relieved that
the long wait was finally over.

Sophomore Chris Dodd
wrestles the keys from
Mom.

Jonathan Gower
Sarah Gower
George Grable
Susan Graham
Tracy Gray

Melanie Gregg
Willie Gresham
Amanda Griggs
Amanda Grobe
Bryan Gross

Melissa Groves
Angela Guffey
Joseph Gulledge
Shelley Gutterman
Tracy Hahn

Sophomore DaVId Kingery proudly escorts Jason Wad·
dell and Chance Whitehead to their Friday night desti
nation
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Ke1th Hall
Billy Hampton
Shawn Hanna
Jame Harris
John Harris

Sara Harri
Jacob Hartson
Shanea Harwell
Joseph Hawkins
Michael Head

Mechelle Hedrick
Nancy Heifner
M1chael Hennen
Stacy Henry
Steven Hewlett

Sophomore Jon Legrand tries to make it back
ms1de his hou. e without bemg caught.
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Timothy Hicks
Eric Holloway
Falet Holloway
Michael Hon
Shannon Hon

Steven Honomichl
Mark Hopper
Tonya Huck
Selena Hunter
Isaac Inman

Nathan Inman
Derek Jefferies
Rocky Jenkins
Crystal Johnson
James Johnson

A Curfew?
That's Crazy!
Curfews were just another road
sign appearing during the sophomore trip this year. Whether they
liked it or not, most had to abide
within limits placed on their time
" out. " Some curfews were mo re
strict than others, and some were different for school nights than weekends. Yet even more diverse was the
way sophomores dealt with them.
The majority admitted to being
late from time to time, but always
found some way to cover up.
~ S o pho m o re Mindy Wilh oit is
bummed after be ing grounded for
missing curfew

James Stevens- " I got caught in
traffic."
April Birdso ng- ·'I was talking to
fellow aliens.''
Willie Gresham- " I needed to win
my money back. ''
Since these excuses seldom worked,
sophomores tried their best to get
home on time to avoid co nsequences. They realized that curfews
weren't just crazy restrictions but
were enforced with their best interests at heart. Then again, there were
those who always came in late simply
because, as Liz Degaris said, "Curfew? I don 't have one! "
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We found this group of sophomores just hanging out at Kro
ger parking lot.

Trampes Johnson
Grace Jones
Jenmfer Jones
Jodi Jones
Travis Jordan

Joshua Justice
Kara Kearbey
Brandy Keele
Tiffany Keen
Aja Kiefer

Amanda Kiefer
Valerie Kmder
Jerry King
David Kingery
Guy Kmsey
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Sophomore Kristi Wacker makes plans for the weekend .

Hitting the
Crazy Spots
The long week had finally come to
an end. After Fridays final bell sounded sophomores rushed home, (or anywhere away from school). Preparations for the weekend began and
first was deciding where to spend
your time. In making their hangout
choices, sophomores came up with
a variety of places.
John Harris- "I hang out at the ice
hockey rink.''

Greg Lyons- "Church, I have lots
of friends there."
Sara Stacy- "Centerfield at 6 :15."
Shawn Lee- ·'Wherever my friends
are.
Although they headed in separate directions, the sophomores had a crazy time wherever they went. However, if they couldn't find anywhere
else to have fun, there was always
home sweet home!

..

Dana K1sner
Lester Knox
Chasity Lack
Jenmfer L.adyman
Ju tin Laffoon

Chris Law
Kristi Lawson
Greg Ledbetter
Shawn Lee
Jonathan Legrand

Lori Leiner
Jennifer Leutert
Donnie Lindsay
Kenneth Lock
Melissa Lourance
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Crazy Cash
This year, sophomores
began to feel the crunch for
extra cash like never before.
More activities means more
expenses, and covering
those expenses proved to be
quite a challenge at times.
Many tried to acquire the
necessary dough by bumming it off of parents. Stacey
Christian confided, "When I
need money I just ask my
daddy really nicely.·· However, this wasn't always effective, or had consequences
requiring work. Tawny Burnett said, "My parents make
me earn it by doing jobs."
Other sophomores took
Jeffrey Lucas
Cameron Lundry
Amy Lunn
Tracie Luttrull
Gregory Lyons

Kristi Magill
Aaron Malone
Lisa Markham
Sharonda Mar hall
Jes ica Martin

Richard Martin
Clarissa Maurer
April McCabe
Gary McCain
Robert McCain
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the initiative and joined the
work force. But as with any
thing beneficiaL there were
obvious drawbacks. Stephanie Franklin commented, "Having a job takes Jots
of time out of your schedule.''
Finally, those who were
unsuccessful in all other options settled for doing odd
jobs. Aaron Malone states,
"I get money by mowing
lawns- the old fashion way."
So whether they were begging parents or bagging groceries, the sophomores
found all sorts of crazy ways
to come up with cash.

Sophomore Brandi Booker earns extra dough by
working at Rodgers Theatre.

Josh McCarty
Tory McCluskey
Valeta McDaniels
Jason McDonald
Dannielle McDowell

Kelly McDowell
Hillary McGinty
Courtney McGowen
Rebecca McKmght
Candace Meade

Brianne Merriman
Tara Milligan
Susan Minner
Nathan Mitchell
Matthew Monehan

Sophomore Chris Anderson begs his dad for just a little bit more cash.
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Con tance Montague
Todd Montgomery
Erin Moore
Lance Moore
La hunda Moore

Tiffany Morris
David Morton
Amy Mosely
Thomas Mosley
Joel Murphy

Ervin ance
Denishia olen
Jaclyn Olmstead
Latricia Owens
Justin Parks

Melissa Parks
Roxanne Patrick
Joe Patterson
Crysten Payne
Jason Pennell

Sophomore Raymond Webb points freshmen Jason Hribovsek in the right direction.
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Travis Pickens
Donald Pierce
Mitch Pogue
Brian Politte
Kevin Pope

Derek Powell
Cherie Prenger
Holly Pullum
DaVId Ray
Timothy Reidhead

Crazy Little Freshman
On the first day of school, the sophomores
arrived in high spirits, relieved to assume then
new rolls as non-freshman. During the course of
the year, they grew more thankful as they witnessed the ever-familiar game, Stuff-the-Freshin-the-Trash, and the traditional assembly abuse.
Although the long trip through their freshman
year was in the past, they still felt the sting of
malicious treatment. So where did they stand on
the issue? Most demanded no mercy. Kelly
McDowell exclaimed, 'Treat 'em like scum- it's
the only way! "
A few expressed sympathy for the newcomers. Shelly Gutterman remarked, " I try to treat
the freshman just like anyone else."
The rest of the sophomores adopted a middleof-the-road approach. George Grable explains,
" How I treat them depends on who they are."
So whether they chose to accept or reject
those crazy freshman , all the sophomores relished the fact that this time, it was someone else.
Sopho mores Shawn Hanna and Brian Browning terrorize freshmen Nathan Padgett

~

Sigrid Reynolds
Matthew Rhodes
Michael Rhoad
Christopher River
Michael Roach

Danny Robertson
April Rone
Misty Ross
Rodney Ross
Ke1th Ro on

Long Hours
This year many a homework-laden
sophomore was heard groaning
about an upcoming test or arduous
assignment. During the second year
in their trip through high school, the
classes became more challenging
and required greater effort. Homework played a significant role in how
they fared in a subject.
Sophomores had basically two
philosophies concerning this process. First, some reasoned that you
should do only the minimum amount
possible to come up with the grade
your parents expected. As Tiffany
Morris put it, " You shouldn ' t do
homework unless it's for a lot of
points.··
Then there were those who came
to terms with the fact that it was simply a part of life to be reckoned with.
L.J. Boatwright confessed, " If you
don't do it now, you'll be in trouble
later."
Regardless of their views on
homework, most sophomores ended
up doing their fair share. Whether
they spent long hours on it or not,
they all realized that it was crazy to
try to ignore it.
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Sophomore Naomi Thomp·
son works frantically to com
plete her assignment.

~

Sophomores Clarissa Maurer, Amy Surber, and Kristi
Magill put their heads together in English.

Marc Roth
Heather Rowe
Joseph Rozman
Juhe Salisbury
Deborah Sandus

Justin Savat
Charles Schafer
Gerald Schmitt
John Schuerger
Gary Scott

Tammy Scott
Wesley Scott
Sarah Seaton
Naomi Sharp
Stephanie Sharp

William Sheridan
Heather Shtrrell
Tara Sisk
Benjamin Slicer
Kelly Smith
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Phillip Smith
Rox1e Smith
Tara Sm1th
Vicki Smith
Jo hua Sparkman

Mellissa Spell
Howard Stacy
Sara Stacy
Summer Stacy
David Starling

Michael Starnes
Joseph Steffan
James Stevens
Sean Stiber
Shaundel Stonecipher

Sophomores Misty Ross. Josh McCarty, and Ca
meron Lundry spend time with their favorite
teacher Mrs. Fritts.
Sophomore Jimmy Wilson pleads with Ms. Hogg
to accept his late assignment.
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Lamont Stovall
Tonya Stracener
Greg Strack
Henry Stradford
James Strange

Kenny Sullivan
Melissa Sullivan
Amy Surber
Lori Taber
Dallas Tanner

Dana Tanner
Joshua Taylor
Lisa Teague
David Thomas
Christopher Thomason

Making the Trip
Easier
Teachers . You can ' t live with
them, you can't live without them.
One of the sophomores daily challenges was putting up with their instructors. Granted, this was easier
with some than others. Although the
sophomores occasionally felt like
they were going crazy, they quickly
learned that patience and respect
helped things work out.
During their long, crazy trip , the
sophomores noticed that there were
some teachers they seemed to get
along with automatically. When
asked to reveal these individuals,
their responses and reasons varied.

Michael Cates- ''Coach Pyland- he
lets us have a day off to watch movies
sometimes.''
Melissa Felts- " Ms. Cato- she's always hyper and nice to everyone."
Aja Kiefer- " Mr. Rickman and
Mrs. Batson- we never get in trouble. "
Michael Roach- " Mrs. Fritts- she's
always pleasant to be around."
Even though they had different
preferences, the sophomores had to
admit that those crazy teachers weren't so bad after all. They were always more than willing to lend a
helping hand when needed.
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Carmen Thompson
Naomi Thompson
James Thurman
Sally Thurman
Robert Tiffany

Kenneth Todahl
Trampus Tuggle
Justin Tune
Danny Turner
Rachael Turpin

Krazy Kin
This year there were several sophomores who couldn't use school as a "family escape." Some had parents that taught
or worked in the office, others had siblings
close to their age.
These sophomores had differing outlooks on their predicament. Some saw it
as a curse. Tracy Hahn groans, " My brother can tell my mom all the bad stuff I do."
While some resented being watched so
closely, others acknowledged the benefits.
Tara Milligan discloses, "It's always good
to have family around when you forget
your lunch money.·· Others found a sense
of security knowing a family member was
nearby. Carlos Edwards expresses, " It's
nice having people to look out for me. ·'
Some family-plagued sophomores
thought it crazy having to put up with relatives at school. Still, others considered it
a benefit in the long run.
Sophomore Bill Batson and senior sis
ter Shaundi Batson actually have a con·
versation without fighting.
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Misty Varin
Kevin Vaughn
Stacie Vaughn
Herschel Vernon
Kristy Wacker

Jason Waddell
Christopher Wagganer
Nathan Warfield
April Waters
Anesha Webb

Sophomore Susan Minner stops in to examine her
grades with her mom .
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Perry Webb
Tony Welsh
Reginald We terfield
Amber Wheeler
Richard Whttehead

Jason Whitmer
Lillian Whitmer
Joseph Wilchek
Mmdy Wilhoit
Na hay Williams

Goin' Crazy
Sophomores noticed this year that
suddenly they had a packed schedule.
Life in general was more chaotic as a
result of the vast array of activities they
involved themselves in. As Crystal
Johnson says, ·'There seems to be
more places to go and less time to do
things.··
There were many reasons for the
quickening pace of the sophomore trip.
Sports, clubs, and church functions, and
trying to maintain a social life made
things crazier for most. Also, throughout the year sophomores worried their
agony over the volume of homework
they were forced to conquer. Dana Kisner declares, "This year we had a lot
more homework, and the classes were
harder." Roxanne Patrick added, "The
teachers think you can handle more and
they think they're the only ones that
give homework.··
For whatever the reason, the long
sophomore trip was a crazy one. At
times the sophomores felt like they
were go in· crazy. but when all was said
and done, they had to admit it was a
blast.

'~--
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Colorguard keeps these sophomores busy.

Jodi Willis
Keith Willis
Bobby Wilson
Deborah Wilson
Jimmy Wilson

Matthew Wilson
Chris Woodard
Justm Woodruff
Kristy Wyatt
Brooke Young

Derrick Youngblood
David Zauss

Sophomore Sarah Seaton tries to awaken sophomore Selena
Hunter after a long night of activites and homework.
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The Trip Has Just
Begun
At the beginning of the year, freshman weren 't sure of how they would
survive. Some even loathed school,
but by now most of them would say
the year started out pretty good. In
fact . Class Secretary Ashley Dille
stated, " Overall, we liked it. " The
freshman settled in and many of
them have joined clubs or have involved themselves in athletics.
Things are happening all the time.
Class Treasurer. Julia Brown boasted, " We're planning an awesome
spring dance! "
Ninth graders not only survived,
they adapted their lives to the new
high school environment. Eventually. they found their classes, made
new friends, and learned that six
minutes was plenty of time to get to
class while stopping by the bathroom
and their locker on the way.
As the year came to an end. many
freshman looked forward to the day
they would be upperclassman. No
longer would they be tortured and
treated as little underclassman. But
many freshmen just took it in stride.
because they knew their trip had
just begun.
The Freshman Class Officer are: President
Sarah Barton. Vice President Angie Hill. Sec·
retary Ashley Dille. and Treasurer Julia
Brown.
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Joseph Adams
Trenton Adams
Zuletka Afshar
Jennifer Agee
Aundriea Agner

Harold Atkens
Donnie Alexander
Tawania Allen
Misty Allred
Krystal Anderson

Cynthia Arnold
Shamika Arnold
Donald Baker
Ruth Ballance
Robert Barbour

Amanda Barger
Charles Barks
Jessica Barne
Nicholas Barrett
David Barton

Sarah Barton
Rebecca Bishop
Matt Blackburn
Jeric Blackmon
Mark Blackmon

Jeremiah Boatwright
Buck Bogie
Heather Bounds
Tracy Bound
Lisa Boyer
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Knsty Braden
Joey Brasser
Kelley Breland
Shanna Brooks
Wesley Brooks

Amy
Colette
Harold
Julia
Katie

Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown

Micheal Brown
Stephanie Browning
Michelle Buerck
Danielle Burcham
Roger Burris

Popularity Trip
Popularity. What is it? According
to the Webster's Dictionary, popular
means "widely liked and appreciated." The freshman agree. somewhat. Rachel Peterson says that
what makes a person popular is
"who they hand around and what
they are involved in. " Some freshman think of popularity as appearance, money, and clothes. A few
agree that it is who you know. what
sports you play, or what you do that
makes you popular, but Donald Baker states that "being cool" is how it
happens. Many freshman say that
having a nice, funny, friendly, outgoing, likeable personality is the way
to be popular. Rebecca Kinney of
fered, "Someone 's sense of humor
can affect their personality." Others
explained that having school spirit.
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respecting people for who they are,
being a good student, or just the style
or ways of a person can make them
popular.
Whatever popularity means, it's
obvious that it is important to freshman just like anyone else. The freshman will have many peaks and valleys before their popularity trip is
over.

These popular freshman sit togeth·
er in lunch having a great time.

~

Gwen Cam
Eric Carlson
Patricia Carnell
Samantha Carnell
Tommy Carpenter

James Carrier
Coleah Carter
Tracey Carver
Brian Cates
Chad Cato

Angela Cassidy
Jeremy Champion
Sheila Choate

Fre hman tend to listen closely to the latest gossip
another fre hman i telling them.
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Long Day
It was the ninth graders first day as
freshman, and their first day in Senior High. "Cool!" was the first thing
Daniel Whitworth said to himself
when he walked onto the school
grounds on August 17. Others pondered. 'Tm lost, " like Lora Wilson
did. Adam Honomichl was wondering, " What building am I in?" While
Abby Normal asked, "Where's Waldo?"
Most of the freshman were worried about getting lost, being late for
their classes, or just not finding anything anywhere. A few didn't think
they would like the new school year
after the first day, while others knew
they would and were ready for it.
The freshman were overwhelmed.
Micheal Christian
Andrew Cisne
Ryan Clark
Casey Clubb
Jennifer Cobb

Christina Collier
Tobey Collier
Reagan Cooper
Tanya Corum
Connte Council

Mark Counts
Jerry Courtney
Lorie Crabtree
Eric Crafton
Aisha Crawford
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Ninth grade girls giggled and whispered to their friends. commenting
on how tall the upperclassman guys
were . Ninth grade guys casually
turned their heads as upperclassman
girls walked by, as they tried not to
show too much interest.
As the day continued the freshman
had a difficult time finding the buildings with the right classes with the
right numbers above the door. The
fact that lunches weren't listed on
their schedules was frustrating, and
then they found they couldn't even
locate the student center. Their sto
maches growled as some gave up.
Too many, the first day was a very
long day.

~

Freshman Jason England
checks his schedule to affirm
this is the right room .

Freshman Bobby Dick·
ens is distraught over
having homework the
first day.

•

Jeremy Crowley
Brandy Crowell
Sarah Dausmen
Amanda Davis
David Davis

Emily Davis
Robert Davis
Ryan Davis
T risha Davis
Twa1uana Davis

Derek Deaton
Michael Delahunt
Daphne Denney
Amy Desrochers
Robert Dicken
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Ashley Dille
Heather Divine
athan Dobbs
David Dobbs
Catherine Donohue

Amelia Dorris
Kenneth Dorris
Chad Douglas
Dwan Dugger
Erica Dye

James Earley
Paul Earls
Rebecca Eastwood
Ryan Ebeltoft
Kevm Edgar

Freshman Keith Davis listens as senior Hugh Doran tells him all
the advantages of being an upperclassman
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Amy Elliott
Joshua Elliott
William Elliott
Charles Ellis
Amanda Embree

J ason England
Kathrin Erkens
Eli Estes
Marcia Evans
Melissa Evans

Chnstopher Ewing
Chad Ezell
Katherine Falta
T raci Ferguson
Michael Fiehtner

Wishing Big
Freshman wish for all kinds of
things. Some wish ''for peace in the
world" like Lynn Hall or to have " a
driver's license" like Mandy Embree
or ''to turn 18 and move out on my
own'' like Amanda Swafford.
To a certain extent ninth graders
wish for good friends, full lives, new
cars, and to have lots of money.
While other freshman wish extravagantly, there are those who wish for
simpler things like Jeremiah Boat-

~

wright, " I wish to have a Harley."
Some freshman want to be basketball stars, go to California, meet
famous people, be happy forever , or
just be perfect. Becca Bishop wishes,
"I want my own country." Jenny
Agee declared, ''I wish I had my own
T.V. show."
No matter how wild their dreams
are, freshman need to remember,
wishing is not enough- actions will
make those crazy wishes come true.

Freshman Rudy Rommel wishes
for the day he could walk arm
and arm with a girlfriend.
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Ray Flores
Donald Forsythe
Hollie Fowler
Kevin Franklin
Jeffrey Fredwell

Harvey Free
Shawn Freeman
Paul Gaddis
Stephen Gallamore
Andrew Gamer

Sarena Garrett
Kimberly Gaspar
Patricia Gehlbach
Robert Gilbreath
Carletta Gilletta

Please Mom, Can I?
Sometimes. the freshman have a
hard time convincing their parents they
need to do what they want to do. They
ask, beg, try telling their parents to trust
them, and even fib a little. If you're a
freshmen that's having trouble thinking
up more ideas of how to persuade your
parents then take a look below. Maybe,
you can use a method some of your
friends use:
Miranda Mabry- "Be nice and real
good."
Eric Ward- "I just say please ... about
50 times.''
David Dodd- ··Remind them they do
what they want to."
Josh Trout- "Pester them until they
let me."
Selina Rankin- "Say, I know you did
when you were a kid."
Kara Murphy- "I whine until they
have no choice, but to say yes."
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Kylee Gillis
Bud Goodwin
Travis Gowen
Ahcia Grammer
Michelle Granger

David Graydon
Sadie Graydon
Michael Green
Jason Gnffin
Marquita Griffin

Heather Grimes
Tara Grobe
Brandy Gordon
TraVIs Gowen
Josh Gurlen

Freshman Jon Kirby washes dishes in
order to persuade his parents into letting him go out Friday night.

Freshman Katie Brown pleads with her mom to
please let her go out
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Cassandra Hafford
Melissa Hager
Sean Hager
Daniel Hale
Joann Hall

Tau ha Hall
Tenika Hall
Tiffany Hampton
Eric Hanes
Michelle Hanks

Jamie Hanley
Choni Hanner
Kelly Harris
Amber Harrison
Michael Harrison

Freshman Sarah
Dausman , Sarah
Barton, Keh Robertson, Katie Brown ,
Julia Brown , and
Kera Robertson take
time for a picture at
FCA.

Freshman Jennifer White takes part in Red Ribbon Week to
support TREND.
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Billy Hart
Kristie Harwell
Amanda Hastings
Brooke Hastings
Keith Hawks

Amanda Hayes
Roger Hayes
Mary Hays
Melissa Herrold
Melissa Hewlitt

Lavita Higgs
Elijah Hill
Mary Hill
Tonya Hill
John Hillis

Freshman Fun
Clubs are a major part of extra curricular activites that call for time and
special attention. There are probably
as many reasons for freshmen to join
clubs as there are freshmen.
" Clubs are fun and it looks really
good on your college applications.··
Julia Brown decided. Michelle Hanks
says, "I join clubs because I like the
group or the idea of the organization." Other freshmen join clubs to
meet people, experience new things,
for entertainment or because a friend
joins.
Being an active member of a club
helps the freshmen develop responsibility, and gives them a sense of belonging in a hostile environment in
which freshmen are often exploited.
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Long
Embarrassing
Moments
Surely, all the freshman have had
embarrassing moments . Moments
(like embarrassing ones) can make
you laugh, want to disappear off the
face of the earth, or give you an interesting story to tell your friends.
These moments are unique because no matter how hard you try
you never forget them. Surprisingly,
some freshmen were willing to tell
their longest most embarrassing moments. Read them, and laugh with
them:
Will Payne- "Falling down the
stairs. "
Chad Hobson
Melissa Holloman
Adam Honomichl
Diedra Hood
Brandon Hopper

Katrina Hopson
Leanne Hosey
Sylvia Howell
Jason Hribovsek
Thomas Huber

Amanda Hughes
Precious Hughes
Justin Hunicke
Misty Hunkler
Bonnie Hunter
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Amanda Hasting- ''When l went
into the boys locker room thinking it
was the girls. "
Michelle Granger- ''When some
guy came up and kissed me, then
left. "
Katie Brown- "[ was at a football
game and l thought l saw my big
brother so l ran and jumped on his
back and the guy turned around and
said, "Get off of me! "
Maurice Shaw- ''When l tried to
jump over a pen and missed and
knocked myself out. "

Freshman Scottie Lindsay gets caught
m the wrong bathroom .

....

--·-.

.

.

Freshman Justin Spain creates an embarrassing
moment when he tnps up the stairs with people
watching.

Misty Hunkler
Shawn Hunter
Eric Jackson
Pamela Jackson
Dame! Jarrett

Johnny Jean
Christopher Jenkin
Brian Johnson
Lesley Johnson
Monica Johnson

Arthur Jones
Tambreiah Jones
Rasheeda Jordan
Shawn Jordan
Chad Keeny
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Casey Kelley
Rachel Kennicott
Jonathan Kerr
Denms King
Rebecca Kinney

Jeremy Kinsey
Jonathan Kirby
Katnna Kmghten
Stacy Knowles
Wendy Knox

Joseph Koonce
Roy Lacey
Aaron Lambert
Amanda Lambert
Jeremy Lankford

Freshman Lisa Patterson
shows her school spirit
by wearing a football tat·
too on her cheek.

Freshman Danielle Burcham leads her
class in the Spirit Stick contest.
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Freshman Jay England and
Tracey Carver participate in
spirit week by wearing a
bag .

Amanda Lashley
Kristopher Lawrence
Joshua Lawson
Melissa Lay
James Lee

Patnck Lee
Cosby Le ter
Scott1e Lindsay
Steven Loftis
Jeffrey Lohman

Crystal Long
Rebecca Long
Bryan Longhibler
Jason Longhibler
Anthony Lorah

School Spirit
When it comes to school spirit the
freshman take a back seat to no one.
Although, some students have a hard
time showing school spirit, the freshman not only show it they flaunt it.
Rachel Kennicott shows her spirit
by "going to school sports activies."
The freshman class are known to attend games and participate during
Spirit Week. It's not uncommon to
see groups of freshman in the halls
or at ball games with painted faces ,
their hair sprayed three different colors and wearing maroon and white
during Spirit Week. Jennifer White
admits, " I like to show school spirit
because I have pride in my school
and besides that we have a good basketball team. "
Cheering at pep rallies is one way

to show school spirit. Justin Prater
offered his opinion, "I think pep rallies get the school in the spirit. ''
Showing school spirit is what the
freshman cheerleaders do best. ''The
cheerleaders show lots of school
spirit and help others show spirit,
too." Becky Wilkerson explained.
John Kirby declared. " I know the~·
get me into the spirit. "
With the help from the cheerleaders and the themes of Spirit Week,
freshman enjoy showing off their
school spirit. Tracey Carver ads.
·The reason why I like to dress up
and stuff for Spirit Week is because I
like to show that I have spirit for my
school and to be different. It's fun being different. "
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Christopher Love
Melissa Luck
Miranda Mabry
Sara Magruder
Jason Marshall

Melissa Martin
Erica Massingham
Ben Maxwell
Tinea Mause
Shang McCain

Tiyana McCain
Shea McClure
athan McCoy
Andrew McCullem
uzanne McDonald

Setting the Style
Have you ever wished that everybody was not so hooked up on
appearance. so that, maybe, you
could come to school in something
really comfortable? Well, according
to the way freshman dress, it's not
a problem. " I feel comfortable
coming to school in my flannel shirt
and faded blue jeans." Stacey Robinson nodded.
Nathan Saylors figures his favorite things to wear are, "Wranglers
and a cowboy hat.·'
At times all freshman wear
sweatshirts. T-shirts, cut-off jean
shorts, and jeans. Katrina Knighten
comments, "Baggy clothes are my
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favorite thing to wear."
Arthur Jones suggests, " No Fear
shirts are my favorite thing."
Cindy Miller say it's, " Grunge,
grunge, grunge."
Gwen Cain states, "Almost anything dark green."
Maybe, the upperclassman could
learn a lesson from the freshman,
and dress to be comfortable instead
of cool.

Freshman Becky Sm1th relaxes in her favorite clothes at home.

John Mcelhaney
Randy McKim
Jesse McKinley
Nicholas McKiintic
James McKnight

Eric McNew
Richard Medley
Adrian Miller
Cindy M1ller
Jo h Miller

Shawn Miller
Kerry Milner
Kim Milner
Damel Moore
Justin Morgan

Freshman Emily Price and Ketan Patel
how off their latest fashion styles.

~
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Responsible???
With the constant echo of ·'you
need to be responsible·· freshman
may be confused. They hear teachers in senior high school tell them
they need to be more responsible.
Parents are also notorious for that,
but when it comes down to it: How
can freshman be more responsible?
What is responsibility?
Most freshman will agree to become more responsible, but how can
they without opportunity? Living in
one·s freedom is a way to build responsibility . Amber Harrison explains, "Well. I get to go riding
around on Fridays, but, of course, I
have to be home at 11:00 p .m ."
One of the building blocks to be-

Aaron Moss
Justin Mo s
Tamara Mueller
Isaac Munoz
Kara Murphy

Adam
B.J .
Heather
Micheal
Amy

Nelson
elson
elson
elson
icholas

Katie Nicholas
William Norman
Jason O 'Hara
Chrystal Okelly
Bobby Oppermann
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coming more responsible is dealing
with curfews. Like Rachel Kennicott,
freshman get to stay out later than
they used to. Many freshman curfews border an 11-12:30. but not all
have that problem. Lynn Hall says
her parents, " Have always been cool
about everything. "
Using freedom is a way to obtain
responsibility. Developing this opportunity is not always easy. It's not
always understood, either. Responsibiltiy is another word for maturity.
Listen to your parents and your
teachers they know what responsibility is.
Freshman Sloan Parker sneaks in
after curfew with hopes of not get·
ling caught.

~

Freshman Michael Green receives his punish·
ment for not being responsible.

~

Sherri Ordway
Ladonne Ortiz
Ramiro Ortiz
Nathan Padgett
Michael Parish

Sloan Parker
Carla Parks
Tricia Parks
Amanda Pai ley
Randy Pate

Ketan Patel
L1sa Patterson
William Payne
Bryan Peck
Melissa Pennington
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Aaron Persons
Chri tina Persons
Rachel Petersen
Jennifer Phillip
Terry Phillips

Kara Pinkston
Jason Poston
Jay Potter
Meli. sa Powell
Justin Prater

Emily Price
Jamie Priest
Chri ty Proffer
James Pruett
Stephanie Pryor

Crazy Weekends
Is there such a thing as a crazy
weekend for the freshman? Of
course they think so. but what do
they do? "Have fun. What do you
think I do?" Tom Huber cunningly
remarked.
Like Tanisha Shaw. there are
many freshman that feel .. anything" is better than "nothing ... On
weekends I usually try to get together with some friends I rarely see just
to have fun ... Patricia Terhune pronounced.
More than likely you will catch the
··class of 1998" at games. renting
movies. spending time at friends
houses. or just hanging around.
Some play sports. hunt. or go out of
town for the weekends
What ever the activity. there are
probably as many definitions of Crazy Weekend as there are freshman .
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Aaron Putty
Abbey Ramwater
Joel Ramdial
Stephanie Rankin
Miranda Raymer

Amanda Reasons
Kathenne Redford
Jason Reed
Sarah Reed
Heather Resnik

Melissa Rice
Tina Richie
Tony Richmond
Melissa Rider
Wanda Rittenberry

A group of fresh·
man prove they
know how to
have fun on the
weekend.

Freshman Becky
Smith takes time
to eat out on the
weekends.
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Excuses,
Excuses!
Not every freshman has
been late for class, but those
who were have developed
some original excuses that include:
Gwen Cain- "It was raining,
I couldn't walk too fast."
Eric Jackson- "I was abducted by aliens.··
Misty Ruble- ·· I forgot where
I was going."
Melissa Evans- "I was talking
to a little bird outside ... "
Rachel Taylor- "I thought I
saw Elvis Presley in the hall-

Michael Roberts
Keli Robertson
Kera Robertson
Rocky Robertson
Tara Robertson

Charles Robinson
Michael Robinson
Stacey Robmson
Rusty Rommel
Rachel Ross

Misty Ruble
Aimee Rushin
Heather Rushin
Heather Rushing
Heather Sansom
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way.
Summer Young- "I got
locked inside my locker.·'
Freshman excuses don't always stick to being tardy, many
must develop excuses for
homework being late, why they
weren't at school. and why
they left their books in their
locker. Freshman excuses almost never worked because
most teachers had heard them
before.
Another freshman begs for
mercy from Coach Smith.

~

Freshman Bryan Peck tries to make Coach Sievers believe his excuse is
valid.

m

~

Joshua Savat
James Saylors
Nathan Saylors
Matt Scharboneau
Ryan Schlimpert

Lawrence Schuler
Aaron Scott
Mandy Seals
Nick Searcy
Dan Seawel

Allen Shaw
Lee Shelton
Chnton Shumate
Beau Singer
Leanna Sliger
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This freshman sneaks her favorite
book into math class.

Freshman Amanda Hayes passes time in class by sleeping .

Louis Smith
Rebecca Smith
Steve Smtth
Justin Spain
Megan Sparkman

Keith Stacy
Wesley Staggs
Shanta Stewart
Amberr Stout
Tina Stoutt

Tina Stacener
Curtis Stucker
Anthony Stuever
Ralph Sullivan
Jason Summers
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Killing Time
You are sitting in Biology.
Your book is open. and
you're amazed No. not at
molecules, DNA. or the
body parts of a flower, but
the fact that the teacher can
talk all hour without taking a
single breath. "I either
sleep, write notes, or just sit
there looking stupid," are
the comments of many
freshmen.
However, these are some
of the more constructive
ways to pass time in class:
Jay England- "I sit and
stare at people and see how
long it takes for them to start
staring back. Then I keep

staring at them to make
them think I'm psycho."
Jennifer White- "Stare at
the clock and think about
how many hours, minutes,
and seconds until the last
bell rings."
Ketan Patel- ''Listening to
the roll, roll, crack. crack,
gitter, gitter, gitter noises of
Runts and Gobstoppers. · ·
Melissa Martin- "Looking
a hundred times in your
pocket for lunch money you
know you forgot, or thinking
about just exactly what that
joke meant that your math
teacher told you three years
ago.
Melanie Sutton
Amanda Swafford
T osha Sweazey
Billie Talley
Michelle Tanksley

Breanna Taylor
Jam1e Taylor
Joanne Taylor
Steven Taylor
Holly Teague

Patricia Terhune
Christy Thomas
Tiffany Thomas
Becky Tibbs
Michael Tinsley
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Mary Townsend
Jo hua Trout
Lezlie Trout
TraVIS Tubb
Natalie Turner

Stacy Turner
Stacey Tuttle
Daniel Tyler
Clarissa Vance
Autumn Vancil

TraVIs Venable
Andrew Vied
Jason Waite
Jessica Walker
Jason Wallace

It's a Dead Giveaway
Did you ever wonder how the upperclassman knew you were a freshman? Have you ever really thought
about how they found out?" I have
no idea," Patrick Lee marveled. 'Tm
not really sure. Maybe, they see it in
our eyes or something," Amy Dorris
figured. Jessica Walker shrugs, "It's
because I'm so small compared to
everybody else."
Well, the freshman believe it's the
new face, the friends, and the way
they act that gives them away. The
location of their locker in C Building

is a dead giveaway. Along with the
required classes freshman must take,
probably one easy way to spot a
freshman is to look in their eyes and
see the fear or the confusion of being
lost. Justin Prater commented, "Getting obnoxious in classes like we all
did in junior high'' implemented they
were freshman.
No matter how they did it, it's obvious upperclassman don't possess
ESP, it's a fact that freshman just
simply give themselves away.

Semor Stacy Bloodworth makes freshman Chad Ezell
ride in the back of her truck.
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Eric Ward
Heather Ward
Tashema Ward
Kyle Warren
Denni White

Jennifer White
M1chael White
Vennisa Whitlock
Daniel Wh1tworth
Mmdy Wilkerson

Rebecca Wilkerson
Ke1th Willcut
Charles Williams
Dewayne Williams
Imogene Williams

Freshman Bree Taylor doesn't own a car.
but that doesn't stop her from ordering her
food through Wendy's drive-thru.
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Ivan Williams
Jennifer Williams
Bryan Wilson
Lora Wilson
Deidre Winche ter

Amber Wither
Jason Woodard
Joe Woodland
Dawn Worden
Jes tea Worley

Freshman
Entertainment
Television is one of the most incredible areas of entertainment the
freshman have today. Besides watching the ever popular channels: M1V.
VH 1 , and CMT, the ninth graders also watch a variety of television
shows. According to the freshman
the most popular shows include :
Home Improvement- Family Matters- Full House- South Central- Boy
Meets World- The Nanny- Party of
Five- On Our Own- Seinfield- Fresh
Prince of Bel-Air- Martin- Saved By
the Bell- Roseanne- Beverly Hills
90210- My So Called Life- living
Single- Models Inc.- Married With
Children- Grace Under Fire-Love
and War- Ellen-The Brady BunchThe Partridge Family-Young and the
Restless-Oprah-American Gladiators-St. Elsewhere-The MunstersBeavis and Butthead-Me and the
Boys-The Real World-House of
Style-Monday Night Football-The
New Adventures of Lois and ClarkThe Power Rangers -Animaniacs-Tiny T oons-The Coach Brown/fhomas Brundage Weightlifting Video.
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Freshman Danny Seawel avidly watches his favorite afternoon
cartoon .

Melody Worley
Erick Wright
Dena Wynan
Poeung Yat
Autumn Young

Michelle Young
Jennifer Young
Summer Young

Freshman Tara Robertson
checks on the new releases
at Showtime.
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MontgomeQ and Pogue

fast food restaurants supplied students not only with food but also a hangout.

Where Your Money Goes
Over the many weekend during the chool year,
not a day went by that tudents didn't interact with
the community outside of chool. Cashing checks
at nearby bank , grabbing a bite to eat at a local
re taurant, or working to pay for car in urance,
made it unimaginable for tudent to trive without
a trip into town each day.
Crazy memories were made a tudents embarked upon weekend night life: crui ing around
Poplar Bluff, renting movies, or just hanging out
with friend . Teenagers always maintained their
tatu a being one of the large t con umer of local
bu ines products.
Merchant , recognizing the amount of money
tudent spent at their busine e. , often made their
trip ea ier by offering ale and di counts to them.
With the e options, student often found themelve spending their hard-earned ca h on food,
clothe , and CO's.
Whatever students did to pend money and have
fun, it was alway assured that it wa ju tone more
tep in their long, crazy trip.

Ads Staff
Misti Fisher
Becky Johnson
Amy Allen
Courtney Rutledge

Business Manager Becky John">on
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LLOYD Btll
AGL lT

BELL INSURANCE A GENCY
FARM • BUSINESS • HOM E
LIFE • H E ALTH • AUTO

l l4 785-1374
i 4-128-4018

414 Poplar St
Poplar Bluff. MO 63901

HWY. 67 N. AT SPRING
785-8218
Discount Presc:rtpttons 7 Cays A WflfiiK.

kids & co.

POPLAR BLUFF . MO

Mary Joan & Bob Dickerson - owners

1361 63 N Westw ood Blud.
Mansion Mall Shopptng Center. Poplar Bluff MO 63 901

314-686-2225
Better Infant & Childrens Fash•ons
Pre-Teen Fashtons
Full Line of Accessones

Shower Gtft Regtstry
Juvemle Furntture
Coordtnated Beddtng Ensembles

/

What a long, crazy trip it's
been.
What are you planning for your senior trip?
Be

t

Wtshes emors

athan Maurer·A crw e to the

Virg~n

Islands

Joan Rexroat-Road tnp to Flonda, then hitting the beaches

ANIMAL CARE CENTER
Ja mes Par s, D V \1
H•gh"a) , 67 '> orth
Rt. 6 Bo' 40E
Poplar Bluff \1 0 6:1901

Kanssa Stone-Tak~ng a dnve through the mountains then head1ng
to Flonda
Erika Whtteley-A crwse to the Bahamas
Melissa Crook Hopefully llhnots to see Jason
Wendy Duncan-A crwse to the Canbbean
Teresa Gnmes-Road tnp to Texas or Colorado to go stght see1ng
Dann HICkey-Take a camptng tnp at Jack's Fork
Justin Eamey-A crwse with all my fnends
Kev1n Alexander-France or Germany
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RANDAL L. HILLIS, D.D.S.
OMER K. PETTY, D.D.S.
TAMMY FISTER, R.D.H.

---·-

----

1906 Greenwood
Poplar Bluff MO 63901
314-785-6699
1006 Peach Street

Poplar Bluff, MO

Gamblin lumber Company
'The Service Center''
Phone
Fax

314-785-2317
314-785-5518
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f
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I

Municipal
Utilities
101 Oak Street
Poplar Bluff, Mo 63901

Congratulations Class of 1995!
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785-1962

DR. DENIS M. MONTGOMERY
CHIROPRACTOR

218 N. BROADWAY

250 Ads
by. Becky Johnson

POPLAR BLUFF, MO 63901
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Frosty' . Drive-In
Poplar Bluff. \1 0 61901

/10 \f/: Of T Ht R/:47/f RURC,fR& 'ili/YQ'\

:Tt<ur- f!7Miu:cfl6!

Bluff Estates Shopping C~nter e Poplar Bluff MO

785-9500

Terr y & Patncia Mizell

l'l (:0H COPIERS & FPJ
S" ENC _ & SPJR,- DuPd t:ATORS

O F> (314) 785·3010
FAX (31 4 ) 785·3731

Owner-Operator Dee Dee Vance

OPERATORS
2201·02 N WESTWOOD
POPLAR BLUFF MO 6390 1

Lane Reasons, CLU
Agent
P. 0 . Box 3937
Htllsdale Plaza Office, #3
Poplar Bluff, Missoun 63901
Bus. (314) 686-2375
Res. (314) 222-6146
For your msurance needs

What a long, crazy trip it's

been
What one person or thing makes you crazy and why?
Courtney McGowen. I0-Rachael. because of the way she walks
Jenmfer owak. 11 -Jesse. because he's there when I want h1m
Bill Batson. I 0-My sister. because she just won't chill out

GE ERAL MA AGER
JIM BORDERS
CERTIFIED MARKETING CO SULTANT
CRMC 0 I003

Josh Liv1ngston. 12-Poplar Bluff dnvers. cause they don't know
how to use the1r blinkers
Callie 0\erbeck. 12-Mike. because he 1s confused about me.
Second hour English-Joe Bro"'n and h1s charm.
Mark Hopper. I 0-Billy. because he's so annoying
M1sty Campbell. I 0-My s1ster. because she's such a ntrt

KJEZ • P 0

Bo~

130 • Poplar Bluff. MO 63901

(314) 686·2403 • FAX (3 I4) 785- I I 19

252 Ads
b · Becky Johnson

INVEST IN YOURSELF wnH A
STIJDENT LOAN FROM COMMERCE BANK.
Give yourself the advantage of a higher
education with a student loan from Commerce
Bank. A student loan from Commerce can help
you get the education you need to expand your
horizons, get a better job or advance in your
profession.
Commerce Bank has the resources and
information you need to find a student loan that's
right for you. Make the investment in your future
with Commerce Bank.
Count on Commerce for the right student loan.

11~·

·~~· Bank
Comtnerce
Count on Commerce

Ads 253
by: Becky Johnson
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J

~THE MUSIC COMPANY INC.

FROZEN YOGUR1-,

THE MUSIC STORE
4 4 <! Vrne

S•

Poplar Blufl MO 6390

II\\\'. 60 ..~ 67 li\-TJ·J~SEC rtON
POP I \ R BJ.l FF, \10

(314} 785-6194

7~5-HO-W

PRECISION TOOLING

>a:

SPECIAL MACHINERY

Ill)

::>

c

z

a:
0

BLACK RIVER TOOL COMPANY
POPLAR BLUFF. MISSOURI 63901

LL

0

z

P .O . BOX 1221
1322 BLACK R I VER

.J

0

~

TED J
F I SHER
PRESIDENT

I NDU STR I AL PARK ROAD
314·6811·113!18

SEMO's FAMILY FUN CENTER

ESTIMATE
SERVICE

What a long, crazy trip it's

DELIVERY
SERVICE

been
What is the craziest stunt you have ever pulled off?
Milch Pogue- I 0 Me and Steven jumped a hill in his car and also
wrecked

PHONE 11811 - 243!1
30!11 N WESTWOOD BLVD
POPLAR BLUFF MISSOURI

Davrd Ray- I 0 I would tell. but then I \\ould have to kill you
Travis Tuschhoff-1 I Gorng skrnny walking with T.K.. M K and
A.A.
Jeremy Grable- I I I thought I was speedracer. I didn't exactly pull
it off though.
April Waters-! 0 Swiprng candy bars from Ms. S.

ROBERTS PLUMBING & HEATING CO. INC.
ROBERT ELECTRIC CO.
315 N. BROADWAY
POPLAR BLUfF, MO 63901
(314) 785-2517

Anonymous- Decoratrng D.B 's house

\..:

254 Ads
by: Becky Johnson

Cotnpliments of:

General Contractors
Poplar Bluff, MO

_Ad_•255
by: Becky Johnson

'~,

fJhom c:lfppw~al §wup
- cRd E~ate dfpp.w~af ~e'tait!e rPo~ tDf(i& !Box 263 • 116 ~. 2nd ~rud
<JJopla't !J3f1ff, c:::A1l~wl.L'ti 63901
(314) 686-3421
Cha~~

..£. r:Jh.om

t:State Ce'tii(iul cRe~lkztiaf dfpp'tai~e't
#cRdfoo1468

Country Cycles
R/

a r~

and

Tru c k~

7J SCH_VVINN -

0!1<1::-v
TI1ennonuclear Protecuon

What a long, crazy trip its

been
If you could be anyone or anything for a day. who
would it be and why?
Jared Olmstead-I 2 John Lennon, so I could s~ng and play on the
same stage \\<ith Paul McCartney and George Hamson
Debbie Sandus-10 A cat. so I could have nine hves
Shaundi Batson-12 My mom, so I wouldn't be so paranoid
Misti Sheehy-12 Jim Morrison, so I can do \\<hatever I want and
get wild and crazy;
Patty Eagan-I I Boxing champion of the \\<Orld
athan Maurer-12 God, so I can rule the world
Hugh Doran-12 Grape Ape, he's my hero
Jimmy Sneed-12 The greatest football coach there is, Coach Brown

256 Ads
by. Becky Johnson

Compliments of:

Tearl J. Tillery D.D.S. M.S.
Specialist in Pediatric, Adolescent, and Adult Othodontics

.

s

Member American Association of .•
Orthodontists

DIPLOMATE

ffi AMERICAN
BOARD
OF ORTHODONTICS
Ads 25 7
by: Becky Johnson

BOB MANNS
AGENT

MANNS INSURANCE AGENCY
F ARM • B USIN ESS • HOME
LIFE • H E A LTH • AUTO

·s

414 Poplar S•
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

BUS 314·686-2078

Home 314·785-1832

'8~~

What you want is what you get
HWY 67 N.
Inside Walmart

TANNING SALON & ALTERATIONS

T

onntng IS Ternfoc
Wo lk·ons Welcome
or Co l for Appoonfment

I

eave your problems
our foMtng room

~n

Hours: Monday-Friday 7 a.m. Saturday
7 a.m. -

1315 North Main • Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 • (314) 785-5335

Park lane Shoes
shoes and boots for the entire famtl
HWY 67 South
785-8084

TACO
'BELL

_

-r \

...
TACO

I \ t\UII' t
(oiiK II<tn

(on,ulllnt

'BELL

lAYS ~L .~._~
\1AGNAVOX .

-

COLOR TV• STEREO • M USICALINSTRUMENTS
KIMBALL PIANOS• VINTAGE GUITARS

Band
mstruments
for rent

TACO BELL
OF
POPLAR BLUFF
HOURS OF OPERATION:
Sun-Thurs. 9:00 a.m.-2:00a.m.
FRI & SAT 9:00 a.m.-3 :00a.m.

TACO
'BELL

TACO

'BELL

What a long crazy trip it's
been
What do you think of your stay in the U.S. so far?
Renato Arruda- 12 Its been a wonderful expenence.

Gibson, Martin, Alvarez. Peavey
P.A. systems, mics. and ACCY'S
Dexter, MO. 624-3588
Poplar Bluff. MO 785-0 I07

258 Ads
by Becky Johnson

Glenn Kraak- 12 I ha\e made a lot of new fnends. people are ntce
here
Alex Perez- 12 I am ha\mg a lot of fun wtth all my new fnends .

Congratulations
Seniors

Sew & Used · Buy-Sell-Trade · Children's BDU'S

Survival Store
- - - - Army Surplus - - - C4.\to CWT/11.\

314-6 6-6088

· /IC TS · 1\\'JH-;S • PACKS

Rt. II, Box 603-A
Poplar, Bluff. t-10 63901

/

'Jhoma.j_

:J.

Ca:rc, C.!J>.dl.

Hillsdale Plaza
leasing retail and office space
Call Riley Mathias
785-6358

'JW.th
Holloway
~alty

JANET ALLEN

Br· ,ker ::;ale• A
ate
Oft 1314) 785 0867
Hm (3141686·4274
1929
Westwood Bvd
1 800 287-0867
B uH Estates Shopping Cente'
Fax (3 4) 785 9674
Poplar BluH MO 63901
Life• me V.e"'be' o1 lvM:on Dola• Cltib • M.Ji;,.m,nl()f) OcJia• Proaucer

/

Print Works

Ads 259
Ads by Bed.y Johnson

260 Ads
by Courtney Rutledge
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Dan's Trophies & Awards
444 •
POPLAR 8
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What a long , crazy trip its

been
Semors-What's one crazy thmg you wanted to do since
you were a freshman but haven't?

""''""

Jo h Hill If I told you I could be put 1n 1ail

READY · M I X CONCRETE
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL
CRUSHED STONE
WALL TIES

QUALITY PRODUCTS -

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

Jenmfer Miles-Go to the Banana Club in
" Groove is 1n the Heart··

ew Jersey and request

Chns DeGans-Stnp a pohce car
Stacy Bloodworth-There isn't much I haven' t done.

RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

PORTER DeWITT READY-MIX COMPANY
Highway 67 North · Post Office Box 490
Poplar Bluff, Missouri 63901
Phone 314·785·5785

CHARLIE WARD
Operations Manager

STEVE CLINTON
General Manager

Charles E . Norton ComP.any_
GenerBI Contractor - Consultant Engineer

Route 9, Box 204
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

Charles E. Norton, P .E.
1-314-785-7993
FAX 1-314 -686-0198

Ads 261
by· Courtney Rutledge

.26.2 Ads
by· Courtney Rutledge

Serving You Since I 9 I 2

W

FIHST
J'f MISSOURI
STATf AMH

1902 Sunset Drive
P.O. Box 430
Poplar Bluff. MO 6390 I
(3 14) 785-6800
2nd & Dale Fisk. MO
1-967-3604

What a long, crazy trip it's

been
If you could take a trip. where would you go and who
would you take with you?
Jenmfer Nowak. 11 -To Anzona with Sheehy. Signd. and
her yellow Beretta

/

ancy 1n

Jason Knuckles. I 1-Rutnuck w1th Gooberd1nky.

Michelin • Summit • Kelly

Ryan Dav1d. 9·1'd go an)l\\'here to get out of th1s town.

HUNTER WHEEL ALIGNING
BRAKES

Karl Conley. 12·To the Virgin Islands w1th Sara Howell.

HART,TIRE
Truck

7 8 5-0208

Hwy. 67 So.
Poplar Bluff, M o.

Ryan Pretz. I I·Anywhere. w1th a truckload of Freshman g1rls
Auto

N1g ht 785-1 526

Tinsley Medical Clinic
2 400 Lucy Lee Parkway
686- 1144

Ads 263
by Courtney Rutledge

UNION PACIFIC
RAilROAD

'i,

_2 64Ad_s
_
by Courtney Rutledge

BUILDING MATERIALS & CARPETS, INC.

P.O. BOX 1016

randy stricker

(HWI)

686-1026
CABPJ:T CllRTJ:Jl
JIWY. 87 SOU'l'K
PHOJn: 3 a -7811-110110

u. frilad!Jcm. .

What a long, crazy trip it's

been
Describe your wildest dream.
Ms. Se1fert-that one day all bathroom walls \\Ill be free of graffiti.

T H E D EE P -F R EE Z E, I

C.

Custom Slaughtenng & Processing
Fresh -Cured & Frozen
• Meat Sales •

Courtney Da\IS·Once there was th1s rat guy dressed as McGruff
the Cnme Dog and he was stalkmg me. and when he f1nally caught
me I woke up
Chnsty Pnest-1got ate by a giant Ladybug

• L OCKER R E N T AL •

Jam1e Pnest-That the lncred1ble Hulk ate Twm TO\\ers.

• C O LD STORAGE •

Hickory Smoked Turkeys, Hams, Bacon ,
Beef Jerky , Summer Sausage aur Specialty
PHONE 785-2327
o..-ao,...otor

Poplor lllun, MO
Hwy 87 So

Home Ph 7BS.•«<

Konnelh & Sondy Urich

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS

Jim Hogg's
842 Pine St.

(314) 785-8661
1-800-748-8245

Rob's Flowers
g Gifts
Robert & Debbie
1503 N. Main
Knowles
Poplar Bluff, MO 6390 I

Family owned since I 9 34
Bill and Virginia Hogg
Jim and Karen Hogg
Randy and Susan Hogg
Jim Hogg's Country Conuenience
Highway B

686-2700

Hickory Hog BBQ
77 8-0700

\.

Ads 265
b Courtney Rutledge

Home Office
531 Vine
Poplar Bluff, MO
(314) 785-1421

Dwu

Poplar Bluff
1330 llwy. 67
686-1476

Van Bur~11
Hwy. 60
323-4292

Mald~n

100 S. Madison
Business 60 W~sl
276-5152
624-5525
Ellington
Doniphan
/lwy . 160 &. 2nd St.
116 Washington
663-2595
996-2166

K~nMn

308 First St.
8884904

@
........

~

ltNOtR

Since I 88 7
/

Bob Montgomery's
Fine Clothier for Men
314-785-6769
James F Dille P 0
01\oou pl ~ i/11~ lrJU 4
tlom..: ftl.aiiA'l ~)£1'16

909 W f'one
Poplar

Blo•tl 1..10 ti 1

I

McNeely Shoe Service
Full Service Shoe
Red Wing • Bo tonian
Laredo • LaCro e •
Soft Spot • Nur

Repair
• Tony Lama
Extra Depth
e Mate .

319 Vine Street
785-44 6

266 Ads

by· Courtney Rutledge

Owners:
Bob Montgomery
Rob Montgomery

Poplar Bluff
Square Shopping Center
Poplar Bluff. Mo. 6390 I

Betty Sliger
MANAGER

HANCOCK FA BRICS
2 I 70 Westwood
Poplar Bluff. MO 6390 I
785-9002

j

Your
Class Ring
Headquarters

What a long, crazy trip it's
been

Most Rings
Available
in Three
Weeks

If you were held hostage for a long time, who would
you want to be with and why?
Shanna Card1nale. II Paul ... and his scanner
Cra1g Gardner. 12 Dean Po\\ell. because he's the man.
Gene Me ew. 11 -My mom. so she could take care of me.
Summer Ho\\ell. I 1-EI\IS. so he could lo\e me tender.
M1chelle Sneed. 12-With Jack and HB. so
BYC. YIA. etc .

pi/ ''~1 /

Fuller's ~- Jewelry

\~e

could talk about

Sara Stacey. I0-Mickey Mouse.

"'$

Feu ~llono She•
Popbr 8Uf Sq..oe Slloppng Cenler

314-785-3521

/

Reeve's Roofing Company
2 I 4 I Autumn Road
Poplar Bluff, MO 6390 I
314-7 85-4244
Commercial built-up roofing

Ads 267
by· Courtne Rutledge

Wholesale Price

Free Estimates

Young's Carpet
Commercial ~ Residential
Plush, Sculptured, Berber
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Cindy Young
(314) 785-8870
Fax: (314) 785-3749

268 Ads
by· Courtney Rutledge

2295 N. Main
Popular Bluff, MO 6390 I

What a long, crazy trip it's

Thi

\ V !"
W

1

Mercantile
Country.

you look around there
n 1 mar>y loca ban~s WI h
h story dod cat100 and
3l
s Mercantile Bank We re
roud to be a part ol th s communf and w 1cont1r1ue to serve our
customers better than any other
bank around

Mercan1 e Ba,k of P ..,
.....
200 South Ma n St
Poplar Bull MO 63901
(314 785·4671

been
What's the biggest difference between the Umted
States and your home country?
Renate Arruda. Brazil-The freedom and all the equal opportumttes
for all the c1t1zens
Andre Gauk. Russia·More sm1hng faces. less cnme. and 60•, of
g1rls \\ear sk1rts
Vicky Zegels. Germany·People are more open mtnded here. and
they act totally d1fferent. Your school system is \ery d1fferent too
Susanne D1zdar Germany-The bo'ys here are a lot more pohte

Best Wishes to the Mules from
IJ..RAYCASH

LOUIS CASH

A-1 ELECTRONICS
RADIO & lV SERVICE
785-4442
SATELLITE & ANTENNAS
POPLAR BLUFF MO

2218 FAIR STREET

The
/

* GLASS *
RES/Dt.N riAl COMMERCIAL

AUTO
AUfO I'AINT AN() lJODY S/101' SUPPliES

BooKMARK
Where Adventure Begins

S & S Glass Services, Inc.
104 Nort h ll ) trt•t> t
PO llox 1 35l
Poplar Bl uff, Mo b 1901
Nl\ I II lN\\ II)(

1 1100 'i2 1 l :l'i<)

Ted Dowd

h/16 50 06
6116 'i007
{Jiib 'i00 /1

Ads 269
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POPLAR BLUFF SINGER
SEWING CENTER
Valley Plaza Mall
785-3393
Paul Hardin

Judy Hardin

COLONIAL HOUSE
OF

FLOWERS
686-2823

-

Poplar Bluff, MO

Computer Centre ~
"

A ToTAl

)OlR

0 1 1 110:> FoA

(1\IPUirH ~IJ:Os,"

Louil' Wri ght
"4sk Ls About Our Rent-To-O~<n Program"
1939 \

\\ ~

1\\()0d

Poplar Bluff. ~10 63901

Ph 314-7 5-55

Fax314-7 .'5-7629

Your Favorite Shoe Store

Williams's Shoe Store
Mansion Mall
Mary (Giambelluca) Price
Manager
PBHS Class of ' 7 7
Sam Giambelluca
PBHS Class of '46

Vivian (Fredwell) Garmen
PBHS Class of '50
Teresa (Giambeluca) Salyer
PBHS Class of '74

/

270 Ads
by Courtney Rutledge

I

Phone. 785-1403
Fax: 785-88 I0
2600 N. Westwood
Hwy. 67 North
Poplar Bluff. Mo
63901

What a long, crazy trip it's

been
What's the craziest thing you 've done during a
game?
Softball Team-Dropped our pants .

'"~T'W
0

Family Eye Care
Contact Lenses
External Eye Diseases

D

Soccer Team-Starting a not \\lth Cape Central that invol\ed the
teams. coaches. referees. and fans
Boy" s Basketball-shooting the \\rong goal

DR.JOHNW. VANCLEVE
DR. JOHNT. VAN CLEVE
OPTOMETRISTS
OFFICE HOURS
9 - SDAILY
AND BY APPOI TME T
SAT 9 - 12NOO
CLOSED THURSDAY

Cheerleaders-gelling our sk1rts caught 1n our bloomers.
Cross Country-started running and couldn"t stop. JUSt like Forrest.

847 VINE STREET
POPLAR BLUFF, MO 63901
PHONE: 785-4024

Baseball Tearn-Made 1t all the \\ay home I

Hwy. 6 7 North and South

Ads 271
by· Courtney Rutledge

Bluff Lanes, Inc.
1602 N. Main
Poplar Bluff, Mo.
785-7505
Owners:
Jim Talkington
David Woods
Friendliest Place in Town

272 Ads

by. Courtney Rutledge

/

Flowers

Gifts

~ove

CBuds

by
Rose-Mar-Re
P.O. BOX 788
POPLAR BLUFF, MO. 63901

TELEPHONE
(314) 785-1790

What a long, crazy trip it's
been
Freshmen-what were your wildest vis1ons of High
School before this year?
Tiffany Thomas-that I ~ould get \Hong directrons from an
upperclassmen.

S TAll rAIM

&

STATE FARM
INSURANCE COMPANIES

~ould

Danrelle Burcham-the teachers

be really mean.

HOME OFFICES BLOOMINGTON ILLINOIS

Ashley Dille-that I would run into a pole . .. and I did

IH SU IAN C~

WALTEA F. THIES

Tnsh Davis-that all upperclassmen would be mean to me.

Agent
Kim Gaspen-that all teachers would be aliens.
121 South Broadway
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
Bus (3 14) 785-5896
Res (3 14) 785-4151

45
\tars
RtprtM'nllng

Stalt Farm

.r...,
"'

~MISSOURI

NATURAL GAS CO.

DIVISION OF LACLEDE GAS CO

(JI•l 78>968 1

3 I 3 S. Broadway

( 4J:111 1

THE COPY

1906 N Westwood

H OP

Poplar Bluff MO 63901

I /2 price drinks eoeryda!l
2 I 4 Westwood Blud

.CB p c:1

r,

G OF ALL .<:1 OS

785-7666
Bob and C•ndy Seawnght
Owners

3 14-785- 18 8

Ads 273
by Court ney Rutledge

st

First Midwest Bank
of Poplar Bluff
Poplar Bluff Square Facility
Hwy. 67 North
Poplar Bluff, MO

Walmart Facility
Hwy. 67 South
Poplar Bluff, MO

785-0044

785-6288
Main Office
Hwy. 67 North
Poplar Bluff, MO

785-8461
Eastside Facility
Hwy. 60 East
Poplar Bluff, MO

Puxico Facility
Puxico, MO

686-1472

222-3503

Member FDIC
'

a
'

1

274 Ads
by; Am Allen

John N. Fox. D.D.S .. M~S. ~ P.C .
~

~

and Staff
Carol Caldwell
Monica Clark
Amy Helm
Shel ly Barnfiel d
Loretta Cronin
Donna Davis

Cindy Jones
Charlyn House
Heather Sifford
Theresa Tolliver
Brandi \olh itt
Lisa Zoll

1520 HgHcnd Ptcce
PopkJr Bluff. Mlssoori 63901-3394
AIL& flU
(31-4) 7&5-W66

l-800-F0><-GRtN
.~ ~-7 ..1

What a long, crazy trip it's

been
What one thing has taken the longest to achieve?
Jerem Bool..er. I 1-To get as man hairs on my chest as Mr G
has on hts head.
Amy Wacker. I !-Robert Jeffrey Wacker
Amte Campbell. 12-Graduatton. tt's been a long four years. but full
of memones.

1907 Westwood Blvd.
Poplar Bluff, MO
686-3222

Shelly Gutterman. I0-Survtvtng our long crazy bus tnps
Peanut and Shaundt Batson

~tth

Detdre Winchester. 9-Home Ec class. because we get tn fights
our teacher

~tth

Rocky Robertson. 9-my ego.
icl..t Rauchschwalb. 9-My English class took lots of \\Ork ttme
because of ~nttng long te ts tn a dtfferent wa .

\.

Ads 275
b - Am Allen

5 I 5 S. Westwood Blvd.

276 Ads
by: Amy Allen

907 North Main
Poplar Bluff'-Missouri 63901
314-185-9887

What a long, crazy trip it's

''Good Luck''

been
What has your craziest and most memorable time at
PBHS been?

Baugh Plumbing
2 768 Barron Road
314-785-3744
Poplar Bluff, Mo 63 90 f

Darrell and Connie Taylor

Dean PoY-ell 12 When I slipped. threw taco salad 1n my ha1r and
blamed 11 on an 1nnocent k1d.
Molly Kline. II -H1IItop \~1th the Brass Monkeys.
Juhe Gordon. I I When Matt Brannon and Aaron Duncan depanted
me m front of e\eryone.
Shauna Ice. I 1-When I came out of B1ology class and fell doY.n
two flights of sta1rs
Willie Gresham. I0-Falhng down the stairs 1n front of e\eryone
when I was on crutches.
Mark Tilley. 11 -The Bomb
Summer Young. 9·When .'vir. Gray tned to call the office on us and
h1s cellular phone broke

Ads 2 77
b Amy Allen

MILLS IRON & SUPPLY
HIGHWAY 67 S
53 JUNCTION

(314) 785-2628

278 Ads
by Amy Allen

1919 S WEST 000 BLVD
POPLAR BLUFF . MO 63901

FAX (314) 785-2999

Bridal and Fashion Boutique
950 W. Pine
Poplar Bluff. Missouri 6390 I
314-686-6545
Bridal. Prom. Pageant and
New Fashion Concept in
Career Wear
Kay Sneathern. Owner
Sue Sells. Manager
Jennifer Russell. Sales Consultant

Fred Newman

Tom Newman

Newman Amusement. Inc.
Phone: 1·800·637·7664
(3 I 4)785-3333
I 000 South Broadwa!l Poplar Bluff, Mo.

The Transmission
ExpertsAMERICA'S
TRANSMISSION
PHYSICIAN
• Standards
• Automatics

785-1411
TRANS·A·MATIC
730 S. Westwood Blvd.
Poplar Bluff, Missouri

Ads 279

by Amy Allen

/

Phone 686-7238

CLYDE REED MAN'S STORE

EAST SIDE DISCOUNT PHARMACY
400 E PINE BLVD.
POPLAR BLUFF, MO. 63901

Denn1s Bruns

(314) 785-0749

Merlin DeWitt

("11\f>MilOI

The Tee Shirt Shop

•,. \-:$\~\1lJ

Lakota Land Crafts

336 Vine St

785·4541

Beauty

teven L. anders Jewelry
..,.,.

Salon
Pl611

Poploo 0..1 I

Mon · Sat.
9:00am · 6:00pm

Myron Christian

Forrest Doll

\

Mansion Mall Shopping Center
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

ooWJOY
63001

)W'rf" lW'f

F'lr'El.aY~

IINS.M t . . _ 01•11U..tl
...,..,IW[M06J901 , .....

Best Wishes Class of 1995

Adv anced
O ffice

P re-Sort
M

ail

Supplies

Service

(

)

( 314-785-1782

JOHN GOODWIN
202·204 S Nest·Nooo
1-800·287-· "'82
c:ax u 31 -1-785·3605
Poplar Blul1 '..10 6390 1

Opt 11 2-t lluur

280 Ads
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McMANUS ELECTRIC
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R..ideftt.... Con

1
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What a long, crazy trip it's

BROWNIE
CHILD CARE

been
Frosh.-How long did it take you to adapt to High
School?
C1nd M1ller·Pretty long. I st1ll forget \\<here I'm gomg
Ashley Dille·Four days

Fou~t

Foust
Co" hed
H\\ \

Dair)ette

6~ S

Tiffan Thomas·About four hours.
leshe Trout-The \\<hole first day.
Enc Hanes·l st1ll

.., 'i 411'i I

S.111d \\ ll hl''

l-;1nd
Out \\ ck• lOW

nl
C.nr~

(

o~ll

llllf'flll

t II{\

ha~en ' t

figured 11 out

Bl)an Wilson·About a month and a half.
Demar George-The da before school started.

of

:\lr &. \lr' R.ilph I ou,t. II

b~

Ads 281
Amy Allen

Fitch-Hillis
Funeral Home, Inc.
1erry Hillis
Cheryl Hillis
366 College
Poplar Bluff, M 0 63901
Phone: (314) 785-9666
FAX: (314) 785-5855
'

a
•

1

282 Ads
by· Amy Allen
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a

UMMERS, WAL H , PRITCHETI & BLAICH, P.C.
A PROFE.S IONAL CORPORATIO.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
I SOl!TH ECO'ID STREET
P O BOX I
POPLAR BLUFF . MISSOURI 63 I

J 14

78~

642'1

What a long, crazy trip it's

been.
What was the worst vacation you have e er taken.
and where to?
Brian Miller. I 1-When I \\ent to Flonda and my dad \ldeotaped me
askmg a g1rl out and getting shot do\\n.
Jennifer O\\ak. 11 -When I \\ent to los Angeles and almost got
shot.
Knsty Wacker. I0-When we went to Panama City. "Aivm's
Island"

'fgNorthtown Drug

Damel Col\ ln. I 2 When I \\t'nl sa1hng and 11 was reall stormy
w1th noth1ng but PIRATES all around.

1875 N..or h We twood
Poplar Bluff. Mo 63901

Ads 283
b : Am Allen

2001 Highway 67 North Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 314/ 785-7755

284 Ads
by· Amy Allen

PHONE (314) 785-6495
(314) 686-2712

JIM MARKEL
ATIORNEY AT LAW
Ron Gr11ble
Store Manager

115 W P1ne
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

• MaJOr Brand T1res
• Al1gnrnem Ser•JJCe
• Brake Ser·JJCe
~ Suspens1on

POST OFFICE BOX 367
I 7 I 0 West Harper
Poplar Bluff. Missouri 6390 I
'-

(314) 785-884<:

FOR PIZZA OUT, IT'S PIZZA INN.

What a long, crazy trip it's

been
Who is your wildest and most unique teacher, and
what makes them this way?
Molly Kline. I 1-Mr. Hosmer. I like the way he m1xes his chemicals.

BEAUTY HUT
MANSION MALL

Julie Faughn. I 1-Mrs. Murray. if you had her. you would
understand.
Josh McCarty. I0-Mr Hosmer, he's 1n h1s own little world.
WORK 686-1 931

686-2030

Rusty VanPragg. I 1-Mr. Prwett. because I want a pair of blue
pants JUSt like h1s
Tiffany Thomas. 9-Mrs Spencer. because she acts silly and sings
and dances around the room
Melissa Hewlett . 9-Mr. Harris, because h1s ci\Jcs class JS crazy
Damel Seawel, 9-Mrs. Spencer. because she is ne\er bonng and
she has a mce attitude and personality

Ads .285
by: Amy Allen

Guaranteed Quality at Discount Prices

Ernie's A.B.C.
Custom
Muffler &
Auto Repair Shop

What a long, crazy trip it's

been

785-6601

Seniors-what will you m1ss most about h1gh school
after graduation?

Ernie Dorris
Owner-Manager

624 A East Pine Blvd.
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

Jerem Johnson-Stephanie Sharp.
Trae Ferreii-M1ss? I got a feeling I'm gomg to be here another year
or ti\O. Go Class of '97.
Wend Duncan-Gettmg lost 1\lth three certain people after rodeos

Gregory A. Hays

Letha M. Hays

Heath Wilhs-The coaching staff.

HAYS LADIES WEAR

Debralee Ford-Teasmg m underclassmen fnends about bemg
IOI\1~ . little people

31 1-31 3 Vine St. · Downtown
Poplar Bluff. MO 6390 I
"Try On Our Low Prices &Dress For Less"
(314) 785-4426
ALL NEW- NAME BRANDS

ikk1 Barger-The pnsonhke atmosphere.
l1z Ga\m-Co11bo s One and Only Rodeo Sod1e.

314 AREA ONLY
1-800-794-0193

PHONE 785-8491

Bluff Travel Agency
MANSION MALL SHOPPING CTR
P.O. BOX 689
TREASA A. CROUCH POPLAR BLUFF, MO 6390 I

APPOINTMENTS
6 AM - 12 MIDNIGHT

BARBARA NEELEY-MUSE
OwneriManager

314-785-0181

•"
FOA ~
You11 Grow to L1ke Us
Allen & Sue Payne - Owners
314

286 Ads
by· M1sty Fisher

7854562 • 2403 Barron Road

•

f'oolar Bluff MO 639')1

Northwest Medical Center
''THE CARING CLINIC''
FAMILY PRACTICE
A.D. Brookreson, M.D.
Fred Caldwell, M.D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE
Donald S. Piland, M.D.
F. Michael Caldwell, M.D.
Matthew J. Riffle, M.D.
UROLOGY
George Aldridge, M.D.
OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
W. Alex Hoja, M.D.
J. Michael Hoja, M.D.
Carl F. Patty, M.D.
John R. Patty, D.O.

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

686-4133
2210 Barron Rd
Poplar Bluff, Mo.

OPHTHALMOLOGY
Porter Smith, M.D.

ON PREMISES
• LAB • X-RAY
• PHARMACY

GENERAL SURGERY
David McFadden, M.D. 686-5459
James Gieselmann, M.D. 686-2446

-SERVICES OFFEREDOB-GYN Clinic in Dexter On Monday Afternoons
In Malden On Tuesdays
Urology Clinic in Dexter On Wednesday
DEXTER 624-4 70 I
MALDEN 276-3873

PEDIATRICS
785-2005
Claudia K. Preuschoff, M.D.
Dean Dye, M.D.
Martha Margreiter, M.D.
Debra A. Robertson, M.D.

We Accept Medicare Assignment

Ads 287
by: Misti Fisher

PJ 'SOFPB
Across from PBHS for your convenience.

Congratulates tfie
1 994-95

'Poplar 'Bluff
9raduates
CALVIN RUTLEDGE, STORE MANAGER

GAS * SODA * SNACKS

The Students of Today are
Our Leaders of
Tomorrow!

FA RM ERS IN SURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES
DON METZ, LUTCF
Insurance Agent

For Your Insurance Needs
P 0 Box 3937 Poplar Bluff MO 63901
H1llsdale Plaza Off1ce # 3 Poplar Bluff MO 63901
Bus1ness (31 4) 785·0985 • Res1dence (31 4) 686·1912

CJWtli
Holloway
~alty, Inc.

i

!'

T~E BACK

ROCKET

l' "' "/
'-........_/

288 Ads

by M1st1 Fisher

RUTH HOLLOWAY
Valley Praza Mall · Poplar Bluff
78S.839o

Hours Mon urs 9 30 am 5 30 pm
Frr930a'll·800pm, Sat 930am·530pm

Bluff Estates Shopp,ng Center
Poplar Bluff Mo 63901

Oftoce (314) 78 5 0 86 7
Home 13141 78 5 36 18

(314) 686-5789
FAX Cl14) 61«> 197 1
2201 17 '

\\; c

'"'"><! Vcllagc

Poplar Blull MO I>J'IIll

AUDIO IMAGE
~)(

'D \All\ .4'D .,I'RH( f

/

Nails & Etc.
KNEIR'S CHUCK WAGON
RESTAURANT

785-1858
SpeclaiiZJnrJ in Sculptufkl NMI• •TVIIl~ng 8«1• anc1 Hu
Open EMty & t...• by Appomrment

Hwy. 53, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 63901
(314) 686-1305

Styling

Donna Rogers, Operator
Poplar Bluff. MO 63901

2201-1 0 N. Westwood

Repairs • Dtamond Sett ing • Custom Destgn
HOURS
Mon F1l 9 5
Sat 9 12

lfaenc~

CHRISTIAN BOOK
CENTER
208 S. Westwood Blvd.
Poplar Bluff
Store hours:
Monday-Saturday;
8:30-6:30
Wednesday;
8:30-6:00
785-9451
Manager: James Schremp

KEITH A. HALE
Je weler
9 27 W Pcne Bouleva1d
Poplar Blurt. MO 63901

686·1522

GENEVIEVE MURPHY

ST EVEN MURPHY

MURPHY ' S SERVICES , INC .
P 0 . Box 1461
Po plar Bluff, MO 63902
(314) 785·6195
C.O '\IP U .TE C0 '\1M ERC I L
RE IDE:"'TIAL &. J 'l iTORI AL E RVICE

Ads 289

by: Mtstt Fisher

PARTY SUPPLIES
What a long , crazy trip it's

been
Foreign Exchange students-what is your favorite part
of the US?
usanne Dazdar. West Gennan -datang and football games.
Glenn Kraak. Holland-people here are really nice.
Renato Arruda, Brazil-equal opportunaties for all cauzens.

~

MORRISON 'S -rt~ SHOP
1377 WESTWOOD BlVD.
MANSION MALl
POPLAR BlUFF. MO 63901

Andrey Gauk, Russaa·everyone as so fnendly.
Vicky Zegels, Gennany-Mark. my new fnends, being able to dnve
at 16. thmgs I do an my free tame

BOB SUlTON • 785-64 5 t
GR CRS

RB

;4fLEST!T~:
Disabled American
Veterans

.

JOI H \'Y 61
~orL,

Olln

R 1\Lurr '-\

c.J•~l

1

DJV[RSIFI£0
LOAN
S[R JC[

9 I0 Peach St.
Poplar Bluff. Mo. 6390 I
Meetings 6:30
3rd Tuesday of the month

H1cks Animal Hospital
p 0 Bo• 35
Htghway 53

..

~~

··~·.

~·

Poplar Blull . Mo 63901

C11herlne A Hicks, 0 V M

290 Ads
by· Masta Fisher

686· 1281

obody s m r
n-.. rned about underayf nnk r : H11r1
Anheuser Bu ~h. That's why we support S.A.D.D. Students Aq,11ns
Dnvm Drunk.
Usmg educat1on and p r pressur"" 1 rna .es
teenag rs th1nk tw1ce about dn'Jinq drunk.
A key part of the prOCJr cun 1s c1 Contract for L1f
H re, pc1r nts and teena PIS lor nwlly f rorTlls ach
other to lmd a safe way horne when fao=•d w1th c1
potent1c1l drunk drivmg sllutlllon
Wc'r proud to be a sponc:or of th1 •r pc rt mt
! rc..yram. Ar. i w can h lp make your h1 d1 scllool
""'
,
students happ1 r w1th c1 S A.D. D. ClwptPr ol thPir
,...,f>t3.Ai"l0.~)
own. For more 1nform lion, contac us at he a idres£
blow.

A.L.E.R.T.

Luecke Distributing Co.
Rt. I I Box 493

Hwy. 67
Poplar Bluff, Mo 6390 I
Fax# (314) 785-4443
(314) 785- 1451

Ads 291
b : Misti F1sher

What a long, crazy trip it's

been

JERRY W. LONG

What class ha e you had the craziest time in and
why?

Ill\
'11\1

O.D.

I

Zule1ka Afshar. 9-Coach S1e\er's because Holl Teague and I get to
l1sten to Chnstma Persons talk to herself
Jared Olmstead. 12 Mr Clark's class my sophomore year We
threw BB's and refused to pa attention wh1le he lectured about
Constantinople all hour.

DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY
YOUR VISION CARE SPECIALIST
2 I 3 North Broadway
Poplar Bluff. Missouri 6390 I
(314) 785-84 76

Jonathan LeGrand. I 0-Mrs. Spencer because she's cool.

Member
American Optometric Association

Mmd Wilho1t. I Q.aiJ my classes are bormg .
Jason Reed. 9-Biology. ~e get to dn\e Mr Gra nuts!
Regma Barnner. I I Coach Pyland because h1s classes are always
umque.

Doctors Regional Medical Center

CAring Prof~uionols
Patient Reprnenlo!Juc
Uf9C"I CAre Cenrcr
~lllJ Education
and Wdlnns Progroms

Swllchboord
686-4111
Ambulance
686-1.234
Emergencv Room
686-4321
Ph!lfklon ~errol
686-4857
Home CAre
686-1331

WOMEN'S CENTER
Mam11109raph!l Van Appointments
686-7488

Mmlol Heollh/Sirns Unfl
686-4259

New Directions
686-4123

Where CAring Comes Flnl

292 Ads
by: M1st1 F1sher

BARNES

Ads 293
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~
•

1

What a long, crazy trip it's

been
Soccer players-what was your most memorable road
tnp game?
Kevm Alexander, 12- otre Dame my sophomore year-the fight.
Josh Sparkman. IO-d1stncts when I ass1sted to Gresham
Ste\e Hewlett. I0-JV beating Cape. 2-0
B1lly Joe Shendan. 9-sconng my first goal.
Jeff Shackleford. I l-our first game against Cape th1s year.

Bluff Coin, Card, and
Comic
Rare Coins and Currency
Stamps* Metals * Tokens
Buy * Sell * Trade
220 I N. Westwood Poplar Bluff, Mo
63901
314-689-7881

Charl1e Rob1nson. 9-assist to Mosely (Jackson JV)

SWAFFO D'S
AMOCO
Mansion Mall Shopping Center
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
(314) 686-4243
294 Ads
by M1st1 Fisher

Congratulations Seniors

Ronald L. Cox , DMD
FELLOW
AMERICA ASSOCIATIO OF ORAL& MAXILLOFACIAL SURGEO S

785 -8471

!'

~

-

]

..- ~

~

...,

206 SOUTH WESTWOOD

785 0804

Tom . J. Pterce
HAIR STYLIST

NOBODY
ltNOWS

m
.

. ' LII(E

: ~ .DOMINO'S

Call Us!

686-7291

How You Like Pizza At Home.
OWNER OPERATOR
OFF MONDAY

P B Square Shopp1ng Ctr • Poplar Rluff MO

Ads 295
by· M1sl1 F1sher

What a long , crazy trip it's

been
What goal took you the most time and effort to
achieve?
Lee Ann Shelton. 9-achlevmg good grades and keepmg them up
Brian James. I 2 gelling out !

1'
,
Avco
Financia l
Se r vice

Cnstlna Persons, 9-keeping up 1n Mr R1ckman's class.

914 N Wcst\v ood 13l vd .
r 0 no x 929
Po rlar Bluff , 10 6390 1
I 314 785 6491

Trisha Kyle. ll -persuad1ng the teachers to pass me.
Stephame Dugas. 12-graduatmg
Tony Head. 11 -gettlng out of here w1th m seren1ty
Ben Sheer. I0-1 don't have any goals.

Sneathern, Inc.

Parts Plus
I I I I Poplar St.
Poplar Bluff, MO 6 390 I

JERRY SNEATHERN
Owner

296 Ads
by M1st1 Fisher

686-1182

LUCY LEE
HOSP TAL
Our 5,tandards Are Sin1ply Higher.
When It orne To Fitne ,
There' Only One Name You
Need To Know ...

P A. R C
• (omr,~lr~nJII f I 1/fi~JJ F'rof,rams

• A ~tOhiC J

• Spt11 ll \1rd" 111r

• / ndtt51fl<tl Medrc11rr

· w,

Inns f tluco uon

I OR I 0 1'\L Fll\1 <., , TIIF PAR( 1.._ I liE I'LA( I !
\notlrrt f,,,o,atron Of

Ads 297
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In Loving Memory

ATW_.,,_,_

~.~onoy NeYer hold onoooh money
"Golla go by:_::nk ·~'f"" money ·

'11EMEMIERIIIG KIM"
KIMI£lllT AIIN MOSLET
Dtct mbtr 5. 117' A»ouat Zl, 11M
K

One I nll M)n
She lrt up lht room when sht wa
"'
She choiOQed lht lr1gr1nce of 11.
'Grve rr• 30 m1nutn.
nd ...ryone "il bt hoiOQ"' outlht" ndows''
K1m had a LIUflh- 0, lhtt laugh
Tholl memor1blt unlorgettablt. unc:Ojlyablt uugh
C.nyoo hear 1!1
Kun laughed - """ slit madt us Iough
Hoar pills

"Con yoo tell my hau s gro"""l,.
' Of'IOf'ISYf

rrt.aUitgrO"«l'

Purpll lipstJclt
'IS It t0manV otfT
'Am I gerung lat? Nt my logo •s bog IS llefS?"
Kun - tht toknlllr
MoschtMou$ 0u1Ck "lied
"&gges1 Schemer of m• SeRIO< aw
Kun - slit hold her "'Y'
l.alt Al"'ys late
Yoo could count on htr
but sht d bt late

298 '\temorial

Wet

Ills~ uy that ,...toonshops _ ,

to her lhtn academiCS

more IITipOIUIII

Her car
LOYed lhtl ur Tlflltd "indows
LOYtd lhtt car but "'"led a ,_ truck

Thtlrontseat
"Golla bt W1 lht Iron! SUI It S my ISihma you know '
future plans
Law enlortemonl
A pollee WOMAN
But 1 'nttt COQ', tspec~ally to lods hoiOO•"'l out

f-

FCKQIVIntSS

Very quoc:k to lorgove
buL
·.,ould yoo piUSI make lht first move?"
And Malty
lOYed those lroends
She could be '" ...... .. th l'OV And slit ....
A faothful fnoncl A l~.,fnoncl AHe.on ol Gold
W. l mossyoo·
'Il l

never bt lht ume "
'Wt love yoo

t you •
for"'er •

c~~
Lon

Stepholnoe

Kimberly Ann Mosley

August

December
5
1974

28
1994

''I'll lend you for a little time a child of Mine," lie saul.
"For you to love the while she lu•es and moum for when ,\he',, dead.
It may be su: or seven years, or twenty-:wo or thrcc,
But will you, till I call her back, take cat e of /,e, for Me?
She'll brmg her charms to gladden you, and shall her stay /Jc /Jncf
You'll have her lovely memories as solace for your grief
"I cannot pronusc she wz/1 stay, since all from earth retum,
But there arc lessons taught down there I want tim child to /cam
I've looked the wule world over uz my search for teaclzc:rs t111C:
And from the throngs that crowd life's lanes, I have selected yo11.
Now wz/1 you gzve her all your love, nor think the lu_l10r va1n,
Nor hate t.fe when I come to call to take her /Jack agam ~"
I fancied that I heard them say: "Dear Lord, 11•y will be clone'
For all the joy Thy child shall bring, the nsk of grief we'll rwr.
We'll shelter her with tendemcss, we'll love her while we may,
And for the happiness we've known forever grateful stay;
But shall the angels call for her much sooner than we\•o: planned,
We'll brave the bitter grief that comes and try to wulerstaml. •
Edgar A . GuClt

Billy

Kim

Eric
1emorial 299

Ode to our boys: you've
taught your women well!

chin
fir< drill,, uncouth mannt._, lit) Bab! Did )OU
do il?. Su~ar 'hock, Prom '94, Do )OU ha•e to let il lin~ r?, :O.ew )ear·, t \ t bonda~:e. dream' or bab) Tom.
farm bo)'· car"· car "·pole, rabbil,, bel,, and riding
the circuit! Thank' ror the memori.,.,, PBB..,... \\e're out-

..._-----..-·

. .

.

,

1 -.1 • • l
1

.

I~

..

'

--

1

,t~J. ' . ,

.&-

.

_. __

,

-~~J.-',

..

~

Tomaro Oaks; scaring oursehes; dolls in the ""indow; ""hite
van ; vandalizing; Luc) the Va ndilizer; Hump Jumping; loone)
bin; skeleton<,; initiation nights; ~cheming for pumpkin<,; orange
cones; forks; bubble bath; mailbo'\:es & four doors; Wai-Mart;
1erQ-go-rounds; craz) le~s; pi'\:ie stix; chia pets; earth buddies; micke) hats; refills on <,ample cones; part) hats and blo""ers; "ideo cameras; Taz necklaces & Lion King earrings; " Go
Mules"; sha'l-ing cream cookies; Chili cheese fries; Kr)stal's;
"I smell Tuna!"; As ume the Position; Vtild monke) dance;
moving; PHIL!!; Brad Pitt; Whip that Shre""; Dirty pia) ;
shooting grapes; Ding Dong's & Dr. Pepper; shopping trips;
'1-0iunteering; mashed potatoes; <,hrines; "I ""ouldn't do that if
I were )Ou!"; short fi ngernails; Bewildered in <,lix; fros h. PE;
\OIIe)ball; "Go get her, "'ikki!"; Buu Buzz Baby; \ MC ;
Ring m) bell; I "" ill sunive; boog) nights; manhunts; "Oh Enos. you're so funn)!"; climbing on trucks; Dizz) kitt) . ; Dimmer
S\oloilch; Mexican MicrowaH Dinners; C HEESE!!; Green Dav
Bicker; Heaters; B.M.F. invasion; ' all & \ inegar Chips; S-culling; house watching; sitting in the backya rd; TPing T HE tree;
" Be trong!"
Hope there's more to come!
"'ikki & mber
(a.k.a ..... Nick a t Night; M)rtle)
(a.k.a ..... W index; Fyrtle)
Ouachita Bound!
V-B-F-F

Phillip,
Since the 8th grade Spring Fling, you' ve
alway given me " omething to Be Believe
In''. From running away from the janitor at
Jr. High to the many, many cookie I've given
you, we' ve alway had the be t of time .
" Can' t fight thi feeling" and " Everything I
Do .. .l Do it For You". V-Da Dance, Prom
' 94 & '95, B-Ball Homecoming '94 & ' 95. Alway remember that I'm " ever Gonna Let
Ya Down" becau e I know I've found a
"Ma terpiece" in you. Thank for giving me
FOUR year of wonderful memorie .
Love,
Jami

\\ e'>e m•dt 1ttht 7 or u~. Add one.
lo on t \rter eat·fi~ht.s, \pit· fi~hts,
knock do,.n·dra~ outs.) \h ' >t
Ill) ed t01:ether, lta\lng an ultimatt
lt~aC) . \\ reck,, ridt , and angr)
parenu . "ie" ' ea~. Si\ flag\ and
rro~t b1t , ,.all no,.tr danc.- "ith
rrottn under" ar and tooth pa t
artrr,.ard\ , fl OR I[)\, \\ t t· n·
\\ ild. ftrn the kull. and all tht
rundra1 ing. Bus Trip. 500 milt\, 2
princ Proms and bo)(riends (or
"iot ). Tht Bunkie~\. finalh . \\ t
"ill Gnduatt~
·
·
\m\ Bobb1 Jamie Julia \11\t\
·
Sarah Sheila
·
t \ ml\ d 8obb1 IIJam HJ•" 1\1
iBozerJi l -\\ ad JI Sha. )
Roth <~arrttt Harmon Giant)
\lunoz Ho,.ell 'icagg<i

M -Berryolog). \\ eakin ' A"" e orne! Na pkins. achos.
Margarita, me. Moll). Biff, Bob. Juan Jose Pedro de Pacas. Lambada hili Mobile
LD- ix Flags. Maggie, Renting Mo'l-ies, Fender Bender •
ards
JM-" You don't ha" e a n) friend !''. ' urHys. Bobo. ""ah""ah. a ptain Da 'l- e, Country Death ' ong. Chili Da) be
JL-Drury trip. Yellow Sno""• the bruise. Ro coe
LN-Reqcling ente r, e)eball • Yellow ubma rine
M- racklin' Oat Bra n. Rice Krispie Trea ts
Tea m-D T ally, Faulkner
' o long PBH ' !!
Merd

B) Mand) Pogue

Dede,
To our Little Dede your laughter is the
glue that holds our
family together. We
love you and will
always be there for
you.
Love,
Your Family

302 Booster Ads
by Pete Montgomery

KELLY BROW
CO GRATULATIO
TO OUR
FAVORITE
DAUGHTER & I TER

LOVE ALWAYS
MOM, DAD, AND
KEVIN

Becky Johnson

KRIST! GREEN
IT ' EEM U H \ HORT TIME Sl i'i E YOL WERE
OLR LITTLE G IRL I"' PIGT IL ' , WE RE \ ER\
PRO D OF THE PER ' 0"1 \ OL H
E BECOME.
WITH YO R PER 0"1 LITY, FAITH, AI'ID DETERMI"'ATIO"', OTHING I IMPOSSIBLE.
WITH OLR LOVE ALW \S,
DAD, MOM & BRIAN

We are o proud of the young
woman our little girl has become. We love you dearly and
pray for happiness in your future.
Love,
Mom & Dad
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Joey Githens

You were destined to be Captain of the Ship.
Love, Mom, Dad, J efT, & Jason

Alicia Lee Gainwell

My little darling, to whom
we love so very much, the
time has went by so fast.
It seems like only yesterday that I was holding you
in my arms, now you have
grown up to be a beautiful young lady. We are so proud of you.
Love Always,
Mom, Albert, Shan, Jimmy, Chris, Mary, Tamara, Jance, Haley, and
Charline
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What do you get when you cross 2 rural
Missouri farmers with a Canadian professor and a staunch, conservative British
businessman?

Drew Brown

Go for it, Drew!
We love you!
Mom, Dad, & Julia
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:\1i~ti

Stac) !\tonica Jill \\end) Trac) [)anielle

Liz Kim Kelle) Callie Shauntae Shaundi Beck)
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Misti Lynn Fisher

NATHAN
MAURER

Well, Iii' Fi h, it sure
ha been fun following
your big isters one by
one. Whether it was
playing your favorite
sport or all grown up
on homecoming court enjoying you and
friend after friend
growing into fine
young women and
men. As you go on now
with your life, there
will be good times
along with strife. God
ent u an angel from
up above, We'll always
be there with all our
love.
Congratulations!
Dad, Mom & family

"
0 , YOUR GROWl G- P YEAR
WERE PECIAL TIME TO TREA URE
FOREVER ...
WATCHI G YO BE OME THE MA
YOU ARE TODAY HA BEE
0 TA T SOUR E OF JOY.
YO 'VE FILLED 0 R HEART WITH
PRIDE 0 MA Y TIME THRO GH THE
YEARS ...
PRIDE IN YOUR ACCOMPLI HME T ,
AND PRIDE I THE PE IAL PER 0
YOU ARE.
WE K EW FROM THE TART YOU
WERE A REAL LEADER A D YOUR
HIGH CHOOL YE R HAVE HOW
THAT AMO G LL YO R PEER
YOUR GREATE T FA 111
WITH ALL 0 R LOVE!!!
MO 1, DAD, L RI A, A 'THO Y, A. D
CHRISTY
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\Ve are so proud of )OU. \ou'"e
o"ercome great ob tacles to
accomplish so much. Keep up the
fight- You'll alwa)s be a "jewel" to
us.
\Ve lo"e you,
Mom, Dad and Katie

You've made u proud
from that determined
weet little boy, to the
young man you've become. Keep up the
great work!
Love,
Mom and Dad
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Stephanie Dugas

From the fir t day of school, to
the last life with you, "Doogy"
has been a blast!
We are Very Proud ofYou!
Grandpa and Grandma
Ayotte

Stacy
Campbell
Congratulations taq! I' m
so proud of my bab)Si ter.
LoH ya,
Ava

You have alway brought joy to our live .
We will alway be here with love and upport for every goal in your life. Congratulation on all your accomplishment .
We are very proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Clinton

Stephanie
Dugas
' ou·, e come • long "'a). Bab)!
Congratulations!!
l"m proud or
~unt

Booster
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.

'~

-

_

Go for it!
Cherish your visions
and your dreams as
they are the children of
your soul; the blueprint
of your ultimate
achievements.

We love you,
Mom, Dad,
Chris and
Megs
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Jim
Williams

From birth to )OUr fil"'it dl) or kindergarten to )OUr o;enlor )ear, )OU ha>e been I <;OUrCt or pride and jO).
'I hank~ ror the

memori~!

\1om, Dad and (huck

Derek
Tune
We will always be
proud of you!
Love,
Mom and Jim
Kindergarten

Kelley Brent
From the day you

~ere

born, )OU haH brought U!> !>O

much joy. You are a beautiful young lady and

~e

Jamie
Harmon

are

Hry proud and ble ed to ha\e you for our daughter.
Lo\e and Prayers,
Mom and Dad

proud of ~ou •nd ~e i-.no~ the future

hold\ man) good

Pro\erbs 3:5&6

thin~

ror )OU.

1 .0\ •

Oad and \1om
p,alm' 37;4,5
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Keith Armiger
Keith,
You are our Pride and
Joy. We love you so
very much. You have
grown into quite a
young man.
We love you,
Mom
&
Dad

Amy Roth

Congratulations
my

Yesterda) ·~

little

LoH a nd best

girl; Tomorrow's
~is hes

~oma n !

for )OUr future,

Mom, Dad and Ma rc

Tere\:1,
It ha~ been a great plea;ure to "at<h ~ou gro" from the little girl in kindergarten

to the ~ounR lad) "e , .. graduate thi') ear. ' our determination to \ucceed no
matter ho>< d ifficult the challenge and ~our abilit' to u-e the girt' )OU ha>e been
~hen "'ill car~ )OU

a long "'a) in life. \\e are

\ 1om &. Dad
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\0 \fr)

proud of ~ou!

Leslie Wilson
It old ra,t) our dreams!
\\ ithln )Our heart
t..eep one still, secret spot
\\here dreams rna) go.
\nd , sheltered so,
\1a) thrhe and gro,.
\\here doubt and rear are not,
() keep a place apart,
\\ithin )OUr heart.
For little dreams to go!

I.-lie. )OU finall) made it!
\\e are all w proud or )OU.
\ ou ~111 ne,er kno~ ho\t much jO)
) ou ha>e brought to our ramll) .
Kno" that "e .-ill al"a)' be there
ror )OU a' )OU rollo" )OUr dream,.
\tom. !)ad &. Br)
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Mandy Pogue

Mandy,
Congratulations on all
that you have accompli bed. You are a delight
to our lives and a joy to
our hearts.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Mitch

Our baby has come a long
way!!
We love you and are proud of
you!!

Mom & Dad

Carrie Hillis
By Mand)' Pogue

It seems like yesterday that you were

standing on this bridge with your
brother . . .

ow you are standing on

the bridge of adulthood. And jul.t look
at what you have already accompli hed! The years have gone by too
fa t, but our love and pride for you will
go on forever! Congrats!
Love,
Mom, ammy, Mason, Meagan,
Karissa & Robyn

Dora
Harwell

Bobbi Garrett

ongratulations Dora!

Bobbi,
W e are very
proud of you,
and wish you
all the luck in
the world.
Follow your
dr eam and
r e m e mb e r
there is nothing you can' t
h a ndle with
God by your
ide.
Love,
Joe, Gina, Caleb & Grandma

love you very much, and
wish you the very best!
Love,
Mom & Dad

Julie
Lee
••our 1.1111 \nger·

\\e

~

II in lo• "ilh )OU "hen ... n.....

sa"' )OU... ' o"' that )OU are 1 gro~nup
Senior...... .a IIIIo>< )OU.
Grandma & (,randpa I ""
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Caton Lane Brooks
Thinking back over the year , it i ea y to be entimental about the little boy you
were ...

But today, it is ea ier still to be o proud of the young man you have become.

As you follow your dreams, may you always be led by
the Master's hand. Wherever life leads you, you go with
the deepest love that two parents can have for a child.
You will have no greater cheerleaders in the game of life.
You are precious and special!
Mom & Dad
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Allison Nicole Hicks
Big AI:
Our one and only "Baby Girl";
We are very proud to be your parents, and o happy with the decisions you have made in your life.
Precious and few
Are daughters like you ...
We love you!!

xo xo xo'
Mom
&
Dad

I hope you have always
known how proud I am to
call you "brother"--But
now as )'OU step out on )'Our
own, I hope )'OU realize how
honored I am to call )'OU
"friend".
I'll always be here for )'OU,
Courtney

o much, and
are so proud
of you.
Love,
Your Family
\h art 0 proud or )OU!

l.o-e al~<a)~.
'our parenl\
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Courtny Davis

Courtny,
You have made us very
proud!
Love,
Dad, Mom & Darwin
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You were a star briefly at
age seven for Halloween,
but you will always be a
star to me!
Love,
Mom

Jeremiah Foots

Remember the times we shared and the dream
I'll love you alway .
Julie

Don't go looking for trouble; it' too easy
to find. Give the world all you can, and
may all your dreams come true. Shoot for
the tar and remember we're behind
you in everything you do. Good luck out
there! We love you!
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Meredith Duncan
Meredith,
You are a beautiful young
lady in ide and out, and it
has been such fun watching you grow up. Remember, you have the ability to
do and be anything you
want. Just put your trust
in God and "go get 'em!"
Love,
Mom & Dad

Elizabeth Gavin

Joan
Marie
Rexroat

We're o proud of you,
Biff ... Follow your
dream!
Love,
Mom, Don, Ryan .:q
and Erin

~~

and your brother, Todd,
( ' Ia

of '93), at P.B.H . .

Thanks to both of

}OU

for

working so hard and graduating not only with academic honors but also with
honors in life.
Lo"e,

JillYou 'II alway be
my #1 daughter.
Follow your
dream ....
Love,
Mom and Jeremy

I pray that out of His glorious
riches He may strenghthen you
wih power through His pirit in
your inner being.
Ephe ian 3:16
We Love You!
Mom, Grandma & Grandpa
John on

As you slide
down the banister of life,
Remember us
as splinters!
Theron,
Jared &
Maegan

Erika Whiteley
Erika,
Congratulations!
Good luck in
everything you do.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Jason
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Jessie,
Thank you for all the love and
laughter that you have brought
into our lives.
We are so proud of the young
man you have become and of
all that you have accomplished.
Hang on tight and don't let life
throw you!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Kristen & Morgan

Jason Tippen

Ja. on,
From Kindergarten to your enior year, you
have had many barrier put in your path but you
cro. ed each and every one of them with determination.
You have succeeded and we are very proud of
you.
Love,
Dad & Mom
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Kurt Richardson
To our '>On, congratulations!
Hard 'ltork, loH, kindne<,s, honest} and deterruination has built good character in

}OU.

"You are your 'Word."
Mom, Dad Boyers

Julia Corrine Graney
Liebe Julia,
Congratulations on all
your accomplishments.
It has been such a blessing to watch you grow
up into a beautiful young
lady. I am very proud of
you! My support and
best wishes go with you
to college. I will always
be there for you.
In aller Liebe,
Deiue Mama
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Wendy, (Mook)
We are very proud of you and your accomplishments. Good
luck in the years to come.
Love,
Mom & Paul

Brian,
You're a Special Son and a wonderful
person.
Does that sound like parent talk?
Well, maybe it is, but then, who else
could know you better?
who else could be so aware of those
many things about you that make you
so Special and so unique?
Whatever the future brings, we wish
you joy and happiness, because that is
what you have given to us, and as you
go through life, always remember that
our love and support will go with you.
Love you forever,
Mom and Dad

You are the reason the sun
shines. When you are an angel
or a little Monster.
We love you Sunshine!
Mom & Dad
Booster Ads 325
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Jami Maria'lynn Hast

You have blessed us as a daughter and brought much joy, love, and
laughter to our family.
Thank you for being so unique, for being you own person, having the
courage and common sense to stand up for what you believe in, and
for now always following the "crowd".
Keep the smile on your face, the twinkle in you eye, and always remember how proud we are and how much we love you.
May God bless you always!
Mom, Dad and Penny
1 Corinthians 13

mber Bryant
Aml><r,

You '>e made it fine.
You ' >e done quit "ell.
'ou'\t come quite far. thi~ "e can
tell.
But "e "ant )OU to kno" our prid
i\ due m part becau\C )OU tried.
But mll'ot of all thi' )OU 'hould ~no~+ ,
it i\ becaU'- " e

IOH~

~1om
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She' not Shirley Temple,
And he ' ha only one dimple.
But her hair ure i curly,
And he ' my little girly.
Daphne, we' re o proud of you
and Love you Lots.
Mom, Ju tin, Grandpa and Grandma

Shanna Butler

When a child is
born,
There are certain
expectations,
dreams, and hopes
that a
parent has for that
child.
You have alreay
exceeded all of
•
mine.
Dad

Christopher James Griffin

You have come o far and we are very proud of you.
As you go through life, know that our love and support are with
you.
Mom, Ron, Samantha and Derek

you can count on
us to be there for
you. Let the
rhythm by your
guide!
Love,
Mom and Dad
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Cynthia,
With your God ghen talent , per everance,
and willingne s to . hare your time, energy,
and abilitie with other , you will mo t certainly alway be special and appreciated in
your endeavor as you are in our live .
We're proud of you.
Love,
Dad & !\tom

Valerie Thompson

We have always wondered
how we were blessed with
such a beautiful daughter.
Since the day of your arrival, you have been our angel
so sweet and kind, loving,
understanding, timid but
strong. You have always
worked hard to achieve
your goals and we hope
you 'II never change. Go for
your dreams but remeber
your goals. You are a leader.
Don't forget the happy
times of the past and always
look forward to your wonderful and exciting future.
But most of all-never forget how much we both love
you and we are so very
proud of you.
Congratulations darling
Daughter! Love,
Mom and Dad
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Kari a Nicole Stone

You wore my hat as a little girl. The years went by so fast, now you
are all grown up. We love you and we're extremely proud of
you....You'll always be daddy's girl. Congratulations sis!
Love,
Dad, Mickey, Robyn, Monica, Mason & Meagan

Jere my Bedell
Jeremy,
It been REAL!
It been FU !
Its been REAL FU
Keep that winning mile.
I 'm proud of you!
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Love you,
Mom
p. 37:4

D riven
E xample
R espectful
E ver loving
Kind

You're one of a
kind. You're the
daughter every
parent want .
We're o lucky
and very proud
that you're our .
Love you,
Mom & Dad

Phillip Rhode

Choo e your own
career
And tell 'em
To go with the
"F L 0"!
Mom, Dad & Chelle

Derek Rahlmann

What a blessing you have
been! Now we pray God's
richest blessings for you in
your future.
Love always,
Mom & Dad

Chanda Brannum
You stole our hearts from the very
start, and you have been our pride
and joy ever since.
Chanda, we are so proud of you!
Congratulations! You made it!
Love ya,
Mom & Dad
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Donald Smith

Donald,
As your life passes on, I hope that you're lessons are
easily learned and I wish you luck in your life to
come.
Dad
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You will always be
my little peanut!
Catherine Jone
Some people come into our lives
and quickly go. Some tay for
awhile and leave footprints on our
hearts and we are never the same.

Money couldn't pay for her and so God
loaned her. As it were for
more than I could pend,
daughter, and a friend.
To the perfect P.31 woman.
We thank God for you in our
live .

19 Krista Szann Nelson 95
Our preciou daughter, Kri ta. For all you are, how weet you can be, thoughtful, daring
and God fearing. You've kept u very amused through the years.
We love you o much-Mom and Dad
Congratulations

Kri ta and Jennifer Nel on

Si ter are friend for a lifetime, no matter what. We are o proud of you girl . Always cling to each
other and be proud of each otherLove,
Mom & Dad
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'teph,
'ince the dance, I'H been
in lo~e \tith you, and going
to college next year \tOn 't
change the "'ay I feel. As
long as \te ha~e God in our
liHs e\ erything \till be
fine. C-ya at O.R.l. in a
fe,~.

Lo•e,
Jeremy

Jimmy
and
Michelle
' need

To a wonderful
through all the
year.
Love,
Mom and Dad

#42

Mremit club; Fro~h. lunch,
ding-dongs, \\here'\
llu \ainer?-. · que~e. oph.
\a Ientine dance-\\ hat de
hare? Yello" ticket,
bonanza-muffin , Wa)ne'\
\\orld, Bm•ling,
llarmonizing, CG, "e"
York, Europe, The couch
caper, The her e, Prom
'9~-- Don't fight o•er the
ke)\, ~mashed bike~. From
thow lo\e!"l> to tedd) bear
and L.B.

3~
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Stacy Bloodworth

This is tacy Blood\torth
when she was little.

This is tacy Blood\torth
in high school.

Any Questions?

The

Crew
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With the assistance of Herff Jones Yearbooks in Marceline, tO the Bluff Staff
produced 950 copie'> of the book •., 76th volume.
They used 6, 8, 10, and 11 pt. type for
body copy and caption copy throughout
the book.
Each section chose their o"~~>n type style
for t heir section. Student Life- Century
Schoolbook, ·\ cademics- Lydian, SportsAvant Garde Book, Classes- Souvenir
Ligh t, ds- Lydian, Booster and Baby
Ads- Times Roman Bold, and Dhision
pages- Times Roman Bold.
Page tabs include HJ page art GR7237
and a I pt. rule line "~~>hich "~~>ere done by
the company. ames on the pages indicate
"~~> ho has done the la)OUt and "~~>ritten the
copy.
T his 7 3/4 x 10 112 book i<; printed on 80
pou nd paper and features a burgund y
brush grain coHr "~~>ith 9999 Paragon-7 in
Rich Gold pressed into the co~er. The title
is silkscreened "~~>it h lettering in Black #16
and Rich Gold # 15. T he endsheets are
~ hi te.

T he theme "\\hat a Long, Crazy Trip
it's Been" was chosen by t he Bluff taff.
T he book conta ined 336 pages.

A we look back on the long, crazy trip we've
taken, we remember the memorie and good
time we have shared. The yearbook staff ha
worked tireles ly to reproduce the e experience , giving each tudent a chance to glance back
and remini ce on what life wa like at PBH in
1995.
For tho e mi pelled names and event not
covered, we apologize. We hope you enjo} " The
Bluff' ', and realize the dedication and time that
went into the production of it.
For tho e who made it all po ible-- -we
couldn' t have done it with out you! A big thank
you to the Dail y Ame rican Republic , Tom
Crutchfield Photography, and to the yearbook
tafT for putting all they had into it. A very pedal thank you goe to ancy William for being
patient enough to put up with our late deadline ,
and to Joe raig for letting u come over o often
to hi tudio to anno) him.
And to oach 'Puto, to you we leave a joke
book filled with joke that are actually funny,
and an operator's manual to the computer!
Thank for all the memorie and teaching u
what life is really like on the out ide. Good luck
next )ear!!
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LOYALTY
We're loyal to you Poplar Bluff
We're loyal and true Poplar Bluff
We'll back you to stand against the best in the land
For we know you have sand Poplar Bluff. Rah-Rah!
Go crashing ~head Poplar Bluff
Go smashing ahead Poplar Bluff
Our team is our fame protector
On boys for we expect a victory from you Poplar Bluff.
Che-Cha-Cha; Che-Cha-Cha; Poplar Bluff, Poplar Bluff,
Poplar Bluff!
Bring on that dear old flag of red and white
Bring on your sons and daughters fighting for right
Like men of old on giants
Showing reliance, Shouting defiance!
Oskey-Wa-Wa!
Amid the broad green plans that nourish our land
For honest labor and for learning we stand
And unto thee we pledge our heart and hand
Dear Alma Mater, Poplar Bluff.

